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THE DEAN'S FOREWORD 

On behalf of the staff of the Faculty of Health Sciences it is my 
pleasure to warmly welcome new and returning students, and to 
say a little about the Faculty. its philosophy and its programs. 

The Faculty of Health Sciences offers a range of undergraduate 
and postgraduate programs which prepare professionals to work 
as health practitioners in hospitals, industries and community 
agencies, and mostimportantly as contributors to multiprofessional 
teams. 

In Australiaand the world today. health is no longer perceived as 
absence of illness or disease. Rather, it is a positive concept 
which emphasises astaleof complete physical, mental and social 
wellbeing. It is viewed as a resource for living. a means to an 
improved quality of life. 1bis means less sickness and disability. 
happier f amity and social relationships, choices for individuals in 
work and leisure activities, participation of citizens in the 
fonnulalionandimplementationofhealthpolicies,andaffordable 
and available health care for the whole community. Taking 
lessons from human ecology. the focus of health practitioners is 
now on the person in his/heTtotal environment. This necessarily 
involves liaison well beyond the boundaries oftraditional health 
care institutions and community health centres, and calls for 
cooperation between health and other public sector services, and 
between these seIVices and the private sector. The built 
environment, the air we breathe, the water we drink, the food we 
eat, the pace at which we live, the conditions in which we work. 
live and play, and the people with whom we have contact all have 
an impact upon health and are the concemofhealth professionals 
today. 

It should be no surprise, then, to see all of the above incorpora1ed 
in one fashion or another into the coursework of each of our 
undergraduate and postgraduate programs. 

Our concern at the undergraduale level is to develop competent 
beginning practitioners (eg. radiographers, occupational 
therapists. consumer scientists, nutritionists and dietitians), who 
are secure in their unique professional role, but who endorse the 
broadest view of health and know how to work: productively as 
members of multiprofessional teams. Substantial practical 
experience in the real world of hospitals and community facilities 
complements the academic components of each prognunand you 
are encouraged to identify your own learning needs and to 
developyourownleamingskillsthroughwhatwecallaproblem
based approach. 

In addition to "clinical" and "fieldwork" skills, you will also 
develop an appreciation of research and know how to critically 
review the research literature relevant to your profession. 1lris is 
of vital importance in view of ourneed to be accountable for what 
we do, how we do it, and the outcome which we obtain. 

At the postgraduate level it is our aim to inspire qualified and 
experienced practitioners to become the innovators and change 
agents in the health system and to worlcenergetically towardsthe 
achievement of the World Health Organisation goal of "Health 
For All". As postgraduate students you are encouraged to adopt 
a partnenhip approach with the stall of the Faculty; this we 
believe is the best way to help you to tap your reservoir of 
experience and to apply it to your chosen area of specialisaJion 
(be it rehabilitation counselling. clinical drug dependence studies, 
primary health care or health seIVi.ces management) and research 
in this field. 

If this is your first year at university, doubtless many questions 
will cross your mind in relation to the program in which you are 
enrolled. These may relate to options upon graduation, your 
personal response (for whatever reason) to some aspect of your 

studies. study patterns and skills, assessment techniques or other 
nitty grilties of survival. No matter the nature of the questions or 
the dilemmas which you find yourself facing, I wish to assure you 
that there is always someone who will listen and help you find 
your own answer or solution. Lecturers, Administrative Staff, 
Subject Co-ordinators, Coune Co-ordinators, Heads of 
Departments/Divisions and the Dean of the Faculty are all 
prepared to help: but. first of all it is up to you to flag your need. 

I wish you well for 1993 and I look forward to meeting you as you 
participate in a range of Faculty activites. 

Jenny Graham 
Dean of Faculty 
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Assistant Dean (Academic Resources) Mr. A.J. Buxton, DipAppSc (RMIT), MIR, ARMIT 

Faculty Seretariat 

J. Hughes, BA, MEdStud, MAITEA (Assistant RegistIar) 

J. Hallinan, GradDipTeachLib(KCAE), BA, DipEd 

M. Chaimen;, BA, MA (Syd) 

E. Graham, BCom 

L. Hopkin 
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Secretary to the Dean 
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Senior Lecturers 
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S.Lyons. DipOT(Cumberiand) 

Lecturers 

J. Curtis. DipOT(NSW). MA(Macq) 
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Associate Lecturers 
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Divisional Office Staff' 
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Division or Medical Radiation Technology 

Senior Lecturers 
AJ. Buxton, DipAppSc(RMIT),M1R, ARMIT (Head of Division) 

G.A. Shah. BSc. MSc. M.PhiI (Islam). PhD.(Anu).MAIP. AACPSEM 

Lecturers 

A. Bales. AssDipDMR(NCAE). DipAppSc. MIR 
D. McCallum. AssDipNMT(SYDTAFE). ANMT 

A. Smith. DipAppSc(RMIT)BSc. MIR. ARMIT 

R. Thompson. AssDipDMR(NCAE) 

Division of Nutrition and Dietetics 
Professor D.C.K. Roberts. BSc(Liv). PhD(ANU) 

Senior Lecturer Y.E. Webb. BSc(QLD). GradDipNutr & Diet (Syd). MSc(QLD). FCIA (Head 0' Division) 

Lecturer L Williams. BSc(NE). GradDipDiet(Deakin). GradDipSocSc(NE) 

Technical Officer R. Blake 

Division OfficeoStaff 
L.O'Connor 
S. Ricketts 
Secretary to the Professor 1.. King 

Department of Applied Ute Sciences 
Principal Lecturer S.J.Beveridge. MSc(Syd) BSc. DipEd. PhD. ARACI. FRSH. MIABS (Head of Department) 

Senior Lecturers 
R.B. Flanagan. BSc. MEd. MSc. MAIP 

H.E. White. BSc. MEd. GradDipHumanNutrition(Deakin) 

Lecturers 
T.B. Cheah. BSc. PhD(Monash). DipEd(Flinders) 

B.F. Cook. BAppSc. (RCAE). MSc. (Wayne Stale). MHEd(NSW). MOPS. AAABB 

P.A. McGmth. BSc. MSc. PhD(Syd). DipEd(Qld) 

I. Munro. DipHomeEc. TeachCert(Glasgow). BEd(Zimbabwe). MFnvStud 

Associate Lecturers 

J. Hinchaker. BSc(Syd) 

P. Johnston. BSc. DipEd(Adel). MSc. 
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A. L Lertoof. BAppSc(NSWI1) 

L McKenzie. BSc(WAust). DipEd(Syd). BEd(NE) 

C. Kelly. BAppSc(UWSH) 

Department of Holistic Health Studies 

Head of Department 
J. Knight, RN. DipCommHealth(Cumberland). BA(FlindeIS) 

Senior Lecturers 
M. Honari. BA. MA. PhD. (Edin) 

T. Boleyn. BSc(Med). MBBS(Syd). FRACP. FFPHM 

Lecturers 
M.P. Crawford. RN. RNE. DipEd. Post GradDipEd(Lond). BA 

W.A. Davies. BSc (Southampton). MA(Macq). DipCommDev(Manch) 

R.L England. BA (Hons)(Toronto). MA. MSPH(NthCarolina) 

R. Fletcher. BSe, DipEd 
G. Francis. RN. RON(NZ) BSc(Wellington). GradDipEd(Aucldand) 

P. McGee. RN. RPN. DipTeach. BEd 

A. McKee, RPN, CertCommHealth N, BA(Hons), DiplnfMan 
A. Monaem. BA(Hons). MSc(Harvard). MHP(NSW) 

S. Outram. RN. BA(NSW) 

M. Strazzari. BA 
P. Williams. DipPE(W·gong). BSMS(Oregon). MEd(Canbena) 

C. Wong. RN. RPN. BSc. MHA(NSW). AHA (Assoc) 

Departmental Secretary 

K. Asher 
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Department of Psycho-Social Health Studies 
Principal Lecturer A. Nicholas, TCert(Syd). BSc(NSW), MA(MacQ), PhD, MAPsS (Head of Department) 

Associate Professor J.A. Krivanek, BA(Syd). PhD(Calif) 

Senior Ledurers 
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W. Jones. BA. PhD. MAPsS. AFBPsS 
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D. Maxwell. BA(NSW). GradDipPsych(W A1T). DipSc. MPsych(Clin) 

R. Morrow. BA. DipEd 
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Associate Lecturers 
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L. Mason. BSe 
D. Mcintyre. DipTeach(NCAE). BA 

A. Saul. MA(Cantab) 

Departmental Office Staff 

K. McLeud 

S. Hislop 
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SECTION TWO 

FACULTY INFORMATION 

The Faculty of Health Sciences is a constituted academic body 
within the School of Health and it's purpose is to provide a 
dynamic environment forteaching,leaming and research which: 

promotes the continuing lifelong development of its students, 
staff, and the external community; 

enables its students and staff to help improve the quality oftife 
of individuals and communities; and 

enables its students and staff to develop the highest standards 
of vocational expertise and practice. 

Based on an holistic philosophy of people and the way they 
interact with each other and the environment, the Faculty has a 
commitment to: 

achievement' of standards of excellence in vocational! 
professional preparation and continuing education; 

encouragement of multi·disciplinary leaching, research and 
practice; 

social justice; 

developing resources to respond to varying health and social 
needs of the community; 

management practices which balance effectiveness and 
efficiency; 

shared participation in academic governance and academic 
freedom in the pursuit of knowledge; and 

continuing evaluation of the Faculty's programmes and their 
impact 

The Faculty is primarily located in the Bowman, Hunter and 
Richardson buildings and entry is via the Eastgate, located on 
University Drive (formerly Rankin Drive). 
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THE SCHOOL 

The School of Health is a management unit of the University. The 
Director of the School is responsible to the Vice.(:hancellor for 
a number of aspects of the management and resources of the 
School. The School is comprised of the Faculty of Nursing and 
the Faculty of Health Sciences. 

THEFACUL1Y 

The Faculty of Health Sciences consists of the following 
departments: 

PsychoSocial Health Studies 

Applied Life Sciences 

Holistic Health Studies 

Health Professions (incorporating three Divisions • 
Occupational Therapy, Nutrition & Dietetics, Medical 
Radiation Technology) 

The academic Heads of each Department/Division are listed in 
Section One. 

THE FACULTY BOARD 

The Faculty Board of the Faculty of Health Sciences is responsible 
for the academic affairs of the Faculty. The membership of the 
Faculty Board includes the academic staff of the Faculty, the 
Vice-chancellor, the Director of the School, the Dean of the 
Faculty, the University librarian, and arange of otherintema1 and 
external representatives, including sUldents. The Dean is the 
Chair and Executive Officer of the Board. 

DEGREES AND DIPWMAS 

The awards available to students within the Faculty of Health 
Sciences are as follows; 

SECfIONlWO 

Diplomas 

Diploma of Applied Science (Medical Radiation Technology) -
no further intakes 

Bachelor Degrees 

Bachelor of Health Science (Occupational Therapy) 

Bachelor of Health Science (Nutrition and Dietetics) 

Bachelor of Applied Science (Consumer Science) 

Bachelor of Applied Science (Medical Radiation Technology) 

Diagnostic Radiography Strand 

Radiation Therapy Strand (not offered in 1993) 

Nuclear Medicine Strand 

Postgraduate Degrees and Diplomas 

Graduate Diploma in Health Science (Primary Health Care) 

Gtaduate Diplomain HealthScience (Clinical Drug Dependence 
Studies) 

Graduate Diplomain Health Science (Rehabilitation Counselling) 

Graduate Diploma in Health Services Management 

Master of Health Science (Primary Health Care) 

Master of Health Science (Rehabilitation Counselling) 

Master of Health Services Management 

Information regarding these programmes is provided in Sections 
Five and Six of this Handbook. 

COURSE COORDINATORS 1993 

Undergraduate: 

Diploma of Applied Science 
(Medical Radiation Technology) 

Bachelor of Applied Science 
(Medical Radialion Technology) 

Bachelor of Health Science 
(Occupational Therapy) 

Bachelor of Health Science 
(Nutrition & Dietetics) 

Bachelor of Applied Science 
(Consumer Science) 

Postgraduate: 

Graduate Diploma/Masters in 
Health Science 

Mr Tony Buxton 

Mr Tony Buxton 

Ms Trim Iacobs 

Ms Yvonne Webb 

Ms Irene Munro 

(Primary Health Care) Mr James Knight 

(Rehabilitation Counselling) Dr !heartyi Ehiohuche 

Graduate Diploma in Health Science 

(Clinical Drug Dependence Studies) Mr Don Maxwell 

Graduate Diploma/Master of Health 
Services Management Ms Catherine Wong 

PROFESSIONAL RECOGNITION 

The Bachelor of Health Science (Occupational Therapy) has 
been accredited with the Australian Association of Occupational 
Therapists and meets World Federation of Occupalional Therapist 

FACULTY INFORMATION 

requirements_ The Bachelor and Diploma of Applied Science 
(MedicalRadiationTecmology)areaccreditedbyTheAuSlIllJian 
Institute of Radiography and The Australian & New ZeaIand 
Society for Nuclear Medicine. 

The Graduate Diploma of Health Science (Rehabilitation 
CounJeIling) has recognition by the Society of Rehabilitation 
CoonseIlOl1l. The Bachelor of Health Science (Nutrition and 
Dietetics) i. presently seeking accreditatioo with the Dietitians 
Allsociation of Australia. 1be postgraduate Health Service 
Management programs have recently received accreditation by 
the Australian College of Health Service Executives. 

CENTRE FOR HUMAN ECOLOGY AND HEALTH 
ADVANCEMENT (CH_E.H.A_) 

Within the Faculty of HealUt Sciences the Centre for Human 
EcologyandHealthAdvancementaimstoprovideanenvironment 
which enables professionals from a variety of disciplines to 
cooperate, exchange information and engage in research. into 
health and human conditions through the holistic framework of 
human ecology. This framework emphasises sustainable, 
equitable and convivial activities as the means to enhancement of 
quality of life. It is anticipated that the co·operative, 
multidisciplinary exchange of infonnation and ideas which the 
Centre will foster will assist in the achievement of "Health for 
All" goals. 

It is also the Centre's intention to develop its resources and range 
of activities to the point where it becomes recognised as a centre 
of excellence in human ecology and health advancement. 

The Centre has an Advisory Committee of members nominated 
by the Centre Director and invited by the Director of the School 
of Health, who will seIVe as the Committee Chair. 

The Committee will be responsible for: 

advising the University on any and all matters relevant to the 
development of the Centre; 

promoting the ideals of the Centre within the health and other 
relevant industries, government, statutory authorities, other 
educational institutions and the wider community - at local, 
regional, state, national and international levels. 

Further infonnation on the Centre, can be obtained from the 
Director, Dr Morteza Honari. 

AWARDS AND PRIZES 

Tomago Aluminium Scholarship: 

This prize is awarded to the student, being enrolled in the 
Bachelor of Health Science (Occupational Therapy) course who 
is a resident of the Tomaree area and achieves the highest grade 
point average. Value: $500.00 per year. 

Hunter Occupational Therapists Book Prize 

The Hunterregion Occupational Therapists Group offers a book 
prize to the final year Occupational Therapy student whose 
clinical performance has been outstanding. Value: $100.00 

NSW Association of Occupational Therapists: 

TheNSW Associationoffersaprizeforanyfinalyearoccupalional 
therapy student with the highest grade point average in 
Occupalional Therapy practice over the duration of the course. 
Value: $100.00 
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SECfIONlWO 

A.I.R. NSW Newcastle 

TheAustnilianInstituleofRadiographyNSW(NewcasUeBranch) 
offers a prize to the highest academic achievement for a third year 
medical radiation technology student 

Kathy FitzgeraJl Prize: 

The Kathy Fitzgerall Prize is awarded to the student with the 
highest grade point average over the dunllion of the Radiography 
course. 

ACADEMIC DRESS 

The academic dress worn by graduates of the Faculty of Health 
Sciences of the University of Newcastle is as follows; 

Gowns 

(a) Degree of Bachelor 

A gown of black cloth as worn by Bachelor of Arts of the 
University of Cambridge. 

(b) Graduate Diploma 

The academic dress for postgraduate students shall be the 
habit of their degree. Postgraduate Diplomates who hold no 
former degree shall wear a gown of black cloth and a cap of 
the style worn by Bachelors of Arts of the University of 
Cambridge. 

(c) Degree of Master 

A gown of black cloth as worn by Masters of Arts of the 
University of Cambridge. 

Caps and Bonnets 

Degree of Bachelor and Master 

Either a black cloth trencher cap or a black CanteIbury cap. 

Hood, 

(a) DegreeofBachelorofHealthScience(OccupalionalTherapy) 

A full hood of black silk lined to a depth of IScm, with 
Oriental Blue. 

(b) DegreeofBachelorofHealthScience(NutritionandDietetlcs) 

A full hood of black silk lined to a depth of I Scm, with 
Custard, and Sems with Cream. (Yet to be approved). 

(c) Award of Diploma of Applied Science (Medical Radiation 
Technology) 

A sash of black silk trimmed with Aqua. 

(d) Degree of Bachelor of Applied Science (Medical Radiation 
Technology) 

A full hood of black silk line to a depth of I Scms with Aqua 

(e) Degree of Bachelor of Applied Science (Consumer Science) 

A full hood of black silk lined to a depth of 1 Scms with 
Waralah. 

(f) Awards of Master of Health Science in Rehabilitation 
Counselling or Primary Health Care. 

A hood fully lined with Terra Cotta. 

(g) Master of Health Services Management 
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A full hood of black silk lined to a depth of IScms in 
Raspberry follOWed by Salmon Pink. (Yet to be approved). 
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ADVICE 

Sblden!&requiring'pecificadviceontheirprogramsorcootentof 
subjects in their course should seek help from members of the 
Faculty. For peraonal counselling and study ,kills training it is 
suggested that: students consult the University Counselling 
Services. 

Enquiries regarding enrolment, variation to program and general 
administralive problems should be directed to the Faculty 
SecretaIiat. Levell, Bowman Building. 

STUDENT P ARTICIPA TION IN UNIVERSITY AFFAIRS 

Provision is made for students to be elected as members on 
Faculty B08Idsandothercommittees or bodies. Please watch the 
Departmental Notice Boards for details of elections of student 
members. 

Faculty Policies are relevant to all students enrolled in programs 
within the Faculty and are to be read in conjunction with course 
programs. degree and diploma rules and other requirements of 
the University. 

Students should note that Faculty policies do not remain static 
and enquires may be directed to the appropriate secretariat staff 
(presently located downstairs in the Bowman Building). 

ENROLMENT 

It is the responsibility of the student to ensure that they are 
appropriately enrolled in a program which meets wrrently 
applicable course requirements. Where approval of a Dean or 
Head of Department is required, this should be obtained prior to 
submitting a Variation of Program Form, and attached to, or 
indicated on, that form. 

Note. you are not fully enrolled until you have completed the 
following steps; 

(1) completed and returned an enrolmenl/re enrolment form 
(including the statistics section); 

(2) indicated to the University your HECS payment option (once 
you have completed your HECS payment option form, this 
payment option remains until you choose to alteryourpayment 
option); and 

(3) paid all notified fees/fines as required by University Rules. 

During the course of the academic year, students will receive a 
Confirmation of Enrolment, HECS Uability Accounts and 
possibly other letters confirming details of enrolment. Students 
are requested to check all details carefully. Failure to do so may 
result in errors in enrolment and may cost you money. 

Adjusting Second Semester Enrolment 

Enrolment in second semester subjects which require completion 
of first semester subjects to meet prerequisite, corequisite or 
assumed knowledge requirements is contingent upon successful 
completion of the relevant ftrSt semester subjects. 

It is the responsibility of the student to apply to withdraw from 
any second semester subject for which they do not meet 
prerequisite, corequisite or assumed knowledge requirements 
unless aformal waiver of such requirements is received from the 
Head of Department offering the subject concerned within the 
first 2 weeks of second semester. 
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Astudent whofailsasemestexonesubject,andhastheopportunity, 
provided that the subject is offered in semester two, torepea1 thai. 
subject in semester two of the same year. must formally apply to 
reenrol in that subject 1bis is done by completing a Variation to 
Program form and lodging it as early as possible. at least prior to 
the semester two HECS census date. 

A student who remains officially enrolled in a subject will receive 
aresult in that subject. A student who is not officially enrolledin 
a subject will not receive a result in that subject. 

First Aid Certificates 

Students commencing in the Bachelor of Health Science 
(Occupational Therapy) are required to produce evidence of their 
Sl Johns Ambulance or Red Cross First Aid Certificate, priorto 
their first field placement in June. All first aid courses must be 
undertaken by students in their own time and at their own 
expense. 

CREDIT POINTS 

Credit points are the basis on which student workload is defined. 
The normal workload of afull time student is 80 credit points per 
year. A student may not enrol in subjects totalling more than the 
equivalent of 40 credit points in any semester except with the 
approval of the Dean. 

Course programmes are specified and timetabled each year. 
Students are not to enrol in subjects which clash in the timetable. 

PREREQUISITES, COREQUISITES AND ASSUMED 
KNOWLEDGE 

In sequenced studies. prerequisites are set between levels of 
study. An understanding of the material in previous years/ 
semester of the course is assumed. 

Students must satisfy the relevant prerequisites, corequisites and 
assumed knowledge requirements of each subject unless granted 
a written waiver by the Dean, after considering any 
recommendation made by the Head of Department/Division 
offering the subject. Students wishing to obtain such a waiver 
should make application to the relevant Head of Department. 

Only in exceptional circumstances will prerequisites, corequisites 
or assumed knowledge requirements be waived. 

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION 

All applications for Special Consideration must be made on the 
prescribed form. As decisions can only be made on the basis of 
the information presented by the student, all available evidence 
should accompany each application. In some cases, particularly 
where no written evidence is available, the submission of a 
statutory declaration will be appropriate. Statutory declaration 
forms are available from most Newsagents. 

The granting of Special Consideration may involve a further 
examination or assessment held shortly after the formal 
examination. Anyfurtherexaminationorassessmentadministered 
will be by the Department that offered the subject. Consequently 
you must therefore check with the Department that offered the 
subject to ascertain that Department's requirements. Students 
who have requested Special Consideration which may lead to 
further assessment should ensure that they are available to attend 
any further assessment required. If unable to do so, the relevant 
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Head of Department must be advised as early as possible. 

Applications for Special Consideration may be obtained from the 
Faculty Secretariat, Sbldent Division Enquiry Counter. Student 
Health Service, Student Counselling Unit or the Examinations 
and Services Counter. 

PROGRESSIONIUNSATISFACTORY PROGRESS 

A SlUdenl enrolled in a course within the Faculty of Health 
Sciences will beregarded as having failedtomainlaina satisfactory 
..., of progress if the student: 

(i) has failed more than 50% of their total programme in any 
year; or 

(ii) fails a subject for the second time. 

(iii)reaches a pointwhere he/she can no longer complete the 
courseinthemaximumtimeallowedin therelevant Schedule. 

Maximum time lor completion of the Course. 

Students admitted to a course usually have a maximum time for 
completion. Please consult the relevant award Rules in sections 
Three and Four. 

Following the finalisation of examination results in each semester! 
year the progress of students in the course will be reviewed. lbis 
review will be conducted by the Student Progress Committee of 
the Faculty Board which will take into consideration any written 
and/or verbal representations made by the student to the 
Committee. All students subject to the review will be invited to 
make written and/or verbal presentations. 

The Committee may detennine: 

(a) that the student be permitted to continue the course; 

(b) that the student be permitted to continuethe course subject to 
such conditions as the Faculty Board may decide; 

(c) that the student be excluded from further enrolment; 

(i) in the course, or 

(ii) in the course and any other courses offered by the 
Fadulty. or 

(iil) in the Faculty. or 

(d) if the Faculty Board considers its powers to deal with the case 
are inadequate, that the case be referred to the University'S 
Admissions and Progression Committee together with a 
recommendation for such actioo as the Faculty Boardconsiders 
appropriate. The Academic Registrarshall inform each student 
by mail of the decision made. The student will also be 
infonned of the right of appeal to the University's Admissions 
and Progression Committee and of the form of appeal. 

REVIEW OF GRADES AWARDED 

Any request by a student for reconsideration of a result obtained 
for classwork or an assignment shall be made in writing to the 
Head of Department/Division responsible forthat subject within 
a fortnight ofthe return of the work by the lecturer responsible for 
assessing the classwork or assigrunent to the student. Theoutcome 
of reconsideration of a result obtained for classwork or an 
assignment can be a better result, no change in result, or a worse 
result. 

Students who are dissatisfied with the final grade awarded in a 
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subject may apply forareview ofthegradeawarded. 11risrequest 
shall be made on the prescribed fonn available from the 
Examinations Office. There is a charge per subject. which is 
refundable in the event of an error being discovered. A review of 
a final grade awarded in a subject can result in a better grade, no 
change in grade. or a worse grade. 

An application for areview of a final grade awarded in a subject 
must be submitted to the C8shier on the appropriate form, 
together with the prescribed charge for areview. by the due date. 

EXCLUSION FROM A COURSE 

Students who fail to maintain a satisfactory rate of progress or 
who are unable to complete the coursein the maximum timeshall 
have their progress reviewed by the Faculty Board. 

Students who have been excluded may apply after one academic 
year for Ie-admission to the course. If the Faculty Board is 
satisfied that the condition orcircumstances of the students have 
so changed that there is reasonable probability that the students 
will make satisfactory progress in their studies, it may approve 
the re-admission of the students subject to quota restrictions and 
under such conditions as it may detennine in consultation with 
the Dean of Faculty and relevant Course Co-ordinator. 

Students excluded from a course are excluded from that course 
only and may seek admission to other courses. These students 
must show cause why they should be admitted. to anotbercourse. 

TRANSFERS 

Courses In the Faculty of Health Sciences 

Students of this University wishing to transf erinto courses within 
the Faculty of Health Sciences must apply for admission by the 
appropriate mode by the relevant dale. Selection for admission 
will be based on a students overall academic perfonnance in 
accordance with the general admission criteria of the University. 
(Admission as a transfer student is not automatic.) In addition, 
students applying to transfer into the Bachelorof Health Science 
(Nutrition and Dietetics) or the Bachelor of Applied Science 
(Medical Radiation Technology) (all strands) must satisfy the 
published subject preroquisites for admission. 

Students transfc!ning into the Bachelor of Health Science 
(Occupational Therapy) course on the basis of satisfactory 
completion of the common corehealth science strand (completed 
as part of enrolment in a related health science course) must first 
complete the first year profession specific subjects, prior to 
enrolment in second year. 

Credit 

Requests for credit in subjects on the basis of previous tertiary 
study (including T.A.F.E.) should accompany the application 
form for admission. This request must include all relevant detail 
of the previous study, including a certified transcript of studies 
and sufficient information/detail about the content of those 
studies. All requests will be considered by the appropriate Head 
ofDepartment/Division and approved by the Dean of the Faculty 
in accordance with general university admission requirements. 

For students enrolled in the postgraduate Health Services 
Management program, the following credit policy has been 
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adopted: 

A candidau will not be permuud to enrol in subject( s) wltichQ.l'e 
subsltJnli41ty equivalent to work compb!ted by the candidate 
IOwardsanapproved completed qualification inthisoranyotMr 
urtiary instulIlion. This candidate will be required to untkrtake 
alurnative cOIU'uwork as prescribed by the Board ofStud~s in 
HMlIIr. Services Management. 

Timetable 

Under the Rules Governing Academic Awards, a candidate may 
not enrol in lilY year in a combinaJion of subjects which is 
incompatible with the requirements of the timetable for that year. 

H such a clash results, students are advised to notify the relevant 
Head of Department 

In cases where there is a clash in the examinalions timetable, 
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SECTION THREE 

SCHEDULE OF BACHELOR DEGREE RULES 

TIlis Section contains the Rules Governing Academic Awards 
and Schedules to these Rules: 

Diploma of Applied Science (Medical Radiation Technology) 

Bachelor of Applied Science (Medical Radiation Technology) 

Bachelor of Applied Science (Consumer Science) 

Bachelor of Health Science (Nutrition & Dietetics) 

Bachelor of Health Science (Occupational Thempy) 

The approved subjects for each Schedule are listed in Section 
Five of this Handbook. 

Rules Governing Academic Awards 
Application of Rules 

1. These Rules shall apply to all the academic awards of the 
University other than the degrees of Doctor and Master. 

Interpretation 

2. (1) In these Rules, unless the context or subject maner 
otherwise indicates or requires: 

"award"meansthedegree,diploma(includinggraduate 
diploma and associate diploma) or graduate certificate 
for which a candidate is enrolled; 

~jcourseu means the total requirements of the program of 
study approved by the Academic Senate to qualify a 
candidate for the award as set out in the schedule; 

"Dean" means the Dean of a Faculty; 

"department"meansthedepartmentofferingaparticular 
subject and includes any other body so doing; 

"Faculty" means the Faculty responsible for the course; 

"Faculty Board" means the Faculty Board of the Faculty; 

"schedule" means the schedule to these Rules relevant 
to the award listed under the name of the Faculty; 

"subject" means any part of a course for which a result 
may be recorded. 

(2) A reference in these Rules to a Head of Department shall 
be read not only as areference to the person appointed to 
thal office but also, where a subject is not offered by a 
department as such, to the person approved by the 
Academic Senate to undertake the responsibilities of a 
Head of Department for the purpose of these Rules. 

Admission 

3. An applicant for admission to candidalure for an award shall 
satisfy therequirements of the University governing admission 
to and enrolment in a course and any other additional 
requirements as may be prescribed in the schedule for that 
award. 

SUbject 

4. (1) For the purposes of accurse,a SUbject may be classified 
at a level cletennined by the Faculty Board.. 

(2) Each subject shall be alloued a credit point value by the 
Academic Senate after considering the advice of the 
Faculty Board of the Faculty in which the department is 
located. 

(3) The Academic Senate, after considering a request from 
a Faculty Board, may detennine that a subject be not 
offered during a particular academic year. 

(4) The Faculty Board shall approve the subjects for the 
award. Any change in thelistof approvedsubjeCls which 
will have effect in the following year shall be approved 
by a dale detennined by the Academic Senate. 
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(5) Where there is any change in the list of approved 
subjects, the Faculty Board shall make all reasooable 
provision to pennit students already enrolled in the 
course to progress nonnally. 

Enrolment 

5. (1) A candidate may not enrol in any year in a combination 
of subjects which is incompatible Mth the requirements 
of the timetable for thal year. 

(2) Except with the pennission of the Dean and subject to 
any contrary provision in the schedule: 

(a) acandidate may not enrolin subjects totalling more 
than the equivalent of 40 credit points in any 
semester; 

(b) a candidate shall nol enrol in a subject which does 
not count towards the award; and 

(e) a candidate shall not be permitted to enrol in any 
subject which is substantially equivalent to one 
which that candidate has previously counted towards 
a degree or diploma. 

(3) A candidate for an award shall not enrol in a course or 
part of a course for another award in this University 
unless consent has first been obtained from the Dean 
and, if another Faculty is responsible for the course 
leading to that other award, the Dean of that Faculty, 
provided that a student may enrol in a combined course 
approved by the Academic Senate leading to two awards. 

Prerequisites and Corequisites 

6. (1) The Faculty Board on the recommendation of the Head 
of the Department may prescribe pre----requisites and/or 
co-requisites for any subject offered by that Department. 

(2) Except with the pennission of the Dean granted after 
considering any recommendation made by the Head of 
the Department, no candidate may enrol in a subject 
unless that candidate has passed any subjects prescribed 
asits pre--requisites at any grade which may bespecified 
and hali already passed or concurrently enrols in or is 
already enrolled in any subjects prescribed as its co· 
requisites. 

(3) Except with the pennission of the Dean, acandidate will 
not have satisfied a pre-requisite if the pre-requisite 
subject has not been completed in the preceding eight 
calendar years. 

(4) A candidate attaining a Terminating Pass in a subject 
shall bedeemed not to have passed that subject for pre
requisite purposes. 

Credit 

7. (1) A Faculty Board may grant credit to a candidate in 
specified and unspecified subjects, on such conditions 
as it may determine, in recognition of work completed in 
the University or another institution approved by the 
Faculty Board for this purpose or additionally as may be 
provided in the schedule. 
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(2) Except as may be otherwise provided in the schedule, a 
candidate shall nol be given credit for more than sixty-
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five percent of the total number of credit points required 
to complete the course. 

Subject Requirements 

8. (I) The SUbjects which may be completed in the coone for 
the Award shall be those approved by the Faculty Boan\ 
and published annually as the Approved Subjects section 
of !be schedule. 

(2) A candidate enrolledin a subject shall comply with such 
academic and practical requirements and submit such 
written or other work as the Department shall specify. 

(3) &ceplasotherwisepenniUed bytheHeadofDepartmen~ 
any material presented by a candidate for assessment 
must be the work of the candidate and not have been 
previously submitted for assessment. 

(4) To complete asubject acandidate shall satisfy published 
departmental requirements and gain a satisfactory result 
in such assessments and examinations as the Faculty 
Board shall require. 

Withdrawal 

9. (1) A candidate may withdraw from a subject or the course 
only by Wonning the Academic Registrarin writing and 
the withdrawal shall take effect from the date of receipt 
of such notification. 

(2) A student shall be deemed not to have enrolled in a 
subject if that student withdraws from the SUbject: 

(a) in the case of a semester length subject, before the 
Higher Education ContrlbutionSchemecensusdate 
for that semester; or 

(b) in the case of a full year subject, before the rust 
Higher Education Contribution Scheme census date 
for that academic year. 

(3) Except with the permission of the Dean: 

(a) acandidate shall not be permitted to withdraw from 
a subject after the relevant date which shall be: 

(i) in lhe case ofa semester length subject, thelast 
day of that semester, or 

(ii) in the case of a full year subject, the last day of 
second semester; and 

(b) a candidate shall not be permitted to withdraw from 
a subject on more than two occasions. 

Leave of Absence 

10. (1) Subject to any provision in the schedule, a candidate in 
good academic standing in the course: 

(a) may take leave of absence of one year from the 
course; or 

(b) with the pennission of the Dean, may take leave of 
absence of two consecutive years from the course 
without prejudice to any right of the candidate to 
re-enrol in the course following such absence and 
with full credit in all subjects suo::essfully completed 
prior to the period of leave. 
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(2) For the purposes of sub-rule (1), unless otherwise 
specified in the schedule, a candidate eligible to ~ 
enrol shall be deemed to be in good academic standing. 

Qualification for tbe Award 

II. (I) To qualify for the award a candidate shall satisfactorily 
complete the requirements governing the course 
prescribed in the schedule. 

(2) A subject which has been counted towards a completed 
award may not be counted towards another award, 
except to such extent as the Faculty Board may approve. 

Combined Degree Programs 

12. (1) Where so prescribed fora particular course. a candidate 
may complete therequirements for one Bachelordegree 
in conjunction with another Bachelor degree by 
completingacombined degree program approved by the 
Academic Senate on the advice of the Faculty Board 
and, where the other Bachelor degree is offered in 
another Faculty, the Faculty Board of that Faculty. 

(2) Admission to a combined degree program shall be 
restricted to candidates who have achieVed a standard of 
perfonnance deemed satisfactory for the purposes of 
admission to the specific combined degree course by the 
Faculty Board(s). 

(3) The work undertaken by a candidate in a combined 
degree program shall be no less in quantity and quality 
than if the two courses were taken separately. 

(4) To qualify for admission to the two degrees a candidate 
shall satisfy therequrrements for both degrees, except as 
may be otherwise provided. 

Relaxing Provision 

13. In orderta provide for exceptional circumstances arising in a 
particular case, the Academic Senate on the recommendation 
of the Faculty Board may relax any provision of these Rules. 

SCHEDULE - BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE 
(MEDICAL RADIATION 
TECHNOLOGY) 

Specialisations 

I. The program of studies for the degree shall be pursued in one 
of the following specialisations: 

Diagnostic Radiography 

Nuclear Medicine 

Radiation Therapy 

Admission to Candidature 

2. Applicants who satisfy the academic requirements for 
admission to candidature shall be required to undertake 
selection assessment. 

3. (1) The selection assessment shall consist of: 

(a) the submission of such written work; and 

(b) the attendance at such interviews as the Faculty 
Board shall determine. 
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(2) Applicants who do not submit work or altend the 
University as required as part of the selection assessment 
sball be deemed to have withdrawn their applications 
W1le8S a reason acceptable to the Academic Registnr is 
provided. 

4. Applicants shall be mnked in descending order of merit for 
each specialisation on the basis of previous academic 
pedonnanoe and results detennined by the Faculty Board 
arising out of the selection assessment 

S. The Academic Registrar shall ensure thal offers of admission 
are made in descending rank order to applicants ranked under 
clause 4, such that the places available in thecourseeach year 
are filled. 

Qualification for Admission to the Degree 

6. To qualify for admission to the degree a candidate shall pass 
the program of study approved by the Faculty Board consisting 
of subjects totalling 240 credit points. 

Grading of the Degree 

7. The degree shall be conferred as an ordinary degree except 
that, where the performance of a candidate has reached a 
standard delennined by the Faculty Board to be of sufficient 
merit, the degree may be conferred with Merit. 

Credit 

8. In addition to the provisions of Rule 7 of the Rules Governing 
Academic Awards, a candidate who has completed the 
requirements for the award of the Diploma of Applied Science 
(Medical Radiation Technology) in the same specialisation 
may be granted credit by the Faculty Board for all subjects 
passed in that course. 

Time Requirements 

9. (1) Except with the pennission of the Dean, a candidate 
shall complete the course in not more than four years of 
study. 

(2) A candidate who has been granted credit shall bedeemed 
to have commenced the course from a date detennined 
by the Dean at the time the credit is granted. 

SCHEDULE - DIPLOMA OF APPLIED SCIENCE 
(MEDICAL RADIATION 
TECHNOLOGY)' 

SpeciaJisations 

1. The program of studies forthe diplomashall be pursued in one 
of the following specialisations: 

Diagnostic Radiography 

Nuclear Medicine 

Radiation Therapy 

1 This course has been replaced by the Bachelor of Appl~ 
Science (Medical RadiaJion Technology). No commencing 
studenlS will be admitted to this program. 
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Qualincation for Award of the Diploma 

2. Toqualify for the award of the diplomaacandidate shall pass 
Ute program of study approved by Ute Faculty Board, consisting 
of subjects totalling 240 credit points. 

Grading of tbe Diploma 

3. The diplomashall be awarded as an ordinary diploma except 
that. inacase wherea candidate's peJfonnance in the program 
has reached a level detennined by Ute Faculty Board to be of 
sufficient merit, the diploma may be awarded with Merit. 

Time Requirements 

4. (1) Except with the pennission of the Dean, acandidate shall 
complete the course in not more than four years of study. 

(2) A candidate who has been granted credit shall be deemed 
to have commenced the course from adate detennined by the 
Dean at the time the credit is granted. 

SCHEDULE - BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE 
(CONSUMER SCIENCE) 

Qualification for Admission to the Degree 

1. (1) To qualify for admission to the degree a candidate shall 
pass subjects totalling 240 credit points selected from 
the list of Approved Subjects, including the prescribed 
subjects unless the Faculty Board approves otheIWise in 
a particular case. 

(2) The subjects passed shall include: 

(a) at least 80 credit points from 100 level subjects; 

(b) at least 70 credit points from 200 level subjects; 

(c) at least 60 credit points from 300 level subjects; and 

(d) 20 credit points from approved electives. 

Grading of Degree 

2. The degree shall be conferred as an ordinary degree except 
that, where the performance of a candidate has reached a 
standard detennined by the Faculty Board to be of sufficient 
merit, the de~ may be conferred with Merit. 

Time Requirements 

3. (1) Except with the permission of the Faculty Board, a 
candidate shall complete the course in not less than three 
years and not more than eight years of study. 

(2) A candidate who has been granted credit shall bedeemed 
to have commenced the course from a date detennined 
by the Dean at the time the credit is granted . 

... Clause 1 (2) of this Schedule was being~endedat the 
time of pUblication. 

SCHEDULE - BACHELOR OF HEALTH SCIENCE 
(NUTRITION & DIETETICS) 

Admission to Candidature 

1. Except in cases where they meet the published selection 
criteria determined by the Faculty Board, applicants for 
admission to candidature shall be required to undertake 
selection assessment. 
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2 (1) 1be selection assessment shall consist of: 

(a) the submission of such written work; and 

(b) the attendance at such interviews as the Facuhy 
Board shall determine. 

(2) Applicants who do not submit work or attend the 
University asrequired as part of the selection assessment 
shall be deemed to have withdrawn their applications 
unless a reason acceptable to the Academic Registrar is 
provided. 

Ranking for Selection 

3. Applicants shall be ranked in descending order of merit on the 
basis of either: 

(a) academic perfonnance based on the selection criteria 
determined under clause 1; or 

(b) academic perfonnance and results determined by Ute 
Faculty Board arising out of the selection assessment. 

Offers of Admission 

4. (1) The Academic Registrar shall ensure that offers of 
admissionaremadeindescendingrankordertoappliC31ts 
ranked under clause 3, such that the places available in 
the course each year are filled. 

(2) The Faculty board shall determine how many places in 
the course should be filled from applicants ranked under 
parts (a) and (b) of clause 3 respectively. 

Qualification for Admission to the Degree 

5. To qualify for admission to the degree a candidate shall pass 
the program of study approved by the Faculty Board totalling 
320 credit points. 

Grading of Degree 

6. (1) The degree shall be conferred as an ordinary degree 
exceplthal, in a case where a candidate's penonnance in 
the program has reached a level determined by the 
Faculty Board to be of sufficient merit, the degree may 
be conferred with Honours. 

Time Requirements 

7. (1) Except with the permission of the Faculty Board, a 
candidate shall complete the course within five years of 
study from Ute date of commencement. 

(2) A candidate whohasbeengrantedcreditshall bedeemed 
to have commenced the course from a date determined 
by the Dean at the time the credit is granted. 

SCHEDULE - BACHELOR OF HEALTH SCIENCE 
(OCCUPATIONAL THERAPy) 

Admission to Candidature 

1. Except in cases where they meet the published selection 
criteria determined by the Faculty Board, applicants for 
admission to candidature shall be required to undertake 
selection assessment. 

2. (1) The selection assessment shall consist of: 

(a) the submission of such written work; and 
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(b) the attendance at such interviews as the Faculty 
Board shall determine. 

(2) Applicants who do not submit work or attend the 
University as required as part of the selection assessment 
shall be deemed to have withdrawn their applications 
unless a reason acceptable to the Academic Registrar is 
provided. 

Ranking for Selection 

3. Applicants shall be ranked in descending order of merit on the 
basis of either: 

(a) academic performance based on the selection criteria 
detennined under clause 1; or 

(b) academic perfonnance and results determined by Ute 
Faculty Board arising out of the selection assessment 

Offers of Admission 

4. (1) The Academic Registrar shall ensure that offers of 
admissionaremadeindescendingrankordertoapplicants 
ranked under clause 3, such that the places available in 
the course each year are filled. 

(2) The Faculty board shall determine how many places in 
the course should be filled from applicants ranked under 
parts (a) and (b) of clause 3 respectively. 

Qualification for Admission to the Degree 

S. To qualify for admission to the degree a candidate shall pass 
the program of study approved by the Faculty Board totalling 
280 credit points. 

Grading of Degree 

6. The degree shall be conferred as an ordinary degree except 
that, in acase where acandidate' s perfonnance in the program 
has reached a level detennined by the Faculty Board to be of 
sufficient merit, the degree may be conferred with Merit. 

Time Requirements 

7. (1) Except wiUt Ute permission of Ute Faculty Board, a 
candidate shall complete Ute course within five years of 
study from the date of commencement. 

(2) Acandidatewhohasbeengrantedcreditshallbedeemed 
to have commenced the course from a date detennined 
by the Dean at the time the credit is granted. 

BAOlELOR DEGREE RULES 
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SCHEDULE OF POSTGRADUAlE DEGREE AND DIPLOMA RULES 

This Section contains the Rules Governing Masters Degrees and 
the Schedules to the rulesgoveming the following postgraduate 
programs: 

Graduate Diploma in Health Science 

(Primary Health Care) 

(Clinical Drug Dependence Studies) 

(Rehabilitation Counselling) 

Graduate Diploma in Health Services Management 

Master of Health Science'" 

(Primary Health Care) 

(Rehabilitation Counselling) 

Master of Health Services Management'" 

It is also recommended that reference be made to the Rules 
Governing Academic Awards (for awards other than Doctor and 
Master) located a1 the beginning of Section Threeof this Handbook. 

RULES GOVERNING MASTERS DEGREES 

Part 1 - General 

1. (1) These Rules prescribe the conditions and requirements 
relating to the degrees of Master of Applied Ethics, 
Master of Architecture, Master of Arts, Master of 
Building. Master of Commerce, Master of Computer 
Science, Master of Computing, Master of Early 
Childhood Education, Master of Education, Master of 
Educa1ional Studies, Master of Engineering, Master of 
Engineering Science, Masterof Environmental Studies, 
Master of IndustriaJ Education, Master of Law, Master 

'" These schedules have not yet been endorsed. Please contactthe 
Faculty Secretary for furlher details. 
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of Letters, MasterofMathematics,MasterofPsychology 
(Clinical), Master of Psychology (Educational), Master 
of Science, Master of Medical Science, Mastel" of Medical 
Statistics, MasterofScientific Studies, MasterofSpecial 
Education, Master of Swveying and Master of Theatre 
Arts. 

(2) In these Rules and the Schedules thereto, unless the 
context or subject matter otherwise indicates orrequires: 

"Faculty Board" means the Faculty Board of the Faculty 
responsible for the course in which a person is enrolled 
or is proposing to enrol; 

"program" means the program of research and study 
prescribed in the Schedule; 

"Schedule" means the Scheduleof these Rules pertaining 
to the course in which a person is enrolled oris proposing 
to enrol; and 

"thesis" means any thesis or dissertation submitted by a 
candidate, 

(3) These Rules shall not apply to degrees conferred honoris 
causa. 

(4) A degree of Master shall be conferred in one grade only. 

2. An application for admission to candidature for a degree of 
Master shall be made on the prescribed fonn and lodged with 
the Secretary to the University by the prescribed date. 

3, (1) To be eligible for admission to candidature an applicant 
shall: 

(a) (i) have satisfied the requirements for admission 
to a degree of Bachelor in the University of 
Newcastle as specified in the Schedule; or 
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(ti) have salisfied the requirements for admission 
toadegreeorequivalentqualifica1ion,approved 
forthe purpose by the Faculty Board, inanother 
tertiary institution; or 

(iii) have such other qualifications and experience 
as may be approved by the Academic Senate 
ontherecommendationoftheFacu1tyBoardor 
otherwise as may be specified in the Schedule; 
and 

(b) have satisfied such other requirements as may be 
specified in the Schedule, 

(2) Unless otherwise specified in the Schedule, applications 
for admission to candidature shall be considered by the 
Faculty Board which may approve or reject any 
applicalion. 

(3) An applicant shall not be admitted to candidature unless 
adequatesupervisionandfacilitiesareavailable. Whether 
these are available shall be detennined by the Faculty 
Board unless the Schedule otherwise provides. 

4. To qualify for admission to a degree of Master a candidate 
shallenrolandsatisfytherequirementsoftheseRulesinc1uding 
the Schedule. 

5. The program shall be carried out: 

(a) under the guidance of a supervisor or supervisors either 
appointed by the Faculty Board or as otherwise prescribed 
in the Schedule; or 

(b) as the Faculty Board may otherwise detennine. 

6. Upon request by a candidate the Faculty Board may grant 
leave of absence from the course. Such leave shall not be 
taken into account in calculating the period for the program 
prescribed in the Schedule, 

7. (1) A candidate may withdraw from asubject orcourse only 
by informing the Secretary to the University in writing 
and such withdrawal shall take effect from the date of 
receipt of such notification. 

(2) A candidate who withdraws from any subject after the 
relevant date shaJl be deemed to have failed in that 
subject unless granted pennission by the Dean to 
withdraw without penalty. The relevant date shaJI be: 

(a) in the case of a subject offered only in the first 
semester, the Monday of the 9th week of rust 
semester; 

(b) in the case of a subject offered only in the second 
semester, the Monday of the 9th week of second 
semester; 

(c) in the case of any other subject, the Monday of the 
3rd week of second semester. 

g, (1) If the Faculty Board is of the opinion that the candidate 
is not making satisfactory progress towards the degree 
then it may tenninate the candidature or place such 
conditions on its continuation as it deems fit. 

(2) For the purpose of assessing a candidate's progress, the 
Faculty Board may require candidates to submit a report 
or reports on their progress. 

RULES GOVERNING POSTGRADUATE COURSI!S 

(3) A candidate against whom a decision of the Fac:ulty 
Boardhas been madeunder Rule8(I) oftheseRules may 
request that the Faculty Board cause the case to be 
reviewed. Such request shall be made to the Dean of the 
Faculty within seven days from the date of posting to the 
candidate the advice of the Faculty Board', decisioo or 
such further period as the Dean may accept. 

(4) A candidate may appeal to the Vice-Chancellor against 
any decision made following thereview under Rule 8(3) 
of these Rules. 

9. In exceptional circumstances arising in a particular case, the 
Academic Senate, on the recommendation of the Faculty 
Board, may relax: any provision of these Rules. 

Part n - Examination and Results 

10. The Examination Rules approved from time to time by the 
Council shall apply to all examinations with respect to a 
degree of Master with the exception of the examination of a 
thesis which shaJl be conducted in accordance with the 
provisions of Rules 12 to 16 inclusive of these Rules. 

11. The Faculty Board shall consider the results in subjects, the 
reports of examiners and any other recommendations 
prescribed in the Schedule and shall decide: 

<a) to recommend to the Council that the candidate be 
admitted to the degree; or 

(b) in a case where a thesis has been submitted, to permit the 
candidate to resubmit an amended thesis within twelve 
months of the date on which the candidate is advised of 
the result of the fust examination or within such longer 
period of time as the Faculty Board may prescribe; or 

(c) to require the candidate to undertake such further oral, 
written or practical examinations as the Faculty Board 
may prescribe; or 

(d) not to recommend that the candidate be admitted 10 the 
degree, in which case the candidature shall be tenninaled .. 

Part III - Provisions Relating to Theses 

12. (1) The subject of a thesis shaJl be approved by the Faculty 
Board on the recommendation of the Head of the 
Department in which the candidate is carrying out the 
research for the thesis. 

(2) The thesis shaJl not contain as its main content any work 
or materiaJ which has previously been submitted by the 
candidate for a degree in any tertiary institution unless 
the Faculty Board otherwise permits. 

13. The candidate shaJl give to the Secretary to the University 
three months' written notice of intention to submit a thesis and 
such notice shall be accompanied by any prescribed fee. 

14. (1) Thecandidateshallcomply with thefollowing provisions 
concerning the presentation of a thesis: 

(a) the thesis shall contain an abstract of approximately 
200 words describing its content; 

(b) the thesis shall be typed and bound in a manner 
prescribed by the University; 
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(c) three copies of the thesis shall be submiued together 
with: 

(i) a certificate signed by the candidate thai the 
main content of the thesis has not been 
submiued by the candidate for a degree of any 
other tertiary institution; and 

(ii) acertificatesignedbythesupervisorindicating 
whether the candidate has completed the 
program and whether the thesis is of sufficient 
academic merit to warrant examinalion; and 

(iii) f the candidate so desires, any documents or 
published work of the candidate whether 
bearing on the subject of the thesis or nol 

(2) The Faculty Board shall determine the course of action 
to be taken should the certificate of the supeIVisor 
indicate that in the opinion of the supervisor the thesis 
is not of sufficient academic merit to warrant 
examination. 

15. The University shall beentitled to retain the submitted copies 
of the thesis, accompanying documents and published work. 
The University shall befree toallowthe thesis to beconsulted 
or borrowed and, subject to the provisions of the Copyright 
Act. 1968 (Com), may issue it in whole or any part in 
photocopy or microfilm or other copying medium. 

16. (1) Foreach candidate two examiners, 811east oneof whom 
shall be an external examiner (being a person who is not 
a member of the staff of the University), shall be 
appointed either by the Faculty Board or otherwise as 
prescribed in the Schedule. 

(2) H the examiners' reports are such that the Faculty Board 
is unable to make any decision pursuant to Rule 11 of 
these Rules, a third examiner shall be appointed either 
by the Faculty Board or otherwise as prescribed in the 
Schedule. 

SCHEDULE- GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN HEALTH 
SCIENCE 

Interpretation 

1. In this Schedule unless the context or subject matter otherwise 
indicates or requires: 

"co-ord inator" means the co-ordinator f orthe specialisation 
concerned. 

Spec:ialisations 

2. The diploma shall be awarded in one of the following 
specialisations: 

Clinical Drug Dependence Studies 

Primary Health Care 

Rehabilitation Counselling. 

Appointment of Coordinator 

3. The Faculty Board shall appoint a member who is a member 
of academic staffto as oo--<>rdinator for each ofthe programs 
for the diploma. 
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Admission to Candidature 

3. (I) Applicants foradmissioo 10 candidature will be required 
to nominate the specialisation in which they wish to 
pursue their program of study. 

(2) In order to be admitted to candidature for the award, an 
applicant shall: 

(a) have completed the requirements for admission to 
a degree of the University; or 

(b) have completed the requirements for admission to 
a degree at any other institution recognised by the 
Faculty Board; or 

(c) hold such other qualifications approved by the 
Faculty Board for the purpose of admission to 
candidature. 

(3) The co-ordinator shall, after considering an applicant's 
previous academic perfonnance in relevant studies, and 
any relevant professional or practical experience, make 
recommendations to the Faculty Board as to the 
applicant's suitability for admission to candidature. The 
Faculty Board shall either: 

(a) approve admission to candidature; or 

(b) approve admission to candidature subject to the 
applicant completing, to the satisfaction of the 
Faculty Board, such prerequisiteand/orcorequisite 
studies as it may prescribe; or 

(c) reject the application. 

Qualification for the Diploma 

4. To qualify for the award of the diploma in a specialisation, a 
candidate shall pass the program of study approved by the 
Faculty Board for that specialisation totalling 80 credit points. 

Time Requirements 

5. (1) Except with the pennission of the Faculty Board, a 
candidate shall complete the course within three years of 
study from the date of commencement. 

(2) Acandidate who hasbeengrantedcreditshall bedeemed 
to have commenced the course from a date detennined 
by the Dean at the lime the credit is granted. 

Transfer of Candidacy from Related Master Degree Program 

6. (1) A student enrolled as a candidate for the Master of 
Health Science degree who is permitted to withdraw 
from the degree course under Rule 13 of the Rules 
Governing Master degrees or whose candidature is 
tenninaled under Rule 11 of those Rules may be pennined 
by the Faculty Board to enrol as a candidate for the 
diploma. 

(2) A student who wishes to enrol as a candidate for the 
diploma under sub-clause (1) shall apply in writing, 
addressed to the Academic Registrar for pennission to 
do so. 

(3) A student permitted to enrol as a candidate for the 
Diploma under the provision of sub·clause (1) may 
count any subjects passed while enrolled as a candidate 
for the Master Degree towards the diploma. 

t 
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(4) The period of time spent by the student enrolled as a 
candidate forthe Masterdegree shall be counted towards 
meeting the time requirements for the diploma. 

SCHEDULE-

Interpretation 

GRADUATE DIPWMA IN HEALTH 
SERVICES MANAGEMENT 

1. InthisScheduleunJessthecontextorsubjectma11erotherwise 
indicates or requires: 

"Board" means the "Board of Studies in Health Services 
Management 

Admission to Candidature 

2. (1) An applicant for admission to candidature shall: 

(a) havecompletedalleasttwoyearsofworkexperience 
in a field of health services; and 

(i) have satisfied the requirements for admission 
to a degree of Bachelor or equivalent 
qualification in the University; or 

(ii) have satisfied the requirements for admission 
toadegreeorequivalentqualification,approved 
for this purpose by the Board of Studies, in 
another tertiary institution; or 

(b) inexceptionalcasesprovideevidenceofpossessing 
such qualifications or experience as the Board may 
approve. 

(2) Notwithstandingsub-clause(I)theBoardshallconsider 
each application and if it is of the opinion that the 
applicant'S academic preparation is not sufficient to 
enable the satisfactory completion of the course may: 

(a) require the applicant to complete such prerequisite 
and/or corequisite studies as it may prescribed; or 

(b) reject the application. 

Qualification for the Diploma 

3. To qualify for the award of the Diploma a candidate shall 
complete the program of study approved by the Board totalling 
80 credit points. 

Time Requirements 

4. The course shall be completed in not less than one year and 
not more than three years. 

Transfer of Candidacy from Related Master Degree Program 

5. (1) A student enrolled as a candidate for the Master of 
Health Services Management who is pennitted to 
withdraw from the degree course under Rule 13 of the 
Master Degrees Rules or whose candidature is terminated 
under Rule 11 of those Rules may be pennined by the 
Board to enrol as a candidate for the diploma. 

(2) A student who wishes to enrol as a candidate for the 
diploma under sub--clause (1) shall apply in writing, 
addressed to the Academic Registrar for permission to 
do so. 

RUUlS GOVERNING POSTGRADUATE COURSES 

(3) A student pennitted to enrol as a candidate for the 
Diploma under the provisions of sub--clause (1) may 
oount any SUbjects passed while enrolled as a candidate 
for the Master Degree towards the diploma. 

(4) The period of time spent by the student enrolled as a 
candidateforthe Masterdegreeshall becountedtowuds 
meeting the time requirements for the diploma. 
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SECTION FIVE 

APPROVED SUBJECTS FOR EACH UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM AND 
OTHER COURSE DETAILS 

UNDERGRADUATE DWLOMA 

Note: Students emolled prior to 1992 (ie continuing students 
only) in Medical Radiation Technology -Ihe Year One (100 
level) subjects will be offered forthe last time in 1993, given that 
the course is being phased out. 

DIPLOMA OF APPLIED SCIENCE (MEDICAL 
RADIATION TECHNOLOGY) 

. Diagnostic 

- Radiation Therapy 

- Nuclear Medicine . 

Duration 3 years full time 

Availability On Campus (continuing students only. No further 
intakes). 

Attendance Full-time 

Total Credit Points 240 

Course Co-ordinator Mr Tony Buxton 

APPROVED PROGRAM OF STUDY 

Year 1 All Strands 

RAIIOS Physics for M.R. Technologists 

RAlliS Imaging Instrumentation 

RAIl2S Anatomy and Physiology I 

RAI13S Techniques and Surface Anatomy I 

RAII4S Clinical Studies 1 

RAI15Q Computer Technology for M.R.T. 

RAII6N Principles of Patient Care 

18 

Credit Points 

IS 

10 

IS 

IS 

IS 

5 

2-
80 

Year 1 Diagnostic Strand Credit Points 

RAlI4S Imaging Instrumentation II 10 

RAll5S Anatomy and Physiology II IS 

RAlI6S Techniques and Surface Anatomy II IS 

RAl17S Pathology 10 

RAll8S Clinical Studies II 20 

RA219W Behavioural Studies 10 

80 

Year 2 Radiation Therapy Strand Credit Points 

RAll5S Anatomy & Physiology II IS 

RAll7S Pathology 10 

RAll8S Clinical Studies II 20 

RA219W Behavioural Studies 10 

RA220S Radiation Therapy Principles 10 

RA221S Radiation Therapy Practice I IS 

80 

Year 1 Nuclear Medicine Strand Credit Points 

RA215S Anatomy & Physiology II IS 

RAll7S Pathology 10 

RA218S Clinical Studies II 20 

RA219W Behavioural Studies 10 

RAl22S Nuclear Medicine Principles I 5 

RA223S Radiophannacy and Biological Effect 5 

RA224S Nuclear Medicine Practice I U 
80 

j 
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Year 3 DIagnostic Strand Credit Points 

RA316S Techniques and Surface Anatomy III 25 

RA317S Studies in Ultrasound IS 

RA318S Cross Sectional Anatomy 10 

RA319W Bioethical & Social Issues in Health Care 10 

RA320S Clinical Studies ill 2!! 
80 

Year 3 Radiation Therapy Strand Credit Points 

RA318S Cross Sectional Anatomy 10 

RA319W Bioethical and Social Issues in Health Care 10 

RA320S Clinical Studies m 20 

RA32IS Radiation Therapy Practice II IS 

RA322S Principles of Oncology IS 

RA323S Tumour Pathology 10 

80 

Year 3 Nuclear Medicine Strand Credit Points 

RA317S Studies in Ulcrasound IS 

RA318S Cross Sectional Anatomy 10 

RA319W Bioethica1 and Social Issues in Health Care 10 

RA320S Clinical Studies ill 20 

RA324S Radiopharmacy n 5 

RA325S Nuclear Medicine Principles II 5 

RA326S Nuclear Medicine Practice II IS 

80 

BACHELOR DEGREES 

This section contains the course programmes which have been 
approved by the Faculty Board in accordance with the schedules 
to rules governing undergraduate degrees in Occupational 
Therapy,Nutrition and Dietetics, ConsumerScienceandMedical 
Radiation Tectmology. Verification and specific enquires for 
these courses can be directed to the Faculty Secretari.u orCourse 
Co-ordinator as indicated. 

BACHELOR OF HEALTH SCIENCE 
(OCCUPATIONAL THERAPy) 

Duration 3.5 years fuH-time 

Availability On Campus 

Attendance Full-Time 

Tolal Credit Points 280 

Course Co-ordinator Ms Patricia Jacobs 

Course Description 

TheBachelorofHealthScience(OccupationalTherapy)isoneof 
several health professional education programs developed by the 
Faculty of Health Sciences, which adopts a common core plus 
professional strand design. The common core subjects are 
applicable to all undergraduate health practitioner programs and 
those of the professional strand cover all professional preparation 
requirements. 

APPROVEDPROGRAMS-UNDERGRADUATE 

The design is in line with current thinking in both health and 
tertiary education spheres. The core rationale aims to foster 
breadIh of vision on health issues, and to develop problem 
solving abilities, communication skills and ability to cope with 
conflict and change. It includes consideration of professional role 
boundaries and encourages clearer definition of the roles of 
different health practitioners in a number of practice domains. 
Essentially,1he focus is 00 a multidisciplinary, holistic approach 
toheallh,taldngintoaccountAustra!ia'scunentheallhine<palities 
and heallh goals_ The Occupational Therapy dedicated material 
aims to produce competent occupalional therapy practitioners 
who will be able to function safely and efectively in any domain 
of occupational therapy practice. 

Continuing students note: years 2, 3 and 4 contain changes in 
SUbject codes and structure. 

AU subjecls are full year subjects (ie Semesler 3) wilh the 
exception of the two Year Four subjects wlUchare Semesler one 
only. 

APPROVED PROGRAM OF STUDY 

Year 1 

HOLHIOI Heallh I 

PSHSIOI Heallh Psychology I 

PSHSI02 Health Sociology I 

ALSCI02 Human Bioscience lA 

ALSCI08 Human Anatomy I (Orn 

occnol Occupational Therapy Practioe I 

PROPIOI Professional Practice (Orr) 

Year 1 

HOLH201 Heallh 2 

ALSC202 Human Bioscience ITA 

0CCT201 Occupational Therapy Practice 2 

PSHS202 Heallh Psych./Soc. 2 (Orn 

Year 3 

HOLH301 Heallh 3 

OCCTI03 Elective (Orn 

OCCTIOI Occupational Therapy Practioe 3 

PSHS302 Heallh Psych/Soc. 3 (Orn 

Year 4 

HOLH400 Heallh 4 (Orn 

OCCT401 Occupational Therapy Practioe 4 

Credit points 

10 

10 

10 

15 

10 

15 

10 
80 

10 

10 

50 

10 

80 

10 

10 

50 

lD. 
80 

5 

35 

40 
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BACHEWR OF HEALTH SCIENCE 

(NUTRmON & DIETETICS) 

DuraJion 4 years full-time 

Avai/Qbility On Campus 

AuendiJnce Full-time 

Tolal Credit Points 320 

Course Director Ms Yvonne Webb 

Course Description 

A four year integrated course, this degree comprises strands of 
study in Health. Social Sciences, Biological and Medi.calSciences, 
Institutional Catering and Management and Nutrition and 
Dietetics. 

The approach is to develop problem-solving and communication 
skills and is based on a holistic approach to health. 

Students will be required to complete over 800 hours of supervised 
practice in a variety of settings. 

Continuing students note: Years 2. 3 and 4 contain changes in 
subject codes and structure. 

All subjects are full year subjects (ie Semester 3) with the 
exception of ALSCI06. which is Sewu!ster Two. 

COURSE OUTLINE 

Year 1 Credit Points 
HOLHIOI Health I 10 

PSHSIOI Health Psychology I 10 
PSHSI02 Health Sociology I 10 
ALSCIOI Human Bioscience I 20 

ALSCI04 Chemistry N & D 10 

ALSCI06 Embyology & Compo Physiology 10 
PROPI02 Professional Practice (N & D) 10 

80 

Year 1 

HOLH201 Health 2 10 
ALSC205 Human Physiology 20 

ALSC206 Biochemistry II 20 

PSHS203 Health Psych.iSoc. 2 (N & D) 10 
NUDI201 N & D Practice 2 20 

80 

YearJ 

HOLH301 Health 3 10 

PSHS303 Health Psych.iSoc. 3 (N & D) 10 

NUDI301 N & D Practice 3 30 

ALSC302 Microbiol & Immun. (N & D) 15 

ALSC301 Food Science (N & D) 15 

80 

20 

APPROVED PROORAMS - UNDERGRADUA 11! 

Year 4 

HOLH401 Health 4 

NUDI400 N & D Practice 4a 

NUDI401 N & D Practice 4b 

NUDI402 N & D Practice 4<: 

NUDI403 Biochemistry 4 

BACHEWR OF APPLIED SCIENCE 

(MEDICAL RADIATION TECHNOLOGy) 
- DIAGNOSTIC STRAND 

- RADIATION THERAPY STRAND 

- NUCLEAR MEDICINE STRAND 

10 

15 

25 

15 

U 
80 

Note: All subjects are full year in Years 1 and 2, with the 
exceptionojMRTC106(Se1Mster2)andMRTC107(S"""'ster 1) 

Year 1 - Common to all Strands 

MRTC10t MRT Physics, Radiation Biology 
and Protection 

MRTCI02 MRT Instrumentation 

Al..SCI03 Human Anatomy &. Physiology I 

MRTCI04 Medical Radiatioo Techniques 

MRTC105 Clinical Applications I 

MRTCI06 MRT Computing 

MRTCI07 MRT Patient Care 

Year 2 • Diagnostic Strand 

15 

10 

20 

20 

5 

5 

.2-
80 

MRTD201 Diagnostic Instrumentation 10 

ALSC203 Human Anatomy & Physiology II 15 

MRTD203 Diagnostic Radiography Techniques I 20 

ALSC204 Pathology for MRT 10 

MRTC205 Clinical Studies II 15 

PSHS206 Applied Behavioural Studies for MRT 10 

Year 2 • Radiation Therapy Strand 

MRTT207 Radiation Therapy Instrumentation 

MRTT208 Radiation Therapy Techniques I 

ALSC203 Human Anatomy & Physiology II 

MRTC205 Clinical Studies II 

PSHS206 Applied Behavioural Studies for MRT 

ALSC204 Pathology for MRT 

Year 2 • Nuclear Medicine Strand 

ALSC203 Human Anatomy & Physiology II 

ALSC204 Pathology for MRT 

MRTC205 Clinical Studies II 

PSHS206 Applied Behavioural Studies for MRT 

80 

10 

20 

15 

15 

10 

1Q 
80 

15 

10 

15 

10 

t 

j 
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MRTN209 Nuclear Medicine Instrumentation I 

MRTN210 Nuclear Medicine Radiobiology and 
Radiopharmacy 

MRTN211 Nuclear Medicine Teclutiques I 

Year 3 - Diagnostic Strand 

MRTC302 UItrasound and Digital Imaging 

ALSC303 Sectional Anatomy 

PSHS304 Social Issues in Health Care 

PSHS305 Bioethical Issues in Health Care 

MRTC306 Clinical Applications ill 

MRTDJOI Diagnostic Radiography Teclmiques II 

Year 3 • Radiation Therapy Strand 

ALSC303 Sectional Anatomy 

PSHS304 Social Issues in Health Care 

PSHS305 Bioethical Issues in Health Care 

MRTC306 Clinical Applications ill 

MRTf307 Radiation Therapy Teclmiques II 

MRTf308 Oncological Principles 

ALSC309 Oncological Pathology 

Year 3· Nuclear Medicine Strand 

MRTC302 Ultrasound and Digital Imaging 

ALSC303 Sectional Analomy 

PSHS304 Social Issues in Health Care 

PSHS305 Bioethical Issues in Health Care 

MRTC306 Clinical Applicaticms ill 

MRTN310 Nuclear Medicine Radiopharmacy II 

MR1N311 Nuclear Medicine Instrumentation II 

MRTN312 Nuclear Medicine Techniques II 

BACHEWR OF APPLIED SCIENCE 

(CONSUMER SCIENCE) 

Duration 3 years full·time/6 years part·time 

Availabilily On campus 

Total Credit PoWs 240 

Course Co·ordinaIor Ms. Irene Murro 

Course Descriplion 

5 

10 

U 
80 

10 

10 

5 

5 

15 

~ 

80 

10 

5 

5 

15 

20 

15 

1Q 
80 

10 

10 

5 

5 

15 

5 

5 

~ 

80 

Amendment to the course structure was approved in June 1992. 
Students commencing in 1992 or prior to that year will follow a 
transition program. Check these transition arrangements below. 
Students commencing in 1993 should follow the program 
identified for them. 

The course is designed to produce specialists for consumer 
industries and organisations, such as food, textiles and apparel. 

APPROVEDPROGRAMS-UNDERGRADUATB 

GraduateI will act as communicators between producers and 
consu.mer8. determining consumer needs and wants; developing. 
promoting and marketing products; and assisting consumers to 
mw informed choices when purchasing products. 

Graduates of the course will have knowledge of: 

current technology pertaining to a wide range of food and 
textile-related consumer products; 

consumercharacteristics, consumer rights andresponsibililies 
and consumer law; 

commerce and business; 

modes of communication necessary to effectively implement 
integrated action programmes; 

consumer and the environment 

APPROVED PROGRAM OF STUDY 

Note: Where a subject code has changed the alias for the 
subject is indicated in brackets after the subject name. 

I. Approved Program for Students Commencing in 1991 

Set Subjects Credit Points 

AFlOIS Food and Textile Science 

AFI02S Food and Nutrition I 

AFI03S Textiles and Apparel Technology I 

MNGT230 Marketing Principles (BU1l2B) 

AF201B Consumer Studies 

20 

20 

20 

10 

2l! 
90 

Subjects to the value of 150 credit points to be selected from: 

ASTK334 Computer Technology ill QI INFOIOI 
Introduction toInformalion Systems 10 

MNGTll1 Introduction to Management and 
Organisational Behaviour (BU 1248) 10 

MNGT227 Human Resource Management (BU223B) 10 

NUDJ207 Food Science II (AF201S. Ai.sC207) 20 

NUDI208 Applied Nutrition II (AF202S. ALSC208) 20 

AF203S Textile Technology II 20 

AP204S Apparel Tec/mology II 20 

NUDI304 Food Tec/mology (AF301S) 20 

NUDI305 Applied Nutrition ill (AF302S) 20 

AF303S Textile Petfonnance 20 

AF304S Apparel Tec/mology III 20 

MNGT338 Advertising and Promotion Management 10 

Approved Elective(s) J2 
150 

Total 240 credit points 

2. Approved Program for Students Commencing in 1922 

Set Subjects: 

AFI01S Food and Textile Science 

AFI02S Food and Nutrition I 

NUDI291 Consumer Studies (AF201B) 

20 

20 

20 
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Credit Points 

MNGTl11 Introduction to Management and Organisational 

Behaviour (BU1l2B) 10 

MNGT230 Marketing Principles (BUlI2B) :l!! 
80 

Subjects to the value of 160 credit points to be selected from: 

AF103S Textile and Apparel Technology I 20 

ASTK334 Computer Technology ill Q[ INFOIOI 
Introduction to Information Systems 10 

MNGT227 Humand Resource Management (BU223B) 10 

NUDI207 Food Science II (AF20IS) 20 

NUDI208 

AF203S 

AF204S 

AF303S 

AF304S 

NUDl304 

NUDI305 

Applied Nutrition II (AF202S) 

Textile Teclmology II 

Apparel Tec/mology II 

Textile Petfonnance 

Apparel Tec/mology ill 

Food Tec/mology (AF30IS) 

Applied Nutrition ill (AF3025) 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

MNGT338 Advertising and Promotions Management 10 

Approved Elective(s) 20 

160 

T ota! 240 credit points 

3_ ARRfOved Promun for Students COmOH::Dcina; in 122J 

NUDIl07 Food and Nutrition I (AFI025) 20 

MNGTl11 Introduction to Management 
and Organisational Behaviour 10 

ALSC101 Human Bioscience I 20 

NUDIl05 Consumer Studies I 10 

ALSCI09 Food Science I 10 

Approved Electives 40 

NUDl210 Consumer Studies II 10 

MNGT230 Marketing Principles 10 

MNGT227 Human Resource Management 10 

NUDl207 Food Science II (AF20IS) 20 

NUDl208 Applied Nutrition II (AF202S) 20 

NUDl306 Product Development Project 20 

NUDl304 Food Technology ill (AF30IS) 20 

NUDI305 Applied Nutrition ill (AF302S 20 

Total 240 credit points 

22 

APPROVED PROGRAMS - UNDERORADUA11l 

APPROVED ELECTIVES FOR STUDENTS EN
ROLLED IN THE BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCI
ENCE (CONSUMER SCIENCE) 

(SubJeci to ADDUa! Review and Amendment) 

STATIOI Introductory Statistics 10 

ASTK334 Computer Technology ill 10 

BI0L201 Biochemistry 10 

GEOGI02 Introduction to Human Geography 10 

GBOLIOI The Environment 10 

MNGT231 Mar\ceting Research 10 

MNGT338 Advertising and Promotions Mangement 10 

INFOIOI Introduction to Information Systems 10 

SECTION SIX 

\, 
\ 

\ 
APPROVED SUBJEcrS FOR EACH POS1RADUAlE PROGRAM AND OTHER\ 
COURSE DETAILS \ 

TIris section contains the course programmes which have been 
approved by the Faculty Board in accordance with regulations 
governing Postgraduate Diplomas and Masters Degree in the 
Faculty of Health Sciences for Primary Health Care, Clinical 
Drug DependenceStudies, Rehabilitation Coonselling and Health 
Services Management. Verification of details and specific enquires 
forthese course can be directed to the Faculty Secretary or Course 
Co-ordinator as indicated. 

Continuing Students 

Please note that all subject codes have been amended. The "old" 
subject code is indicated as an alias to assist in detennining your 
prognun-

GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN HEALTH SCIENCE 

(Primary Health Care) 

(Clinical Drug Dependency Studies) 

(Rehabilitation Counselling) 

Dura/ion 2 years part-time or equivalent full-time 

Availability On campus 

Total Credit Points 80 

Course Coordinators 

Mr. J_ Knight (Primary Health Care) 

Mr D. Maxwell (Clinical Drug Dependmce Studies) 

Dr. I. Ehiobuche (Rehabilitalion Counselling) 

The Graduate Diploma in Health Science is a postgraduate 
program which follows a pattern of common core studies plus 
professional specialisations. The course will be offered on a part
time basis over two years and, subject to demand, may be offered 
full-time over one year. The Graduate Diploma is based on an 

educational philosophy which advoca1es a focus on illness 
prevention and health promotion in the curriwla of all health 
professionals. 1be common core addresses the need for health 
professionals and those from related disciplines to have access to 
studies which emphasise equally the problems of social risk . 
imposition andindividual risktaking,andcommensurately health ./ 
protection and prevention approaches. Additionally the core 
emphasises education for multidisciplinary problem solving, 
clear specification of intended outcomes and the respective 
contribution of the different professions. 

In order to adequately understand the whole health context and to 
work effectively within it, health professionals also need an 
appreciation of the structure and functions of the organisations, 
authorities and other components which make up the health care 
system at national, state and local levels. It follows that health 
professionals also require skill in designing studies to collect data 
which will infOIm health seIVice provision, and in analysing and 
interpreting this data Students will specialise in one of the three 
areas of study. 

Primary Health Care 

Primary Health Care addresses the fundamental aspects of good 
health for individuals and populations in society and is founded 
upon the philosophies of Health Care incoIporated in the World 
Health Organisation atmers of AlmaAta (1978), Ottawa (1986) 
and liveIpOOI (1988). 

It is infOImed by a definition of health which emphasises quality 
of life within a human ecology framework. It focuses on holistic 
health issues and on policies concerning social changes which 
can alter behaviour patterns to improve health. The impact of 
health on policies and actions outside the health sector and how 
individuals and communities can be encouraged to alter their 
lifestyles to improve their own health is also addressed. 
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SECfIONSIX 

It examines the need for social justice as a prerequisite for 
optimum health care, the strengthening of community power, the 
development of skills of mediation and advocacy and the creation 
of supportive, stable, clean environments for health. 

Primary Health Care includes such considerations as 
communication patterns within society, the provision of 
commlDlityinfrastructures,govemmentpolicyformulationaimed 
at optimising public health care, and local council provision of 
health oriented services. 

In addition to the health sector, it addresses those concerned with 
food, industry, education, housing, town and city planning, 
public works, government structures and communications, 
examining their function and interrelationships. 

It requires and promotes maximum community and individual 
self reliance and participation in the planning, organisation, 
operation and control of health care, making fullest use of local, 
national and other available resources; and to this end develops 
through appropriate education the ability of communities to 
participate. 

It needs to be sustained by integrated, functional and mutually 
supportive referral systems, leading to the progressive 
improvement of comprehensive health care for all, and giving 
priority to those most in need. 

The Graduate Diploma in Health Science (Primary Health Care) 
consists of not only the specific subjects of the Principles and 
Practice of Primary Health Care but also Health Ecology, the 
Health Care System, Health Research Design and Problem 
Solving Strategies in Health. 

Areas covered within the course include; the Australian Health 
Care system, the politics of health, assessment of health needs 
and design and development of programs to meet those needs, 
community participation and development health promotion, 
multidisciplinary and intersectoraJ health care team functioning 
and the development of effective interpersonal skills for Primary 
Health Care. 

In addition the course covers applied research and evaluation 
skills in Primary Health Care. 

Those people wOrking in primary health care might include 
health sUlVeyors, health promotion personnel, doctors, nurses, 
dental health therapists, the police, public housing authorities, 
public health authorities, geographers, welfare workers, family 
and community health workers, refuge workers, members of 
local, health authorities, community midwives, and hospital 
based health setvices. 

APPROVED PROGRAM OF STUDY· PRIMARY 
HEALTH CARE 

Subject Code 

Year 1 

Name [Alias] Credit Points 

HOLHS3l Principles of Primary Health Care [HSS3IP] \0 

HOLHSOI Holistic Health [HSSOIP] 20 

HOLHS02 Health Research Design [HSS02P) lQ 

40 
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APPROVED PROORAMS· POSTGRADUATES 

Year 2 
H0Lll532 Primary Health Care Planning and 

Praaice [HSS32P) 

H0Lll533 DirecIed Study [HSS33P) 

or 

Approved 
FJective 

CUoical Drug Dependence Studies 

30 

\0 

or 

lQ 
40 

1be Clinical Drug Dependence Studies specialisation aims to 
identify and present a body of knowledge and skills common to 
agroupofworkers who come into the drug and alcohol field from 
a diversity of academic and experiential backgrounds and who 
will operate within it at different levels and in different capacities. 
Competent workers in the drug and alcohol field need to have 
basic knowledge of human physiology, pharmacology, 
psychology and sociology and they need in--depth knowledge of 
the aetiology of dependence and of the principles of treatment. 
On the skills side, they need to be able to liaise with the many 
relevant facilities aVailable, to act as competent counsellor 
therapists, and to clarify and assess their own personal values. 

APPROVED PROGRAM OF STUDY· CLINICAL 
DRUG DEPENDENCE STUDIES 

Subject Code Name [Alias] Credit Points 

Year I 

PSHSSll Basic Process [HS511M) 

PSHSSl2 Counse1ling Theory and 
Procedures [HSSI2M] 

HOLHS02 Health Research Design [HSS02P) 

Year 2 

10 

20 

lQ 

40 

PSHS513 Treatment and Prevention [HS513M] 10 

PSHSSl4 Advanced Counselling [HSSI4M) \0 

HOLHS01 Holistic Health [HSS01P] 20 

40 

Rehabilitation Counselling 

The Rehabilitation Counselling specialis81ion will include 
theoretical and practical approaches to understanding policies 
andlegislation, communication and counselling, groups dynamics 
and team work, as well as functional disability of a wide range of 
disorders, injuries, and barriers to living independently. The 
process of restoring individuals to optimal functioning includes 
physical, psychological and vocational aspects. 

The Rehabilitation Counsellor will work with the individual to 
examinetheconsequencesforrehabilitationoflheinjury/condition 
in tenns of employment, independent living, and social/emotional 
development opportunities. Thefocus is on assisting individuals 
to adjust to limitations and maximise their potential. 

Therearealso anumberof discrete systems which playa vital role 
in rehabilitation. These systems result in a complex interplay of 
forces on the client and include the workplace, the insurer, the 
family and the health system itself. The coursework is therefore 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
Principal nates 1993 

(See separate entry for the Bachelor of Medicine degree course). 

January 

1 Friday Public Holiday - New Year's Day 

6 WedMsday Last day for retum of Enrolment Application Forms 
- Continuing Students 

February 

5 Friday New students accept UAC main round offer 

12 Friday 

TO New students enrol 

22 Monday 

26 Friday last dale for payment of General Service Charge 

March 

1 Monday FirstSemesterbegins 

30 Tuesday Last day for variation of program in relation 

to HECS liability for Semester 1. 

April 

9 Friday Good Friday - Easter Recess commences 

19 Monday - Lectures Reswne 

June 

7 Monday Public Holiday - Queen's Birthday 

11 Friday FirstSemesterconciudes-Lastdate for wilhdrawal from 
Semester 1 subjects. 

14 Monday Mid year Examinations begin 

30 Wednesday Closing date for applications for selection to the 
BachelorofMedicine and BachelorofScience (Aviation}in 1994. 

July 

2 Friday Mid Year Examinations end 

19 Monday Second Semester begjns 

August 

.30 Monday Last day for variation of program in relation to HECS 
liability for Semester 2. 

September 

25 Saturday Mid Semester recess begins 

PRINCIPAL DATES 1993 

30 Thursday Closing dale for UAC applications for enrohnent in 
1994 (Undergraduate courses other than Medicine and Aviation. 

October 

4 Monday PuhlicHoJiday-LabourDay 

11 MONlay Lectures resume 

November 

S Friday Second Semesterconcludes-lastda1e for withdrawal from 
Semester 2 and Full Year subjects 

8 MONlay Annual Examinations begin 

26 Friday Annual Examinations end 

1994 February 

MoIIday First Term. beginsl 

DATES FOR THE 1993 ACADEMIC YEAR FOR THE 
BACHELOR OF MEDICINE PROGRAM 

Year I 

Semester 1 commences Monday 1 March, 1993 

rece" Friday 9 April 1993 

to 

Friday 16 April 1993 

resumes Monday 19 April 1993 

concludes Friday 2 July 1993 

Semester 2 commences Monday 19 July 1993 
reces, Monday 27 September 1993 

to 

Friday 8 October 1993 

resumes Monday 11 October 1993 

concludes Friday S November 1993 

Examinations commence Monday 8 November 1993 

conclude Friday 19 November 1993 

Mini-Elective commences Monday 22 November 1993 

concludes Friday 3 Decem"" 1993 

NOTE, 

Semester 011£ consisls of Block One (10 weeks) and 7 weeks of Block 
Two. 

Semester Two cOIISists of the remaining 3 week! of Block Two, ail of 
Block. Three (10 weeks), and Stuwu: (1 week). 

1 Dale to be finalised 



ADVICE AND INFORMA TlON 

Year Two 

Semesterl commences Monday 1 March 1993 

,..." Friday 9 April 1993 

10 

Friday 16 April 1993 

resumes Monday 19 April 1993 

concludes Friday 2 July 1993 

Semester 2 commences Monday 19 July 1993 

reo"" Monday 27 Seplfmber 1993 

to 

Friday 8 October 1993 

resumes Monday 11 October 1993 

concludes Friday 5 November 1993 

Examinations commence Monday 8 November 1993 

conclude Friday 19 November 1993 

Mini-Elective commences Monday 22 Novembet' 1993 

concludes Friday 3 December 1993 

NOTE: 

Semester OM CQllSistr of Block Four (10 weeks) and 7 weeks of Block 
Five. 

Semester Two c01lsists of the remaj1lillg 3 weeks of Block Five, all of 
Block Six (10 weeks) aM StUIJac (I week) 

Year Three 

Blode. 7 Feb 8 - April 30 12 weeks: llweekblode. 

1 week A VCC/Easter 

Vacation9~1614 

Block 8 May3 - June25 8 week, 

Vacation June28- July9 2 weeks (AVCC 

common week) 

Block 9 July 12 - Sept 10 9 weeks: 8 week block 

I week review 

Stuvac S"" 13- S"" 17 I wool< 

Assessment S"" 20 - Oct 8 3 weeks 

Vacation Oct 11 - Oct 15 I wool< 

Block 10 Oct 18 - Dec 10 8 weeks Elective 

Year Four 

Clinical Attachment la Feb 1 - Mar 12 6 weeks 

Clinical Attachment I b Mar 15 - April 30 6 week attachment 

Vacation 

Clinical Attachment 2a 

May3 - May7 

May 10- June 18 

1 week A VCC/Easter 

Vacation9~t6/4 

I wool< 
6 week, 

Clinical Attachment 2b June 21- July 30 6 weeks 

Vacation Aug 2 - Aug 13 2 weeks 

Clinical Attachment 3a Aug 16 - Sept 24 6 weeks 

Clinical Attachment 3b Sept 27 - Nov 5 6 weeks 

OP Period Nov 8 - Nov 17 One and a half weeks 

Stuvac 

Assessment 

Year Five 

(inclusive) 

Nov 18- Nov26 Oneandahalfweeks 

Nov 29 - Dec 7 One and a half weeks 

Clinical Attachment 1 Feb 1 - Mar 19 7 weeks 

Clinical Attachment 2 Mar 22 - May 7 7 weeks 

(Easter 9-16/4) 

ii 

Assessment May 10- May 14 I wool< 

Vacalioo May 17- May 21 I wool< 

Qinical Attachment 3 May 24- July 9 7 week, 

Clinical Auachment4 July 12 - Aug 27 7 week, 

Stuvoc Aug30- Sept3 I wool< 

Assessment S"" 6 - S"" 17 2 week, 

2nd Assessment S"" 20- S"" 24 I wool< 

Elective Attachment Sept27- Nov 19 8 weeks 

Final Assessment Nov 22 - Nov 26 I wool< 

Noll: YfIaI'.J 3, 4 "5 do IIOt cot(orm wiJh the University ofNewCQsde'.J 
Se~.Jt4r MMS. 

Advice and Information 
Tbemain pointof contact for enquiriescmceming coursesandenrolment 
is the Faculty Office The Faculty Office can provide advice OIlFaculty 
rules and po1icies, course requirements, procedures relating to COW'Se 

administration and so m. If academic advice is required, the Faculty 
Office can direct enquiries to the appropriate Dean, Assistant Dean, 
Course Co-ordinator or Head of Department. 

FACULTY OFFICES 

Fat:ulty 

Architecture 

Art. Design & 
Communication 

Art, 

Economics & 
Commerce 

Education 

Engineering 

Health Sciences 

Law 

Medicine 

Music 

Nursing 

Science & 

Mathematics 

Social Sciences 

Colllacl 

JennieGow 

Sheila Proust 
Maryanne Cartwright 
VickiDrewe 

David Donnelly 

Linda Hanigan 
Natalie Downing 

CbandraMurti 
Katrina Kinel 
Irene Blyth 
Nerida Vee 

Geoff Gordon 
JillNorbum 
Helen Jackson 

Jenny Hughes 
Maurice Chalmers 

Linda Harrigan 

Brian Kelleher 

Chris Palmer 

Janet Hallinan 
Estelle Graham 

Helen Hotchkiss 

Kristine Hodyl 

SusanEade 

THE STUDENT ENQUIRY COUNTER 

Location 

1-06N 

ABI-31 

ABl-tO 

CT232 

SI8 
SI6 

ABI-41 
ABI-43 
ABI-39 
ABI-22 

EA206 
EA204 
EA205 

ABI-37 
ABl-18 

SI8 

K607A 

CONLG4 

ABI-33 
ABl-l6 

SB210 

SB210 

CT231 

TelephoM 

215570 

216525 

215639 

215323 

215984 
215983 

216529 
216530 
216528 
216531 

216064 
216061 
216066 

216527 
216524 

215984 

215676 

294207 

216523 
216534 

215562 

215569 

216526 

Located in the Chancellery, the Student Enquiry Counter is the main 
point of contact for enquiries relating to 'oon-academic' aspects of 
student administration, such as the issue of travel concessions, matters 
relating to the administration of the Higher Education Contribution 
Scheme (HECS), and the issue and receipt of various forms, such as 
Change of Name/Address and Transcript Request forms. The Enquiry 
Counter also acts as a point of referral for general student enquiries. 

STUDENT SERVICES 

Available for all students to assist with many practical matters which 
may affect persooal adjustment to University and success in studies. 

Most services are located in the Temporary Buildings adjacent to the 
Computer Teaching Building except where indicated. Most services are 
also available on the Central Coast Campus. 

The Dean of Students, Professor K.R. Dutton (located in the Bowman 
Building) is responsible for the network of Student Services and his 
assistance or advice is available to students where appropriate. 1be Sub
Dean, Ms. M. Kibby (Hunter Building Room CIS) will advise students 
on the correct procedures to follow in cases of appeal or grievance 
applications. Both can be contacted on 215806. 

Accommodation Office 

Offersadviceonrentalmattersandassistanceinresolvingaccommodation 
problems. Maintains lists of accommodatioo available off-campus in 
private homes, rooms, flats and houses. Mrs K8Ih Dacey, Accommodation 
Officer. Enquiries phone (049) 215593. 

Careers & Student Employment Omce 

A free service to students at any stage of their studies covering all matters 
relating to employment: careers information and planning, resume and 
interview preparation workshops, graduate recruitment, vacation 
employment and part-time student employment service. Ms H. Parker, 
phone (049) 215588. 

Chaplaincy 

The Chaplaincy Centres are located in the temporary buildings adjacent 
to the Computer Teaching Building and wso in Room A18? in theHunter 
Building near the Huxley Library. Pastoral and spiritual care is available 
from denominational chaplains. Phone (049) 215571 or (049) 216648. 

Counselling Service 

Location: Courtyard level Auclunuty Library building. Assists people 
who are baving academic or personal difficulties, or who simply want to 

function more effectively. Individual counselling and group courses are 
available. Phone (049) 215806. 

Health Service 

Doctor's surgery is located in the Shortland Union building basement, 
phone (049) 216000. A nursing sister is available on the main concourse 
Hunter Building, phone 216452. The health service offers medical care 
similar to a general doctor's surgery with a special interest in the health 
needs of students. Patients are bulk-billed. All consultations are strictly 
confidential. Health education and infonnation also provided. Dr. S. 
Brookman, pbone (049) 216000. 

Sport & Recreation Office 

Promotes, controls and administers all sporting activitiesofthe University. 
Organises classes in wide range of sporting and recreational pursuits. 
Provides assistance to the student sporting and recreation clubs. 
Coordinates participation in the Australian University championships. 
Administers the student accident insurance scbeme on behalf of the 
Sports Union. Mr A. Lakin, phone (049) 215584. 

Student Support Office 

Student Service enquiries, srudentloans and financial advice for students 
on low incomes, advice and referal on other welfare matters and 
assistance and information for students with disabilities. Ms A. Rudd 
phone (049) 216467. 

STUDENTS WIlH DISABILITIES 

The University of Newcastle has a policy to provide equal opportunity 
to students with Special Needs. 

Practical assistance, which may be required by students with adisability 
to facilitate their participation in their course of study, can be arranged 
through the Student Su pport Omcer, Ms AnnetteRudd,located in the 
Temporary buildings opposite Mathematics, phone (049) 216467. 

STUDENTS wrm DlSABlLlTIES 

Special equipment is available in some lecture thealres and in the 
Libraries. 

IT you Deed academic assistance, please do not hesitate to contact your 
relevant Faculty Adviser. 

Facuky Advisers 

Architecture Me Arthur Kingsland (049) 215783 

Art, Design & Comm. Mr Bruce Wilson 216606 

Am NProf. A. Barthofer 215372 

Economics & Commerce Ms. Anne Finlay 216769 

Education Ms Margaret Davies 216283 

Engineering Dr David Wood 216198 

Health Sciences Mr Andrew Bertram 216733 

Medicine A/Prof. David Powis 215625 

Music Me Paul Curtis 294133 

Nursing Ms Suzanne Lyons 216312 

Science & Mathematics Dr Graham Couper 215529 

Social Science Ms Sue Muloin 216787 

University Ubrarles Ms Anne Robinson 215831 
Me Gary Jones 216465 

ENROLMENT OF NEW UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 

Persons offered enrolment are required to auend in person at the Great 
Hall in February to enrol. Detailed instructions are given in the Enrolment 
Guide which is sent out with the UAC offer. 

TRANSFER OF COURSE 

Students currently enrolled in an undergraduate course who wish to 
transfer to a different undergraduate course in 1993 must apply through 
the Universities Admission Cenlre (UAC) by 30 September 1992. Late 
applications will be accepted through UAC until 31 October if 
accompanied by a $60.00 late fee. Late applications will be accepted 
after 31 October direct to the University, but such applications will only 
be considered if places remain after applications thathave been submitted 
through UAC are considered. 

If a student's request to transfer to another course is successful, the 
studentmustcomplete a separateHigher Education Contribution Scheme 
(HECS) Payment Option fonn for the new course at enrohnent time. 
Payment of the General Service Charge must be made using the notice 
issued as part of the re-enrolment process. 

RE.ENROLMENT BY CONTINUING STUDENTS 

There are five steps involved for re-enrolment by continuing students: 

receive a re-enrohnent kit in the mail 

lodge the Enrolment Application fonn with details of 
your proposed program 

receive a fees & charges notice in the mail in late January. 

payment of the General Service Charge at any Commonwealth 
Bank by 26 February1993. 

receive an approved program and student card. 

Re-Enrolment Kits 

Re-enrolmentkits for 1993 will be mailed to students in October. The 
re-enrohnent kit contains the student's Enrolment Application and 
Statistical Form, the 1993 Oass Timetable, the 1993 HECS booklet and 
Enrolment Guide. 

A fees and charges notice will be mailed separately in late January 
(please note a Fees and Cbarges Notice will not be sent until all 
outstanding debts/fines have been paid.) 
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RE-ADMISSION AFmR ABSENCE 

Lodgln& Enrolment Applkatlon Forms 

The Enrolment ApplicaI.ion fonn must be completed carefuJly and 
lodged at the Swdent Division Office by 6 Janu.y 1993. Students 
shouldknow1heirexmlina1iOll.resultsberorecompletingthe~nroIment 

form. There is no late charge payable if the form is late, but it is very 
Important that the EnrolmentApplicalion form is lodged by 6 January 
1993 as lale lodgement will mean that enrolment approval and saulent 
card may not be available for the start of the semester-. 

Enrolment Approval 

AU re-enrolling students will receive in early February either a 
confirmation progran md student card or a Jetter asking them to allend 
in person because there is a problem with their proposed program. 
Enrolment in tutorial or laboratory sessions should be arranged with 
Depanments on an individual basis. 

Payment of Charges 

The Fees and Clarges Notice will be mailed to re-enrolling students in 
laleJanuary (please note a Fees and Charges Notice will not be sent until 
all outstanding debts/tines have been paid). The 1993 General Sen-ice 
Charge must be paidat any Commonweahh Bank branch using the Fees 
and Charges Notice. Payments made after 26 February 1993 will incur 
a $50.00 late fee. 

All charges listed on the Fees and Charges Notice must be paid. The 
Bank will not accept part payment. 

SCHOLARSIDP HOLDERS AND SPONSORED STUDENTS 

Students holding scholarships or receiving other forms of fmancial 
assistance must lodge with the Cashier their Fees and Charges Notice 
together with a warrant or other written evidence that charges will be 
paid by the sponsor. Sponsors must provide a separate voucher warrant 
or letteJ' for each student sponsored. 

LATE PAYMENT 

The Fina1 date for payment of the General Service Charge is 26 
February 1992 Payments made after this date will incur a $50.00 late 
fee. 

Thereafter enrolment will be cancelled If charges remain unpald by 
19MardL 

FAILURE TO PAY OVERDUE DEBTS 

Any student who is indebted tothe University by reason ofnon~payment 
of any fee or charge, non~payment of any fine imposed, or who has failed 
to pay any overdue debts ~hall not be permitted to: 

complete enrolment in a following year; 

receive a transcript of academic record; 

graduate or be awarded a Diploma; or 

receive a replacement Student ID Card 

until such debts are paid. 

Students are requested to pay any debts incurred without delay. 

STUDENT CARDS 

Students will be mailed their Confumation ofProgrlml and Student Card 
in early February. The Student Card should be carried by students when 
at the University. The Student Card has machine readable lettering for 
use when borrowing books from the University Library, and contains the 
student's interim password for access to facilities of the Computing 
Centre. Please note that the Student Card is not evidence of enrolment; 
students must also have paid the General Service Charge and fulfilled 
HECS requirements to be fully enrolled. 

Students are urged to take good care of their Student Card. If the card is 
lost or destroyed, there is a service charge of $5 payable before the card 
will be replaced. 

A student who withdraws completely from studies should retwn the 
Student Card to the Student Division Office. 

BE-ADMISSION AFTER ABSENCE 

A person wishing to resume an undergraduate degree course who has 
heeD emoUed previously at the University of Newcastle, but 1101 e1lTolled 
in J992, is required toapply for admission again through the Universities 
AdmissiODS Cenlre, Locked Bag 500 Lidcombe 2141. Application 
forms may be obtained from the UAC or from the Student Division 
OffICe md close with the UAC on 30 September each year. There is a 
$60.00 fee for late applications. Students who withdrew from their 
course after 31 March 1992 are not required to apply for re~admission. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

The University bolds on record both an address for correspondence and 
a home address. Students are respoosible for notifying the Student 
Division Office in writing of any change in their address. A Oiange of 
Address form should be used and is available from the Student Division 
Office. 

Failure to notify changes to your correspondence address could lead to 
important correspondence or course information nOl reaching you. The 
University cannot accept responsibility if official communications fail 
to reach a student who has not notified the Student Division Office of a 
change of address. 

CHANGE OF NAME 

Students who change their name should advise the Student Division 
Office. A mSrTiage or deed poll certificate should be presented for 
sighting in order that the change can be noted on University records. 

CHANGE OF PROGRAMME 

Approval must be sought for any changes to the programme for which 
a student has enrolled. This includes adding subjects, withdrawing from 
subjects or the course, or replacing one subject with another. 

All proposed changes should be entered on the Programml! Variatiolt 
section on the reverse side of the ConfITmaJiOIt of Programme form. 
Where appropriate, reasons for changes and/or documentary evidence in 
the form of medical or other relevant certificates must be submitted. 

Programme V triation forms should be lodged at ormailed to the relevant 
Faculty Office. 

Withdrawal from Subjects or Course 

Applications received by the appropriate date listed below will be 
approved for withdrawal without a failure being recorded against the 
subject or subjects in question. 

Withdrawal Dares 

Semester J Subjects Semester 2&11 Year SuhjecJ:!i 

11 June 1993 5 November 1993 

Except wi!h pennission of the Dean: 

(a) a student shall not be pennitted to withdraw from a subject after 
the dates listed above 

(b) a student shall not be permitted 10 withdraw from a subject on 
more !han two occasions. 

If a student believes that a failure should not be recorded because of the 
circumstances leading to his or her withdrawal. it is important !hat full 
details of these circumstances be provided with the application to 
withdraw. 

AddlUon of SubJects 

Students seeking to add a subject or subjects more than two weeks after 
the oommencement of the relevant semester sbould seek advice from the 
Faculty Office prior to lodging their application. In some instances 
Faculty policy or restrictions on class size preclude late emolment and 

students should make every attempt 10 finalise their enrolment within the 
first two weeks of semester. 

ENROLMENT CONFIRMATION 

Students should ensure that all details on their C onflTfNJlion of Program 
form are correct Failure tocbeck this information could create problems 
at examination time. Please note that it is the student's responsibility to 

(i) ensure that all enrolment details are correct and 

(ii) to withdraw from aSemester n subject if a failure has been incurred 
in the Prerequisite Semester I subject 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE 

Undergraduate Awards 

Subject to any provision concerning your course as set out in the 
schedule, a candidate in good academic standing in the course: 

(a) may take leave of absence of one year from the course; or 

(b) with the pennission of theDean, may take leave of absence for two 
consecutive years from the course 

without prejudice to any right of the candidate to re-enrol in the couse 
following such absence. 

Candidates should also refer to the Rules Governing Undergraduate 
Awards, Rule 10 Leave of Absence, and the schedules regarding the 
defmition of'good standing'. You should also consult wi!h your Faculty 
-Officer. To re--enrol in your course after leave of absence, you must re
apply Ihrougb the Universities Admissions Centre (VAG, Locked Bag 
500, Udcombe, NSW, 2141. The closing date for applications is 30 
September each year. 

Postgraduate Coursework Awards 

Leave of absence may not be available for some courses. Candidates 
should refer to the course schedules, and also consult wi!h their Faculty 
Officer regarding any requirement to lodge a formal application for 
leave. 

Resean:h Hlgber Degrees 

Leave of absence is not automatically granted, and candidates are 
required to lodge a written application for leave of absence prior to the 
end of the preceding semester. Applications should be lodged with the 
Postgraduate Studies Office for approval by the Graduate Studies 
Committee. Refer to the Masters and Doctoral Degree Rules. 

Scholarship Recipients 

Scholarship holders, both undergraduate and postgraduate, who wish to 
take leave of absence from their course, or who do not intend to take a 
full-time program in any senlester, are required to lodge a written 
application for suspension of scbolarhsip prior to the end of the preceding 
semester. Applications for suspension should be lodged with the 
Scholarships Office for approval by the Scholarships Committee. Refer 
to the Conditions of Award of your scholarship. 

A TI'ENDANCE AT CLASSES 

Where a student's attendance or progress has not been satisfactory, 
action may be taken under the Regulations Governing Unsatisfactory 
Progress. 

In the case of illness or absence for some other unavoidable cause, a 
student may be excused for non attendance at classes. 

All applications for exemption from attendance atclassesmust be made 
in writing to the Head of the Department offering the subject. Where tests 
or term examinations have been missed, this fact should be noted in the 
application. 

The granting of an exemption from attendance at classes does not carry 
with it any waiver of the General Services Charge. 

EXAMINATIONS 

GENERAL CONDUCT 

In accepting membership of the Univenity. students undel1aJt:e to 
observe the by-laws and other requirements of the University. 

Students .-e expected to conduct themselves at all times in a seemly 
fasbiCll. Smoking i,ool permitted during lectures, in ex.uinatiCll rooms 
or in the University Library. Gambling is forbidden. 

Members of the academic staff oftbe University, senior .tminislrative 
officen, and oIh« persons authorised for the purpose have authority to 
report on disordtriy or improper conduct occmring in the University. 

NOTICES 

OffICial University notices are displayed on DeparbDentai notice boa'ds 
and students are expected to be acquainted with the contents of those 
announcements which coocern them. 

The Hunter Building Concourse is used for the specific purpose of 
displayingexmainationtime-tablesandothernoticesaboutexaminations 
and final results. 

EXAMINA nONS 

Tests.d assessments may be held in any subject from time to time. In 
lheassessmentofastudent'sprogressinaunivenitycourse.consideration 
will be given to laboratory wort, tuta-ials and assignments and to my 
term or other tests conducted throughout the year. The results of such 
assessments and class work: may be incorporated with those of formal 
written examinations. 

EXAMINATION PERIODS 

Formal wriuen examinations take place on presaibed dates within the 
following periods, Saturdays may be included: 

MidYear: 14June~2July 1993 

End of Year: 8 to 26 November, 1993 

Timelables showing the date and time at which individual examinations 
will beheld wiD bedisplayed in theHunler BuildingConcoUl'Se, speciFIC 
Departmenta1 noliceboards and other prominent locations on campus. 

Misreadingofthetimetablewillnotunderanycircumstancesbeaccepted 
as an excuse for failure to attend an examination. 

SITTING FOR EXAMINATIONS 

Formal eXiminations, wbereprescnbed, .-eca:npulsory. Students should 
consult the fmal timelable in advance to find out the date and time of their 
examinations. 

LOCATION OF EXAMINATIONS 

Seat allocation lists for examinations will be displayed about two weeks 
before the commencement of the examination period on the noticeboard 
of the nep.tment running the subject and on a noticehoard outside the 
examination room on the day of the ell::amination. Candidates should 
allow themselves plenty of time to get 10 the examination room so that 
they can take advanlage of the 10minutesreading time that is allowed 
beforetheexaminationcommences.Normally,entryintotheexlmlinatiOll 
room wiD be pennitted from 15 minutes before the actual commencement 
of the examination writing time. This is to allow the candidate time 10 

locate the allocated seat and oomplete the necessary altelIdance slip and 
any related necessary registratioo. details before the commencement of 
reading time. During reading time no writing will be permitted. Materials 
which may be taken into each examination will also be displayed outside 
the examinatioo. room. A complete day seat listing will also be displayed 
in the Great Hall Foyer and Hunter Building Foyer. 

PERMITfED AIDS 

Students can lake into any examination any writing instrument, drawing 
instrument or eraser. Logarilhmic tables may nOl be taken in: they will 
be available from the supervisor if needed.. Calculators may not be taken 
into an eXlmination room unless the Examiner bas instructed on the 
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EXAMINATIONS 

examination paper thal the calculator specified is a permitted aid. 
CaIcu1atorsmustbehandheld,batteryoperaledandnon}X'Ogrammable· 
and students should note that no concession will be granted: 

(a) to a student who is prevented from bringing into a room a 
progr.nmable calculator; 

(b) to a student who uses a calculator illCOlTectly; or 

(c) because of battery failure. 

UNLISTED CANDIDATES 

If you expect to sit for an elUmlination and your name does not appear on 
the displayed seal allocation listing it could mean you are not formally 
recorded as being enrolled and eligible to sitand receive aresult. In these 
circumstances you will need to visit the Examinations Office to identify 
the problem. If an enrohnent problem is confumed you may also need 
to discuss the matter with your Faculty Officer. 

RULES FOR FORMAL EXAMINATIONS 

PART 1 - PRELIMINARY 

Application of Rules 

1. These Rules shan apply to all examinations of the University with 
the exception of the examination of a thesis submil1ed by a candidate 
for a degree of Master or the degree of Doctor of Philosophy. The 
examinationoflhesesforthesedegreesorlheassessmentofpublished 
works submitted for Higher Doctoral Degrees shall be conducted in 
accordance with the requirements for the degree. 

Interpretation 

2. In these Rules, unless the context or subject matter otherwise 
indicates or requires: 

"award" means the degree, diploma (including graduate diploma 
and associate diploma) or graduate certificate for which a candidate 
is enrolled; 

''Department'' means the department assigned responsibility for a 
particular subject and includes any other body so responsible; 

"Departmental Examinations Committee" means the 
Deparbnental Examinations Committee of the Department 
constituted in accordance with the Rules governing Dppartments; 

"examination" includes any form of examination, assignment, test 
or any other wewk by which the final grade of a candidate in a subject 
is assessed; 

"external exa,mlner 'for a candidate" means an examiner, not 
being a member of the staff of the University, appointed to Bssist in 
the examination of an extended essay, project or similar work 
submitted by a candidate; 

"external examiner for the Department" means an examiner, not 
being a member of the staff of the University, appointed to assist in 
the examining processes within a Department; 

''Faculty Board" means the Faculty Board of the Faculty responsible 
for the course in which a candidate is enrolled and includes B Board 
of Studies where given powers relevant to this Rule; 

"formal written examln",tlon" means an examination conducted 
under Part 4 of these Rules; 

"subJect"means any partof Bcourseof study for an award for which 
a result may be recorded; 

• Aprogrammable calculator may be permitted if prescribed, provided 
thai program cards arui devices are not taken into the examination room 
aruilhe H eod of Department approves. Consideration is CUTT€IItly being 
given to the establishment of a lisung of calculators approved fOT use 
where calculators are specified as a permiUed aid. 
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"supervisor" means the supervisor for an examinatioo appointed, 
in the case of B formal wriUen examination, by the Academic 
Registrar and, in the case of any other elUmlination, by the Head of 
Depu1meoL 

''supplemeotaryexamlnatlon''meansanexaminaliooadministered 
to a candidate in respect of whom any doubt exists as to the 
judgement to be recorded in an examination return. 

PART1· GENERAL 

Examinations other than in single dpparbnent 

3. (1) WbereaFawltyisnotcomposedofDepartments,thefunctions 
and responsibilities of the Head of a Department and the 
Departmental Examinations Committee shall be undertaken 
respectively by the person or body in that Faculty approved few 
the purpose of these Rules by the Academic Senate. 

(2) WhereasubjectisnottheresponsibiUtyofasingleDepartment, 
thepersonewbodylOundertakethefunctiOllsandresponsibilities 
oftheHeadofaDepartmentandtheDepartmentalExaminations 
Commiuee in respect of that subject shall be decided by the 
Faculty Board concerned or, where Departments from more 
than one Faculty are involved, by the Academic Senate. 

Determination of nature and extent of examining 

4. Each Faculty Board shall detennine the nature andextentofexamining 
in the subjects in the awards for which the Faculty is responsible and 
such examining may be wrilteo, oral, clinical or practical or any 
combination of these. 

Publication of requirements 

5. The Head of Department shan ensure the publication of the 
Department's examination requirements in each subject by the end 
of the second week: of the semester in which the subject commences 
including the weight and timing of each task comprising the total 
assessment to be applied in detennining the fmal grade. 

Penalties 

6. An infringementofany of the rules setout in Rule 16(1), other than 
pursuant to Rule 16(2), ortheinstructionsreferred to in Rule 19 shall 
constitute an offence against discipline. 

PART3·PROCEDURES 

External Examiners 

7. (1) The Academic Senate may, on the recommendation of a 
Faculty Board made on the recommendation of a Head of 
Department appoint one or mewe external examiners for the 
DepartmenL Such appointment shall be for a term of one year 
and, except with the approval of the Academic Senate, no 
external examiner for the Department shall be reappointed for 
more than four consecutive terms of office. 

(2) Where the appointment of an external examiner few a candidate 
is prescribed by the Rules for an award, or where the Faculty 
Board considers it appropriate that an external examiner for a 
candidate by appointed, such appointment shall bemade by the 
Faculty Board or as otherwise presaibed in the Rules for that 
award. 

Examining 

8. The Head of each Department shall arrange for the member or 
members of the academic staff responsible for each of the subjects 
offered by the Deparbnent: 

(a) to prepare the examination papers in the subjects; 

(b) in consultation with any other members of staff involved in the 
tuition or supervision of the candidates, to assess the scripts 
and other work: submitted by candidates and, if required, 
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prescribe a further ew supplementary examination for any 
candidate; and 

(c) to record in an examination return a judgement in respect of 
each candidate for submission to the Departmental 
Examinations Committee. 

Departmental recommendations of results 

9. The Departmental Examinations Commiuee shall consider the 
judgements recorded few candldatesand sballmakereaxnmendations 
to the Faculty Board as to the result in the subject to be recorded for 
each candidate. 

Determination of results In subjects 

10. (1) The recommendations of the Departmental Examinations 
Committee shall be presented to the Faculty Board by the Head 
of the Department ew the representative of that Head, who shall 
be entitled to vary any recommended re~lt if of the view that 
it is appropriate to do so on the request of the Faculty Board. 

(2) The Dean shall ensure that in making its recommendations the 
Departmental Examinations Commiuee has considered any 
request few special consider81ion made by a candidate pursuant 
to Rule 13. 

(3) Each Faculty Board shall consider therecornmendations of the 
DepartmentalExaminationsCommitteeand,takingintoaccouot 
any change to a recommendation under sub-rules (1) or (2), 
shall either: 

(a) confirm the results; or 

(b) defer the decision pending the outcome of such other 
action as the Faculty Board deems appropriate. 

Grading of results In suhJects 

11. The result awarded in a subject to a candidate shall be one of those 
in the list of approved results determined by the Academic Sen81e 
from time to time. 

Review of result In subject 

12. (1) A candidate may apply for a review of any result awarded in a 
subject to that candidate. 

(2) An application made under sub-rule (1) shall be made to the 
Academic Registrar on the prescribed form and shaH be 
accompanied by the prescribed fee. 

(3) A review of the result shall include a check: 

(a) thataJlrequiredpartsoftheassessmenthavebeenincluded 
in the final determination of the result; 

(b) that the content of examination scripts has been fairly 
considered, including, where possible, a review of marks 
awarded by the examiners; and 

(c) that all marks contributing to the final grade have been 
correctly weighted and their total accurately obtained 

hut shall not include any review of earlier assessments which 
have been made available to the candidate on a continuing 
basis throughout the subject. 

(4) If the Faculty Board, on the recommendation of the Head of the 
Deparunent concerned ew the representative of that Head, 
changes the result following review, the fee shall be refunded 
to the candidate. 

Special Consideration 

13. (I) A candidate who claims that: 

(a) study during the year or preparation for an examination; 
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(b) auendance at or performance in an examination 

bas been affected by illness, disability or other serious caUEe, 

may report the circumstances in writing, supported by medical 
or other appropriate evidence to the Academic Registrar and 
request that they be taken into account in the assessment of the 
examination results of that candidate. Such request shall be 
made on the prescribed form. 

(2) A request made pursuant to sub-rule (1Xa) shall be submiued 
by the candidate within seven days after any absence .. ising 
from the iUness or eventon which the request is based, or such 
looger-period as the Dean of the Faculty in wbich the candidate 
is enrolled may accept. 

(3) A request made pursuant to sub-rule (1)(b) shall be submitted 
by the candidate not later than three days after the date of the 
examination or within such further period as the Dean of the 
Faculty in which the candidate is enrolled may permiL 

(4) Where a csndidate is personaUy unable to take the action 
prescribed under this Rule, some other person may take such 
action on behalf of that candidate. 

(5) The Academic Registrar may call for such other evidence in 
respectofthecandidate'srequestasmaybereasonab1erequired. 

(6) A candidate who is granted special consideration may be 
required to attend a further examination or to undertake further 
assessment to detennine a result. 

PART 4 - FORMAL WRiTfEN EXAMINATIONS 

Responsibility 

14. The Academic Registrar shall be responsible few the administration 
and supervision of the formal written examinations of the University. 

Timetable for formal written examinations 

15. (1) The Academic Registrar shall publish a timetable showing 
when and where formal wrilteo eltaminations will be held and 
it shall be the responsibility of candidates to attend those 
examinations prescribed for the subjects in which they are 
enrolled. 

(2) Notwithstanding the previsions of Rule 15(1), where the 
Academic Registrar considers it justified on religious, 
conscientious ew other grounds, special arrangements may be 
made to allow a candidate to attend a prescribed examination 
for a subject at a time and place different from that published 
in the examination timetable. 

(3) Subject to the provision of Rule 13(1)(b), candidates who fail 
to attend an examination which is show on the examination 
timetable will be deemed to have sat for and failed the 
examination. 

Rules for formal written examinations 

16. (1) Formal written examinations shall be conducted in accordance 
with the following rules: 

(a) candidates shall comply with any instructions given by a 
supervisor relating to the conduct of the examination; 

(b) before the examination begins candidates shall not read 
the examination paper until granted permission by the 
supervisor which shall be given ten minutes before the 
start of the examination; 

(c) no candidateshall enter theexaminstion room after thirty 
minutes from the time the examination has begun; 

(d) no candidate shaJlleave the examination room during the 
first thirly minutes or the last ten minutes of the 
examination; 
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SPECIAL CONSIDERATION REQUESTS 

(e) no cmdidate shall re-enter the ex.nination room after 
leaving it unless during the full period of absence that 
candidate has been under approved supervision; 

(f) acandida1eshallnotbringintotheex.ninationroomany 
bag, paper. book, written material, device or aid 
whatsoever, other dum such as may be specified for the 
particular examination; 

(g) a candidate shall not: by any means obtain 01' endeavour 
to obtain bnproper assistance, give or endeavour 10 give 
assistance to any other candidate, or commit any breach 
of 800d order; 

(h) acandidate shall not take from the examination room any 
examination answer book, any examination paper so 
marked, graph paper. drawing paper or other material 
issued for use during the examination; 

(i) no candidate may smoke in the examination room. 

(2) The provision of sub-rule (1) may be relaxed: 

(8) by the Academic Registrar; and 

(b) wilh the eXC{'JItion of paragraphs (e), (0, (g) and (b) by 
the supervisor upon the direction of the Academic 
Regislr8l' or at the discretion of the supervisor, provided 
that the circwnstances of any case in whicb discretion bas 
been exercised shall be reported in writing totheAcademic 
RegislI'8I" immediately following the conclusion of me 
examinalion. 

PART S· OTIlER EXAMINATIONS 

Responsibility 

17. The Head of Department shall be responsible for the administration 
and supervision of the examinations of the University. other Iban 
formal written examinations, in the subjects orrered by the 
Department. 

Timetable 

18. (1) Where appropriate, the Head of Department shall publish a 
timetable showing when and where examinations will be held 
and it shaH be the responsibility of candidates to attend those 
examinations JlI'escribed for the subjects in which they are 
enrolled. 

(2) Notwithstanding the provisions of Rule 18(1). where the Head 
of Department considers it justified on religious, conscientious 
or other giounds, special arrangements may be made to allow 
a candidate to attend a JlI'escribed exammalion for a subject at 
a timeand place different from thal published in the examination 
timetable. 

Compliance with InstrucUons 

19. Candidates shall comply with any instructions given by the Head of 
Department or the supervisor relating to an examination. 

Anyinfringementoftheserulesconstitutesanoffenceagamstdiscipline. 

FINAL EXAMINA TION RESULTS 

End of year examination results will be mailed out by late December. 
Examination resuhs for Semester I subjects will be mailed out the week 
JlI'eceding the commencement of Semester 2. 

Final examiantion results are also displayed in the Hunter Building 
Concourse as soon as lhey become available. 

No results will be given by telephone. 

REVIEW OF FINAL RESULT 

After the release of both Semester I and end of year {mal examination 
results a student may apply to have a result reviewed. Pan 3 of the 
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University's Examination Rules specifies procedures relating to Review 
of Result in a subject, for detail& see page (vi) and the necessary 
applicatim form. You should read the instructions m the appIicatioo 
form befcre applying foraReview. There 15 acharge per subject, which 
is refuDdable in the event of an error being discovered. However, it 
should be noted that exmaination results are reJeased only after careful 
assessment of students' performances and that, amongst other things, 
marginal failures are reviewed before results .. e released.(see page ix) 

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION REQUESTS 

All applications for special coosideration should be made on the 
AppIicatioD for Special Consideration form. 

ThegnmtingofSpecialConsideralioncouldinvolveafwtherexamlnation 
or assessment beld shortly after the formal examination. Any further 
examination or assessment administered wiD be by the Department thal 
offered the subject. ConsequenUyyou must therefore check wltb the 
Department that offered the subJed to uc.ertaJn tbatDepartment's 
requirements. You should alsowatch the Deparlment'snoticeboard for 
further advice concerning Special Consideration. 

Application Forms may be obtained from your Faculty 0Ilke, Student 
Division Enquiry Counter, Student Health Service, Student 
Counselling Unit and ExamlnaUons & Services Counter, Hunter 
Building. 

Part 3 of the University's Examination Rules specif"IeS p-ocedmes 
relaling toSpeciai Consideration Requests, fordetails see page (vi) and 
the necessary application form. You should read the instructions on the 
applicatioo form before applying for Special Consideration. 

STATEMENTS OF ACADEMIC RECORD 

If you wish to be issued with a stalem.ent of your academic record, you 
must complete the appropriate application form and lodge it with the 
University Cashier along with lhe appropriate fee (see page x). The 
statement will be mailed out as soon as it becomes available, to the 
nomin8led address. Applicants should allow adequate time for this to 
occur. Computer produced statements can normally be mailed within a 
week. Statements involving pre 1979 records might be expected to take 
longer to produce. Indebted applicants must clear their debt before 
statements can be Issued. Application fonnsmay be obtained from the 
Student Division Enquiry Counter, Chancellery Building and the 
Examination and Services Counter, HunleT Building. 

UNSATISFACTORY PROGRESS 

The University has adopted Rules Governing Unsatisfactory Progress 
which are setout below. 

Students who become liable for action under the Rules will be infonned 
accordingly by mail after the release of the End of Year examination 
results Mod will be infonnedofthe procedure to be followed if they wish 
to 'show cause'. 

Appeals against exclusion must be lodged together with Enrohnent 
Application fonns by Wednesday 61anuary 1993. 

The Faculty'S progress requirements are set out elsewhere in this 
volume. 

RULES GOVERNING UNSATISFACTORY PROGRESS 

Application of Rules 

1. These Rules shall apply to all students of the University except those 
who .. e candidates flY a degree of Master or Doctor. 

InterpretaUon 

2. In these Rules, unless the context or subject matter otherwise 
indicates or requires: 

''theCommlUee''meansmeAdmissionsandProgressiooCommittee 
of the Academic Senate as constituted from time to time. 

''Dean'' me-.s the Dean of the Faculty in which sstudentis enrolled. 

"Board" means lhe Faculty Board of the Faculty in which the 
student is enrolled. 

Termination of Enrolment by Head of Department 

3. (1) A student's enrolment in a subject may be tenninated by the 
Head of the Department offering that subject if that student 
does not maintain a rate of pogress considered satisfactory by 
theHead of the Department. In determining whether a student 
is failing to maintain 58l.i.sfactory progress the Head of 
Department may take into consideration such factors as 
unsatisfactory attendanceorfailure to complete ata satisfactory 
standard academic or professional components specified for 
the subject. 

(2) The enrolment of a slUdent in a subjectshall not be terminated 
pursuant to Rule 3(1) of these Rules unless that student has 
been given prior written notice of the intention to consider the 
matter, with brief particulars of the grounds for so doing, and 
has also been given a reasonable opportunity to make 
reJll'esentations either in person or in writing or both. 

(3) A swdent whose enrobnent in a subject is tenninated under 
Rule 3(1) oflhese Rulesmay appeal to the Board which shall 
determine the matter. 

(4) Astudentwhoseenrolmentinasubjectistenninatedunderthis 
Rule shall be deemed to have failed the subject. 

Revtew of Performance by Board 

4. (1) A Board may review the academic perfonnance of a student 
who does not maintain aTale of progress considered satisfactory 
by lhe Board and may detennine: 

(a) that the student be pennitted to continue lhe course; 

(b) that the student be permitted to continue the course 
subject to such conditions as the Board may decide; 

(c) that the swdent be excluded from further enrolment: 

(i) in the course; or 

(ii) in the course and any other course offered in the 
Faculty; or 

(iii) in the Faculty; or 

(d) if the Board coosiders itspowers to deal with the case are 
inadequate, that the case be referred to the Committee 
together with a recommendation for such action as the 
Board considers appropriate. 

(2) BeforeadecisionismadeunderRule4(1)(b),(c)or(d)ofthese 
Rules, the swdent shall be given an opporwnity to make 
representations wilh respect to thematter either in person or in 
writing or bolh. 

(3) A student who has made representations to a Board may appeal 
against any decisioo made under Rule 4(l)(b) or (c) oflhese 
Rules to the Committee which shall determine the matter. 

Reference to Committee 

5. Where the progress of a student who is enrolled in a combined course 
or who has previously been excluded from enrolment in another 
course or Faculty is considered by the Board to be unsatisfactory, the 
Board shall refer the malter to the Committee together wilh a 
recommendation for such action as lhe Board considers appropriate. 

Hearing of Appeals by Committee 

6. (1) An appeal madeby astudenttotheCommitteepursuanttoRule 
4(3) of these Rules shall be in such form as may beprescribed 
by lhe Committee, and shall bemade within fourteen (14) days 
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from the date of posting to the student of the notification of the 
decisim or such further period as the Committee may accept. 

(2) InhewinganappealtheCommiueemaytakeiotoCOllsideration 
."ycircumstanceswhalsoever,includingmattersnotpreviously 
raised,andmayseeksuchinformationasitthinksfitconceming 
the academic record of the appellant 8I1d the making of the 
detennination by the Bowd. Neither the Dean nor the sub. 
Dean shallactas a member of the Committee on the hecing of 
any such appeal. 

(3) Tbeappelltmtand the Dean or the Dean's nominee shall have 
the right to be bea-d in person by the Committee. 

(4) The Committee may confinn the decision made by a Board or 
may substitute for it any other decision which the Board is 
empowered to make pursuant to these Rules. 

Committee Consideration of Referred Cases 

7. (1 ) The Committee shall consider any casereferred to it by a Board 
and may: 

<a) make any decision which the Board itself could have 
made pursuant to Rule 4(lXa), (b) or (c) of these Rules; 

'" 
(b) exclude the student from enrolmentin such other subjects, 

courses or Faculties as it thinks fit; or 

(c) exclude the student from the University. 

(2) The Committee shall not make any decisioo pursuant to Rule 
7(1)(b) or(c)oftheseRules unless it has first given the student 
lhe opportunity to be heard in person by the Committee. 

(3) A student may appeal to the Vice-Chancellor against any 
decision made by the Committee under this Rule. 

Action by VIc.e·Chanceilor and Council 

8. Where lhere is an appeal against any decision of the Committee 
made under Rule 7 oflhese Rules,lhe Vice-<lJ.ancellor may refer the 
matter hack to the Committee wilh a recommendation or shall 
arrange for the appal to be heard by the Council. The Council may 
confum lhe decision of the Committee or may substitute for it any 
other decision which the Committee is empowered to make pursuant 
to these Rules. 

Re-enrolment 

9. (1) A student who has been excluded from further enrolment in a 
Faculty may enrol in acourse in anocber Faculty only with the 
pennission of the Board of thal Faculty and on such conditions 
as it may detennine. 

(2) A student who has bee" excluded from further enrohnent in 
any course, Faculty of from the University under lhese Rules 
may apply for pennission toenrol therein again, provided that 
in no case shall such re..enrohnent commence before the 
expiration of the period of exclusion. A decision on such 
application shall be made: 

(a) by the Board, where lhe student has been excluded from 
a single course or a single Faculty; or 

(b) by the Committee, in any other case. 

AppeaJ Against Rejection of Re-enrolment AppUcaUon 

10. (1) A student whose application to enrol pursuant to Rule 9(1) or 
9(2Xa) of these Rules is rejected by a Board may appeal tothe 
Committee. 

(2) A student whose application to enrol pursuant to Rule9(2)(b) 
of these Rules is rejected by the Commiuce may appeal to the 
Vice·Chancelior. 



SCHOLARSHIP HOLDERS AND SPONSORED STUDENTS 

CHARGES 

The General ServlcesCbarge (details below) is payable by all slUdents. 

In 1993, a fees and charges notice will be sent to continuing students in 
late Ianuary and to commencing sbJdents in mid February. 

Students are expected to pay cbarges at any Commonwealth Bank. The 
last dale for payment of charges wilh the Commonwealth Bank is 19 
March 1993. 

An othel' payments should be made directly to lhe University by cheque, 
or in person to lbe Cashier, level 2, Chancellery. 

1. General Services Cbarge Per Annum 

(.) Students Proceeding to a Degree or Diploma $264 

Plus Students joining Newcastle University 
Union for the frrst time $35 

(b) Non.-Degree Studen.ts 
Newcastle University Union Charge $137 

(c) External StudenJs $37 

The exact amount musl be paid in full by the prescribed date. 

2. Late Charges 

Where the Fees and Charges Notice is lodged 
with all charges payable after the 26 February 1993 $50 

3. Other Charges 

(.) Examination under special supervision $15 
per paper 

(b) Review of examination results, per subject $25 

(c) Replacement of Re-enrolment kit $10 

(d) Replacement of Student Card $5 

(e) Statement of Matriculation Status 

for non-member of the University $10 

(f) Replacement of lost or damaged Testamur $30 

(g) Academic Transcripts 

0) First copy $10 

(ii) Second Copy No charge 

(iii) Each additional copy $1 

Note: 

(i) Graduands will be provided with two copies of their transcript 
free upon notification of eligibility to graduate. 

(ii) Transcripts will be issued on request free of charge to other 
tertiary education institutions .. 

4. Indebted Students 

All debts outstanding to the University must be paid before enrolment 
can be completed- part payment of tota1 amount due will not be 
accepted. 

IDGHER EDUCATION CONTRIBUTION SCHEME (H.E.C.S.) 

The Higher Education Contribution Scheme (HECS) requires students 
to contribute towards the cost of their higher eduction. Each semester a 
student's HECS liability is calculated according to his or her Student 
Load. The liability for an 80 credit point full-time load in 1993 is 
$2328.00. Student Loads are calculated as at the census date each 
semester i.e. 31st March in Semester One and 31st August in Semester 
Two. Withdrawn subjects effective on or after the census date and failed 
subjects incur HECS liability. 

Some courses are exempt from HECS charges and some students are 
exempt. Exemption from payment of the Higher Education Contribution 
(HEC) applies to: 
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a fee-paying studentin a "fees-approved postgraduate award course" 

a student in a ''basic nurse education course" 

a "full-fee-paying overseas student" 

a "student who has paid the Overseas Student Charge" 

a "fully sponsored overseas student" 

a student in an "enabling course" 

a student in a "non-award" course 

a student who has been awarded "a HECS postgraduate scholarship" 

Basic Nurse education courses will not be exempt from HECS after 
1993. Cunently enrolled students continuing their studies in such a 
course will also be liable for HECS in 1994 and in subsequent years. 

HECS is administered as part of the enrolment process. Students 
commencing a new course must select one of three sections on the HECS 
Payment Options form. 

On enrolment students must do one of the following: 

(a) Elect to pay up-front which would require payment of 75% of the 
contribution for the semester, with the balance to be paid by the 
Commonwealth. Students electing to pay up-front will be asked to 
pay at the commencement of each semester. 

(b) Defer their HEC and elect to pay through the taxation system, in 
which case they must either provide a tax file number or apply for a 
tax file number as part of their enrolment. Institutions are required 
to ensure that the information given by students of their lax file 
number application is the same as that on their enrohnent form. 

Students electing to defer their HEC and pay through the taxation 
system are notrequired tomake a payment towards theircootribution 
until their taxable income reaches a minimum threshold level. For 
the 1991-92 financial year the minimum threshold was $27,098. 
This amount will be increased each year. 

(c)As from 1993 New Zealand citizens residing inAustraliafor lessthan 
two years and permanent residents of Australia whose term address 
is overseas will be required to pay their HECS contribution up-front. 
The 25% discount applies. 

New Zealand citizens living outside Australia and enrolled in 
external courses at Australian institutioos should be treated in the 
same way as pennanent residents of Australia whose semester 

address is overseas and be required to pay up-fronl 

The requirement to pay up-front will apply to both commencing 
and continuing students. 

(d) Provide evidence of exemption from the HECS. 

All students enrolling in a new course must complete a Payment 
Options form selecting one of the above three options. Deferred or 
Up-front re-enrolling students will retain their elected payment 
option (excluding students falling into category (c) above). A new 
Payment Options form must be completed if students transfer 
courses or wish to change their payment option s. Students who wish 
to change their Payment Option in any semester must do so before 
the census date for that semester. Olanges to the Up-front option will 
not be penniued after the due date for payment of Up-front accounts 
(check with HECS Office for cut-off dates). 

FAILURE TO PAY UP-FRONT ACCOUNTSBYTHEDUEDATE 
OR CHANGE TO TIlE DEFERRED OPTION BEFORE THE 
CENSUSDATEWILLLEADTOAuroMAl1CCANCELLATION 
OF ENROLMENT. 

LATE PAYMENTS WILL NOT BE PERMITTED. 

Please contact the HECS Office if further information on HECS is 

required. 

LOANS 

Students who do not have sufficient funds to pay the General Service 
Charge should seek aloan from their b6nk, building society, credit union 
or other financial institution_ 

An application for a loan from the student loan funds is possible when 
no other help is available. Appointments for loan from these funds must 
be made before the 26 February, 1993 to avoid the addition of alate fee. 
Student loan funds are available for other essential needs. Contact the 
Student Support Omcer. Ms Annette Rudd, phone (049) 216467 to 
arrange an appoinbnenl 

REFUND OF CHARGES 

A refund of the General SeIVices Olarge paid on enrolment will be made 
whenthestudentnotifiestheStudentDivisionofacompletewithdrawal 
from studies under the following conditions: 

(i) when a student notifies the University of a complete withdrawal 
from studies by the following dates, a refund will apply: 

Notification on or before 31 March 

Notification by the end of first semester 

Notification after the end of first semester 

100% refund 

50% refund 

Nil refund 

(ii) when a student solely enrolled in a program of studies offered ~ 
in Semester2 notifies the University of a complete withdrawal from 
studies by the following dates, a refund will apply: 

Notification on or before 31 August 

Notification after 31 August 

100% refund 

Nil refund 

provided that in exceptional circumstances the Bursar may vary 
these provisions in the case of individual students. 

The $35 joining fee is not refundable. 

A refund cheque will be mailed to a student or if applicable, a sponsor. 
Any change of address must be notified. 

A refund will not be made before 31 March. 

CAMPUS TRAFFIC AND PARKING 

Matters to do with traffic and parking on the campus are governed by 
traffic and parking rules approved under the authority of the University 
Council. 

These rules determine that it is a privilege to bring a vehicle onto the 
University campus and that this priv ilege is subject to traffic and parking 
rules. The rules identify the conditions which govern the bringing of 
vehicles onto the campus, parking and movement of vehicles, and 
matters to do with breaches and enforcemenl The underlying rationale 
of these rules is to ensure the safe and orderly movement and parking of 
vehicles on the campus for the benefit of students, staff and visitors and 
to protect the University's physical environment and landscape. 

Essentially the rules require that persons who seek to bring a motor 
vehicle, including motorbikes, onto the campus apply for a vehicle 
parking penn it. In so doing, the applicant undertakes to abide by the 
traffic and parking rules and are automatically subject to prescribed 
penalties for infringements. It is important to realise that the granting of 
a parking permit does not carry with it an automatic right to park on the 
campus. The University hasa serious under supply of carparking spaces 
and frequent1y it will not be possible to park on the campus. 

The issue of a parking permit only entit1es a member of the University 
to park in a properly designated and marked out car park space to the 
extent that such a space is available. It is essential that vehicles are not 
parked on grassed areas, footpaths, roadways and the like for the 
protection of the University'S landscape and for the safety of students, 
staff and visitors. 

Alternative parking to be utilised when on campus car parks are full is 
available on both sides of University Drive (subject to compliance with 

BANKING 

traffic regulations in regard to bus stops, distance from pedestrian 
crossings, roundabouts etc). 

The Univen:ity is working with public transport authcrities to improve 
the level of transport to the University so as to alleviate the necessity for 
staff' -.d students to use private vehicles. It is in the interests of all 
members of the University community, and to the development and 
maintenance of the campus bushland setting, to dramatically reduce the 
numbers of vehicles being broughton to the campus, as weD as assisting 
with the broader issues of air pollution, traffic congestion and the like. 

Students Ie urged to consider alternative modes of transport, such as 
public IrlIDSp<Xt. and greater use ofbicycles to take advantage oftbe new 
cycleways serving the University. Car pooling arrangements are also 
encouraged and your Student Representative Council (SRC) can assist 
you in this regard. 

The traffIC and parking regulations are stated in full in the University'S 
Calender Volume I. The scale of penalties for traffic and parking 
infringements as contained in the rules are as follows: 

(a) exceeding the speed limit on University roads ......................... $30 

(b) failing to stop when signalled to do so by an 
Attendant(patrol) ...................... "" ........................................... $30 

(c) refusal to provide information requested by an 
Att.endant(patrol) ..................................................................... $30 

(d) failing to obey instructions given by an 
Auendant(patrol) ..................................................................... $30 

(e) illegal parking: 

(i) parting on University roadways ................................... SI5 

(U) parting on footpaths ...................................................... $15 

(iii) parking on areas marked by sign ................................... $50 

(iv) parking in a way that may risk injury to others ............. $50 

(v) not displaying parking pennit ....................................... $30 

(vi) parking in a restricted area ............................................ $15 

(0 parking in an area reserved for handicapped person ................ $50 

(g) any other breach of the traffic and parking rules ...................... $1 0 

The penalty will be imposed: 

(a) on the spot by an infringement notice being put on the vehicle; or 

(b) by sending an infringement notice by ordinary prepaid post to the 
registered person responsible for the vehicle, or to the registered 
owner of the vehicle. 

Any objection to the imposition of the penalty must include full 
details of the grounds on which the objection is based and be lodged 
in writing with the Director Property Services within 14 days of the 
date the infringement notice shows the breach as having been 
committed. 

The Director Property Services, after considering an objection, shall 
either reject it or waive the penalty. 

Penalties must be paid: 

(a) within 28 days of the date the infringement notice shows the breach 
as having been committed: or 

(b) where applicable, within 28 days of notific81ion that any objection 
has been rejected by the Director Property Services. 

Any queries in relation to traffic and parking matters may be referred to 
the Security Patrol Office, located in the foyer of the Great Hall and from 
the Property Services Office, located in the foyer of the Hunter Building. 
Application fonns to bring a vehicle onto the campus are also available 
from these offices. 
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LOST PROPERTY 

The traffic and parking rules apply to al1 Univet'Sity campus locations. 
It should be noted. however, that no University parking facilities are 
available at the Conservatorium of Music campus in Auckland Street, 
Newcastle. 

BANKING 

I) Commonwealth Bank 

The University of Newcast1e branch of the Commonwealth Bank is 
located on the pathway between the Chancellery and the Hunt« 
Gymnasium (south of tile Hunter Union. An automalic teller machine is 
located outside. Hours of Opening: 

Monday to Friday 9.30am - 4.00pm 
Friday 9.30am - 5.00prn 

II) Credit Union 

lbe main branch of the Universities Credit Union is located with 
the Student Union on the former University side of the campus. 

HOUTS ofOpetUng 

Monday to Friday 9.00am - 4.00pm 

An agency is located in the Hunter Union Building. 

CASHIER 
The cashiers' office on-campus in located on First Floor, Chancellery 
Building. Credit card facoilities are nol available. 

HOUTS of Ope"ing 
(8) During Semester lO.OOam - 4.00pm 

(Open during lunch break) 

(b)Vacalion Period lO.OOam - 12.3Opm 
2.00prn - <.00pm 

CHAPLAINCY SERVICE 

TheChaplaincy Centres are located in the temporary buildings adjacent 
totheComputerTeaching Building andaisoinRoomA187 in theHunter 
Building near the Huxley Library. 

Pastoral and spiritual careisavailable from the following denominational 
chaplains:-

Anglican Catholic 

Baptist Presbyterian 

Uniting Church Assembly of God 

Russian Orthodox Seventh Day Adventist 

Both centres are Ofkn Monday to Friday 8.30 am - 5.00 pm. 

The Central Coast Campus and the Conservatorium of Music are holh 
covered on a regular basis. 

COMMUNllY PROGRAMMES 

The Department of Community Programmes offers a wide range of 
courses for the general public. Of particular interest to intending students 
are the Bridging Courses conducted during February and the Open 
Foundation Course for mature age entry purposes which conunences in 
March. 

Students interested in Bridging orpreparatory courses should telephone, 
write or call at the Department's office in Room LG49, Lower Ground 
Floor, McMuUin Building. The Department is also able to respond to 
requests to tailor make Courses, Workshops, Seminars and Training 
Sessions for particular clients in virtually any subject area. Telephone 
(049) 216017. 

CONVOCATION 

All students of the University of Newcastle become members of 
Convocation upon graduating. Convocation is the graduate body of the 
University of Newcastle and, under the provisions of the University of 
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Newcastle Act. is ooeofthe ccastituent pms of tile University. By virtue 
of the Act and the University By-Laws, Couvocation has a voice in the 
government of the University through its right to elect members of 
COWlcil and the Standing Committee's right to direct communication 
with the Ccuncil and the Senate. Through its membership of the 
Ausrralim University Graduate Conference, Convocation also co
opeI'.teI with its counterparts in other universities to give effective 
exp-ession of opinion on matters of cmcem to graduates. 

The CoDvocation Officer may be contacted on (049) 216464. 

CO-OP BOOKSHOP 

The Co-op Bookshop is located within the Sbortland Swdent Union. It 
stockstextbooks, general publications, computer discs and oIhersoftware, 
audio-visual cassettes. Discounts are available to Co-op members. 

HOUTS t:( Opening 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

Tuesday and Thursday 

First two weeks of semester 

LOST PROPERTY 

9.00 ... - 5.00prn 
9.00 ... - 6.00prn 

8.30 ... - 7.00prn 

Lost property may be collected from, or deposited at two locations 011 

campus: 

(a) Patrol Office, Great Hall between 

(b) Property Services, ClIO, between 
(Hunter Building) 

It is suggested that you telephone in advance. 

NOTICEBOARDS 

9.00am - 4.00pm 

9.00am - 4.00pm 

Students wishing to post notices within the glass-fronted locked 
noticeboards should Cootact Mr D. Heggart, Property Services in the 
Hunter Building. 

POST OFFICE 

Offers all nonnal postal services EXCEPT interviews for passports. 

Hours of Opening 

(a) During Semester Monday to Friday 9.00am - 5.00pm 

(b) Vacation Period Monday to Friday 

PUBLIC TRANSPORT 

9.00 ... -I 2.3Opm 
1.3Opm - 5.00prn 

The State Transit Authority provides a comprehensive bus service to the 
University from the following locations: 

Newcastle (parnell Place), Newcastle Regional Musewn, 1he Junction, 
Tighes Hill, Broadmeadow, Adamstown, Lambton Park, Mayfle1d, 
Waratah, 'esmond, WaUsend, Rankin Park, Cardiff, Charlestown, 
BelmonL 

Bus Timetables are available from the Student enquiry counter in the 
ground floor of the Chancellery Building. 

STUDENT INSURANCE COVER 

Studentplan Insurance is an accident policy which is administered by the 
Sports UnionlSport and Recreation Orr-ice on behalf of American 
Insurance Underwriters (A.LU.). This policy provides benefits for 
death, disability, hospitalization, loss of wages and medical expenses 
(these we restricted to injuries sustained whilst engaged in campus 
activities). The injury must be the result of a 'fortuitous act' (i.e. due 10 
chance). It does not cover disability arising from sickness or disease. 
There is a $20.00 excess app1ying toeach accident, noleach claim. This 
excess is deducted from the first part-claim only. 

Student plan can cover. 

i) Students who are members of the Sports Union (this does not 
include students who have deferred study). ·Membership of the 
Sports Union is included in me General Service QUlrge; 

ii) Active life and active as!OOciate members of the Insured organisation; 

iii) Staff of the Sports Union and staff of the University who join the 
Sports Union. 

For further information and claim forms, please contact the Sports and 
Recreation offtce during business hours on (049) 215584. 

UNIVERSITY COMPUTING SERVICES 

The University of Newcastle has made use of computers in research and 
teaching and for administrative purposes since the first computer was 
installed in October 1963. 

Computers are widely used in teaching wherever this is appropriate. 
Some of these are managed by the teaching departments while others are 
maintained and supported by University Computing Services in publicly 
available locations. 

The central computers and many others are connected to the University 
Information Network (UIN) which in tum is connected to the Australian 
Academic and Research Network (AARNet) and to the worldwide 
Internet. 

University Computing Services provides and supports computing services 
for most activities of the university: for academic departments, through 
the HelpDesk and Computer Laboratories Manager, for administrative 
divisions and for service units. Services are provided through central 
computers, through a campus network with extemallinks, and through 
assistance to users ofboth the central computers and distnbuted desk-top 
computers. 

There are more than 800 tenninal connectioos directly to the campus 
network, allowing cOl1nectiOl1 to various computers, both in University 
Computing Services and in University departments.A number of School 
and Departmental computers and networks are also connected to the 
V1N. 

Students are given access to central V AXNMS and UNIX computers 
and centrally located microcomputers (Apple Macintosh and IBM PCs 
or 'clones') and to departmental and special purpose computers as 
appropriate to their course of slUdy. Many packages are available such 
as the NAG numerical library, statistical programs such as Minitab, 
SAS, SPSS-X and BMDP and word-processing. All students are free to 
use the electronic News and Mail services for on-campus use. AARNet 
access is only available to coursework students when specifically 
requested by course lecturers. 

Students enrolling in a subject for which acomputer connect-time quota 
has been established are automatically given accounts on the central 
computers. Research students (Research Masters and PhD) are nol 
limitedonconnect-timeandareallocateddiskquotasappropriatetotheir 
wm"k. 

The computers normally operate continuously, with terminal rooms 
open from 08:00 to 21:00 on weekdays (and in the Computing and 
Information Sciences Building from 09:00 to 17:00 at weekends for 
most of the academic year). 

University Computing Services aim to provide a high quality modem 
computing envlronment for students. Use of this together with their 
experience in using School and Departmental computers, will ensure 
graduates have acquired broad and valuable computing experience. 

Students are encouraged to seek guidance in computer use from their 
lecturers, but the ues Help Desk also offers assistance to all users. 

UNIVERSITY LmRARlES 

Condltlons of Use 

The University accepts no responsibility for any damage to or loss of 
data IriJing directly or indirectly from use of these facilities or for any 
consequential loss or damage. The University makes no warranty, 
express (X' implied regarding the computing services offered, or their 
fimess for .y particular pwpose. 

The Uoiversity cannot guarmtee the confidentiality of any information 
stored on any University computer or transmitted through its network. 
For the purpose of managing the resources, it may be necessary for the 
University to monitor fdes and usage. 

The University's liability in the event of any loss or damage shall be 
limited to the fees and charges paid to the University for the use of the 
computing facilities which resulted in the loss or damage. 

You may use only those facilities which have been authorised for your 
use. H access is protected by a password, you are not 10 make this 
password available to oIhers. You may not use any account set up for 
another user, nor may you attempt to find OUt the password of another 
user. This applies both to facilities within the University and to any 
accessible using the University's network. 

You may only use authorised facilities for authorised purposes. For 
example, facilities made available for teaching may not be used for 
private gain. 

You must be aware of the law of copyright as it affects computer 
softw .. e. Software must not be copied except with theexpress pennission 
of the copyright owner. 

You may nol attempt to copy infonnation belonging to other users 
(whether Ihey be staff, students or other users) without their express 
pennission. 

You may not attempt to interfere with the operation of the Universitys' 
computers or any other facilities accessed by use of the Universitys' 
computers or network. 

You may not attempt to subvert the security of any of the Universitys' 
computing facilities or any others accessible by use of the Universitys' 
facilities. 

You may not use the Universitys' computing facilities to send obscene, 
offensive, bogus, harassing or iUega1 messages. 

You may grant access to your own files by other users by setting 
appropriate protection. 

You may access computing and communications facilities on other sites 
only with their pennission and in a manner consistent with these terms. 

You must, on request by an authorised member of staff, produce 
evidence of identity (forexamp1e by srudentcard) when using University 
computing facilities. 

You are required to infonn the University of any breach of these Tenns 
(for example, if you become aware that someone else has used your 
account). 

You must abide by any re1evant instructions given by the Director or the 
Director's delegated officer. Such instructions may be issued by notice 
displayed in the vicinity of computing faciHties, by letter, by electronic 
communication, in person or odterwise. 

UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES 

As a member of the University of Newcastle, you are entitled to use the 
Auchmuty, Huxley, Consen'atorium and Central Coast Libraries as well 
as the libraries of the teaching hospitals. 

Auchmuty Library 

Located adjacent to the Shortland Union, the Auchmuty Library is the 
main library on the Callaghan campus. It supports the teaching and 
research requirements of the Faculties of Architecture, Arts, Ecomomics 
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UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES 

and Commerce, Education, Engineering, Medicine, Science and 
Mathematics and Social Sciences. It holds an extensive range of 
government puhlicatioos, microforms, audiovisual media, archival 
materials and a Rare Book Collectioo. Specialist services are provided 
in Biomedicine, Law, and audiovisual media. 

Other services include: Loans. ShortLoans, CD-ROMs, OnlineSearching, 
Reference Service, Inler Library Services, Archives. 

The Sbort Loan Collet-Uon contains materials inhigh demand: students 
may borrow these for restricted periods. 

The Biomedical Reading Room houses books, serials, pamphlets and 
reference material in Biological Sciences and Medicine; i.e. within the 
classification ranges 016.57'{)16.619 and 570-619. It also includes a 
special area, te Medical Reserve, which holds a variety of resources and 
equipment supporting the Faculty of Medicine's innovative and highly 
resource-dependent curriculum. 

Collections of resources are also maintained in seven country centre 
hospitals for the use of students in clinical learning stages: Taree, 
Tamworth, Gosford, Maitland, Orange, Lismore and Dubbo. There is a 
fonnal agreement between the University and the Area Health Board on 
the operation of the Gardiner Library Service under which registered 
usersoftheAuchmutyandGardinerLibrariesenjoycompleterecipnx:ity. 

The Law Reading Room houses books, serials, and primary law 
materials including law reports, acts, bills and regulations. 

The Audiovisual sedlon includes compUtel"-based multimedia. 

Further information and assistance can be obtained at the Auchmuty 
Library Reference Desk, 'phone 215851. 

Huxley Ubrary 

Located in the Hunter Building, this Library supports lhe teaching and 
research requirements of the Faculties of Heallh Sciences, Nursing, 
Education and Art, Design and Communication. The Library has an 
extensive collection of audiovisual media and curriculum material and 
receives all publications from lhe NSW DepartmentofSchool Education. 

Other services include: Loans, Reference Service, CD-ROMs, Online 
searching, Inter-Library Services, External Stud ies Service, ShortLoans. 
Borrowers may have access to the Short Loan Collection for restricted 
periods. 

Further information and assistance can be obtai ned at the Huxley Library 
Reference Desk, 'phone 216453. 

Newcastle Conservalorlum of Music Ubrary 

The Library contaihs a collection of books, serials, scores, CDs, and 
sound recordings. It is located at the Newcastle Conservatorium of 
Music, on the comer of Gibson and Auckland Streets, in the city. 

Currently only students and staff of the Conservaloriwn of Music can 
borrow from its Library. This includes Music Education students enrolled 
on the Callaghan campus. 

Further information can be obtained by contacting the Librarian on 
294133. 

Central Coast Campus Ubrary 

The Library has a small but growing collection of books, serials and 
audiovisual media which supports teaching programmes in Arts, Business, 
Social Sciences and Education. 

Furlher infonnation can be obtained by ringing (043) 622077. 

Gardiner Ubrary Service 

There are three separate libraries within the service: the John Hunter 
Hospital Branch, the Royal Newcastle Hospital Branch and the Mater 
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Hospital Branch. The specific opening hoors for these libraries will be 
published Ihrough NEWCAT and the appropriate library guides. 

Further information can be obtained by ringing 21 3779. 

Borrowing/IdentiflCatiOll Cards 

Students need an identification card to borrow. Please remember to 
canyyour en with you at all times if you wish to borrow or use library 
facilities. If books are borrowed on your card by anyone else, you are 
responsible for them. Report any lost card to the Loans Desk staff 
immed1alelytopreveot unauthorised use. Replacementcards areavailable 
for $5.00 from. the Student Division Office in lhe Chancellery. 

Borrowln& Rlgbts 

For the details of loan conditions students should refer to the Library 
Guide and the various handouts published at the beginning of each year. 

Books must be returned to the Library from which they were borrowed. 
A ftneofS2.00per item is levied when material is two days overdue. The 
fine will increase by 50 cents per day per item until the material is 
returned. Borrowing rights are also withdrawn. Iflibrary material is l06t 
ordamaged, lhereplacementcost, plus aprocessing fee, will be charged. 

Access to Information 

Library facilities include the computerised catalogue NEWCA T, which 
provides direct access to infonnatioD about materials held in the 
Auchmuty, Hux1ey, Conservatorium, Central Coast and Area Health 
Libraries. The Auchmuty and Huxley Libraries also hold databases on 
CD-ROM to enable students and staff to fmd journal articles in their 
subject areas. The print versions of other indexes are available in the 
Reference Collectioo for manual searching. Some are on computerised 
databases available via telecommunication networks. AARNet, the 
Australian Academic Network, provides access to others. 

Photocopying 

Photocopying facilities are available in all University Libraries. The 
machines are operated by magnetic-strip cards which can be purchased 
in the Library. Credit for lhe photocopiers can be added to these cards 
from a dispenser as many times as needed, Users must observe the 
relevant Copyright Act provisions which are on display near the 
photocopiers. 

Inter Library Services 

This service is available to academic staff, higher degree and honoursl 
flnal year students. Material not held in lhe University of Newcastle 
Libraries may be obtained from other libraries within Australia or 
overseas. Books and serials readily available within Australia should 
arrive within two weeks, A Fast Track Service is available, at extra cost, 
for urgent requests. 

Disabled Persons 

Aillibraries provideaccess fordisabled students and staff. Both Auchmuty 
and Huxley Libraries provide special services for physically disabled 
and visually impaired library users. Cootact librarians in each Library 
will help with infonnation about the library, parking, lift keys and other 
facilities such as the Braille Library, a Kurzweil machine which reads 
aloud from English printed text and access to large-print NEWCA T, the 
University Libraries' online catalogue. Please phone 215851. 

Hours of Opening 

AUCHMUlY LIBRARY 

Term Hours: 

Monday to Thursday 

8.30am to lO.OOpm 

Semester Breaks: 

Monday to Friday 

Friday Saturday & Sunday 

8.30am to 7.00pm 1.00pm to 5.00pm 

Saturday & Sunday 

UNIVERSITY LmRARlES 

8.30am to 7.00pm 

Long Vacation: 

Monday to Friday 

8.30am to 5.00pm 

Library Closed: 

1.00pm 10 5.00pm 

Australia Day, Easter except Easter Monday, Christmas to New Year 

Library Open: 

Easter Monday, Anzac Day, Queen's Birthday, Show Day, Labour Day 

HUXLEY LIBRARY 

Term Hours: 

Monday to Thursday 

8.30am to 9,00pm 

Semester Breaks: 

Friday 

8,30am to 5.00pm 

Saturday & Sunday 

1.00pm 10 5.00pm 

Wednesday 

9.00am to 7.00pm 

Long VacaUon: 

Other Days Weekends 

Monday to Friday 

9,OOam to 5.00pm 

Library Closed: 

All public holidays 

Conservalorlum Library 

9.00am to 5.00pm Closed 

Please contact lhe Library on 294133 

Central Coast Campus Ubrary 

Please contact the LibrllJ}' on (043) 622077. 
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SECfIONSIX 

designed to equip the Rehabilitation Counsellorto playa central 
role in recognising the interplay of such forces, and to co-ordinate 
them for the well·being of the client. 

APPROVED PROGRAM OF STUDY· 
REHABILITATION COUNSELLING 

Subject Code 

Yearl 

Name (Alias] Credit PoInls 

PSHS501 Principles in Rehabilitation I [HS54IW] 

PSHS502 Rehabilitation Coonselling I [HS546W] 

HOLH501 Holistic Health [HS50IP] 

Year 2 

PSHS503 Principles in Rehabilitation 2 [HS543W] 

PSHS504 Rehab. Counselling 2 [HS548W] 

HOLH502 Health Research Design [HS502P] 

MASTER OF HEALTH SCIENCE 

(Primary Health Care) 

(Rehabilitation Counselling) 

10 

10 

2!! 
40 

10 

20 

lJ! 
40 

These programs were introduced in 1992 for the first time and are 
a logical academic extension of the aligned Graduate Diploma in 
Health Science programs (see above). TIle Graduate Diploma 
program is nonnally attempted over two part-time years. 

The degree has a wide range of activities, a multi·professional 
coreofhealthsubjectsandalonger,guidedperiodfordevelopment 
and completion of its research projects than most Honours 
programs. 

Under nonnal admission, candidates will enter the second full
time equivalent year of the Masters program (the research thesis 
year). Those who have completed this University's associated 
Graduate Diploma in Health Science will be given advanced 
standing for the first fuH·time equivalent year of the Masters 
degree program: 

APPROVED PROGRAM OF STUDY 

Yearl (One year full·time or 
equiv. part-time) 

As for related Graduate Diploma in 
Health Science (see program above) 

CreditPoints 

80 

Year 2 (one year full-time or equivalent part-time) consists of 
the Research Thesis (80 credit points). A research proposal is 
actually a criterion for entry to the research year. Research 
methodology seminars will also occur during this year. 

APPROVED PROORAMS - POSTGRADUA1'FS 

GRADUATE DIPLOMA AND MASTERS IN HEALTH 
SERVICES MANAGEMENT 

Duralio,. 2 years part time (Graduate Diploma) 

3 years part time (Masters) 

SOcp 

120cp 

The Graduate Diploma and Masters in Health Services 
Management aims to prepare health service professionals for 
responsible leadership and management roles in a dynamic 
health environment. Both courses promote the development of 
analytical and innovative approaches to the use of scarce health 
resourees 111ocaI. stale and nalionallevels. The Masters Program 
emphasises the enhancement of skills of senior managers in the 
areas of organisation analysis, management of change, quality 
improvements and health service evaluation. 

APPROVED PROGRAM OF STUDY 

Year I Credit Points 

HOLH561 Health Care Systems 

MED632 Health Economics 2· 

COMMS06 Management Accounting 

10 

10 

10 

MNGT555 Introduction to Management· 10 

40 

YearU 

MED613 Basic Biostatistics 10 

LA W520 Health Service Law 10 

HOLH562 Health Services Management 10 

ECON503 Employment Relations 10 

or 

MNGT511 Management Infonnation 
Systems 10 

40 

Year III (Master. Studenls) 

PSH661 Social/Ethical Issues 10 

HOLH662 Evaluation of Health Services 10 

Elective x2 

or 

HOLH663 Health Service Management 
Research Project 20 

40 

Semester 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

I 

2 

2 

• The sutU!ster in which these two subjects are offered is yet to 
be finalised. 
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SUBJECT DESCRIPTIONS 

This section contains descriptions of the content of subjects 
available to students in the Faculty of Health Sciences. Each 
subject has been given a unique code, title and credit point value. 
Subject codes have been revised for 1993. For those subjects 
which are components of a course being phased out, such as the 
Diploma of Applied Science (Medical Radiation Technology) 
the codes remain unchanged. 

The credit point value of a subject indicates the workload of a 
subject as a proportion of a nonna! full-time programmer (80 
credit points). Similarly. the Credit Point Value of a subject 
indicates the proportion oftheannual HECS liability which arises 
from enrolment in the ~bject. 

The subjects have been divided into: 

(i) Undergraduate Subjects (under the headings of: Radiography 
Diploma; Holistic Health, Applied llieSclmces, Psychosocial 
Health Studies, Health Professions, Radiography Degree 
and Consumer Science) and 

(ii) Postgraduate Subjects (under the headings of: Graduate 
Diploma in Health Science; Graduate Diploma/Master of 
Health Services Management). 

Students will be advised on the assessment procedures and 
requirements for each SUbject by the relevant department offering 
the subject. 

Full details about semester of offer, pre and co requisites are in 
Section Eight. 

Please check that Section carefully to ensure all pre and 
corequisites are meL 
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RADIOGRAPHY SUBJECTS 

DIPLOMA OF APPLIED SCIENCE (MEDICAL 
RADIATION TECHNOLOGY) 

CONTINUING STUDENTS ONLY 

Note: TM 100 level RA subjects will be offered/or the last time 
in 1993. Similarly, the 200 level subjects will be offered/or lhe 
last tinw in 1994 and so on. The last inklke 0/ students inlo this 
course was in 1991. 

RAWlS PHYSICS FOR MEDICAL 
RADIATION TECHNOWGlSTS 

Last year of offer. 

IS c:p 

Physics provides the foundation stUdy in an understanding of the 
principles utilised by the various modalities of medical radiation 
technology. 1bis subject in providing such a basis, will enable the 
student to understand and appreciate the principles of operation 
of radiographic, ultmsonicand nuclear medicine instrumentation. 

RAlliS IMAGING INSTRUMENTATION I 1Oc:p 

Last year of offer. 

TIlis subject provides the student with the opportunity to develop 
an understanding of the mode of operation of frequently 
encountered radiographic, ultrasonic and nuclear medicine 
instrumentation. 

Topics include: photographic process; basic x-ray equipmentand 
concepts in nuclear medicine. 
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RAll2S ANATOMY AND PHYSIOWGY I 15cp 

Last year of offer. 

Topics addressed in this subject include: cell and tissue biology; 
detailed anatomy and physiology of the skeletal system (upper 
and lower appendages); overview of body systems; respiratory 
anatomy and physiology; anatomy of the neck. skull and vertebral 
colunm; endocrine system; genetics; the immune system. 

RAIl3S TECHNIQUES AND 
SURFACE ANATOMY I 

Last year of offer. 

15cp 

This subject provides the student with the opportunity to develop 
basic radiographic skills. These skills will be further developed 
through practice with radio-opaque marmequins in addition to 
clinical experience obtained during Clinical Studies 1. 

RAll4S CLINICAL STUDIES I IScp 

Last year of offer. 

This subject provides the student with the opportunity to apply 
theoretical concepts in a clinical setting. In addition, the skills of 
positioning introduced in Teclmiques and Swface Anatomy I 
will be further reinforced. The integrated blocks of clinieal 
studies will facilitate increased confidence andcompetence in the 
performance of selected procedures. At the same time. the 
student will gain a better understanding of the health care team 
and the role of the medical radiation teclmologist as a member of 
that team. 

RAllSQ COMPUTING TECHNOWGY IN Scp 
MEDICAL RADIATION TECHNOLOGY 

Last year of offer. 

Students will study the application of computer technology in 
organ imaging. Topics include: hardware, software, application 
in cardiac studies, computerised axial tomography, ultrasound 
investigations, archival systems for storage and retrieval, data 
management systems, word processing, graphics and spreadsheets. 

RA1l6N PRINCIPLES OF PATIENT CARE Scp 

Last year of offer. 

This subject will assist students to understand the basic principles 
of patient care, and to gain a perspective on the role of their 
chosen profession in the overall care of the patient. 

RA214S IMAGING INSTRUMENTATION 2 lOep 

This subject provides the student with further opportunity to 
develop an understanding of the mode of operation of frequently 
encountered radiographic, ultrasonic and nuclear medicine 
instrumentation. 

This module covers equipment used for specialised radiographic 
procedures, such as computerised tomography. ultrasound and 
magnetic resonance imaging. 

RA21SS ANATOMY AND PHYSIOWGY 2 IScp 

A continuation of study from Living Anatomy and Physiology I. 
Topics include: detailed anatomy and physiology of visceral 

UNDERGRADUATE SUBJECT DESCRIPTIONS 

systems; digestive tract; renal tract; reproductive organs; vascular 
and lymphatic systems; nervous and ventricular systems and 
spinal ........ 

RAlI6S TECHNIQUES AND 
SURFACE ANATOMY 2 

15cp 

This oubjec:t provides the students with the opportunity to further 
develop their radiographic skills. The opportunity to pnoctise 
these procedwes will be offered in Clinical Studies 2. 

RAlI7S PATIIOLOGY 1Oc:p 

TIlis subject is designed to introduce the student to general 
pathology, then consider pathologies of the various organ systems. 
A diagnostic approach is utilised in these considerations. 

RAlIBS CLINICAL STUDIES 2 20cp 

This subject provides the student with the opportunity to apply 
theoretical concepts in a clinical setting. In addition, the skills of 
positioning introduced in Teclmiques and Swface Anatomy 2 
will be further reinforced. 

RAll9W BEHAVIOURAL STUDIES 1Oc:p 

This subject has two parts. 1be first will contain an overview of 
lifespan development with relevance to the practice of diagnostic 
radiography. The second will focus on normal human behaviour 
toprovideayardstickbywbichotherbehaviourmaybedetennined 
as abnonnal. 

RAllOS RADIATION THERAPY PRINClPLESIOc:p 

This subject aims to present the student with the physical principles 
underlying the use of ionising radiation in radiotherapy. Topics 
include: 

use of ionising apparatus; 

concepts of therapeutic radiography; 

methods of apparatus calibration; 

radiation protection and its applications; 

application of computers in radiotherapy. 

RAlliS RADIATION THERAPY PRACTICE IScp 

Students will begin to develop an understanding of manual and 
computer planned radiotherapy treatment. Topics include: 

applications of ionising radiation; 

principles of hand planning; 

principles of computer planning; 

dose distribution and its application; 

optimisation of treatment plans; 

treatment modalities; 

effects of radiation; 

applications of a simulator. 

RA222S NUCLEAR MEDICINE PRINCIPLES 5cp 

Review of radioactivity, decay modes and interactions of 
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radiation with maller, 

statistics of nuclear counting; 

historical review of nuclear deteclion and imaging devices; 

ionisation chambers, geiger detectors, radioisotope dose 
calibrators; 

scintillation detectors; 

photomultipliers, discriminators, scalers, tate meters, power 
supplies; 

pulse height analysis, multicharmel analysers; 

semiconductor detectors; 

liquid scintillation counters; 

probe systems and collimation; 

whole body counters; 

bone densitometers - single and dual photon; 

gamma camera - design and principles; 

collimators for gamma camera; 

analogue and digital display and recording devices. 

RA2235 RADIOPHARMACY AND 
BIOWGICAL EFFECT 

The following topics are considered: 

radiophannaceuticals; 

hot laboratory design and dose dispensing techniques; 

quality control; 

in-house manufacture of cold kits; 

laboratory techniques and relevant equipment; 

fundamental principles of radiobiology; 

molecular and cellular radiobiology; 

early effects of radiation; 

late effects of radiation; 

health physicsi 

Scp 

design and implementation of radiation protection procedures. 

RA224S NUCLEAR MEDICINE PRACTICE I 1Scp 

Topics include: 

applications of radionuclides; 

radiophannateuticals; 

hot laboratory design and dose dispensing teclmiques; 

quality control; 

in-house manufacture of cold kits; 

laboratory techniques and relevant equipment. 

RA316S TECHNIQUES AND 
SURFACE ANATOMY 3 

2Scp 

This subject encompasses specialised procedures in radiography 
as well as computer tomography. 
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RA317S STUDIES IN ULTRASOUND 15cp 

This foundation study will equip the student with basic skills and 
knowledge of medical uIlIasonography. 

RA318S CROSS-SECTIONAL ANATOMY lOcp 

This subject provides the opportunity to develop study in cross
sectional anaIomy. 

RA319W BIOETHlCAL AND SOCIAL lOcp 
ISSUES IN HEALTH CARE 

This subject provides the student with the opportunity to apply 
theoretical concepts in a clinical setting. In addition, the skills of 
positioning introduced in Techniques and Surface Anatomy 3 
and Studies in Ultrasound will be further reinforced. 

RA320S CLINICAL STUDIES 3 

This subject provides the student with the opportunity to apply 
theoretical concepts in a clinical setting. In addition, the skills of 
positioning introduced in Techniques and Surface Anatomy 3 
and Studies in Ultrasound will be further reinforced. 

The integrated blocks of clinical studies will facilitate increased 
confidenceandcompetenceintheperfonnanceofselectedmedical 
organ imaging procedures. At the same time, the student will gain 
a better understanding of the health care team and the role of the 
medical radiation technologist as a member of thal team. 

Theexamina1ions and proceduresinthe modules Techniques and 
Surface Anatomy 3 and Foundation Studies in Ultrasound will 
provide the range of topics addressed in this subject. 

RA321S RADIATION THERAPY PRACTICE 215cp 

The subjea: encompasses specialised procedures in radiotherapy. 
computer planning and the application of computerised 
tomography in treatment planning. Topics include: 

treatment planning; 

advanced hand planning techniques; 

tissue compensation; 

mould room; 

irradiation modalities and applications; 

electron bea, evaluation and use; 

principles of mixing modalities; 

interactive CT planning; 

3-0 planning; 

MRI localisation and planning of tumour treatment; 

ultrasound localisation and planning of tumour treatment; 

advanced computer aided planning systems. 

RA322S PRINCIPLES OF ONCOLOGY lScp 

This subjea: aims to develop an understanding of the various 
meUtods of treatment and their rationale. Topics include: 

dose tolerance at specific sites; 

• treatment methods. 
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RA3235 TUMOUR PATHOLOGY lOcp 

This subject will develop an wtderstanding of tumour types, 
classifications, patterns of growthand methods of spread. Topics 
include: 

tumours; 

tumour growth palterns; 

tumour spread; 

.& classification of tumours; 

tumour histology; 

tumours of specific regions. 

RA32SS NUCLEAR MEDICINE PRINCIPLES II Scp 

Topics include: 

digitisation of images; 

computer storage of images; 

computer manipulation of stored image data; 

display of stored digital image dala; 

hard copy of stored digital image data 

RA324S RADIOPHARMACY II 

This subject will focus on: 

radiophannaceuticals and pregnancy; 

therapeutic radiopharmaceuticals; 

counting techniques; 

Scp 

radiation decontamination techniques in relation to 
radiopharmacy; 

in vitro radiopharmacy; 

laboratory techniques and relevant equipment; 

cell radiolabelling techniques. 

RA326S NUCLEAR MEDICINE PRACTICE n 1Scp 

Topics in this subject include: 

Applications of radionuclides for: 

cardiovascular system; 

endocrine system; 

tumour localisation; 

infection localisation; 

therapeutic applications; 

in vivo tracer studies; 

paedialric applications; 

positron emission tomography; 

bone densitometry; 

the Gamma Camera; 

digital and multicrystal cameras; 

nuclear medicine computer systems; 

single photon emission tomography; 

positron emission tomography; 
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magnetic resonance imaging and spectroscopy; 

tracer principles; 

in vivo quantitation; 

• statistical techniques; 

fourier theory; 

recent developments. 

HOLISTIC HEALTH STUDIES SUjBjECTS 

HOLHI01 HEALTH 1 lOcp 

Establishes a transdisciplinary perspective on health. acts as a 
foundation for the health subjea:s across the following three or 
four years of the course and examines the individual and their 
health practices, exploring the idea of self-responsibility in 
personal health. The importance of research as a necessary tool 
of practice is also examined. 

Health I focuses on individual health and the factors which 
influence individual well-being. It addresses health from an 
historical, cultural and ecological perspective and examines 
ways and means of assessing and promoting individual health. 
The health of individuals is seen to beanintroduction to the future 
subjects and Health I seeks to establish in students a sound 
grounding fOT Health II. Health III and Health IV. 

HOLH201 HEALTH 2 lOcp 

Develops an understanding of interactional relationships between 
the family ,the community and health with particular reference to 
the Hunter Region and examines discipli.J'e statistics using relevant 
empidemiological data 

HOLH301 HEALTH3 lOcp 

This subject focuses on national and Stale health policies and 
practice in Australia; major health issues associated with the 
goals of "Health for all by the Year 2000" in Australia and 
neighbouring countries; cross-cultural perspectives in health 
practices; occupational health; research design applied to these 
and related topics. 

APPLIED LIFE SCIENCES SUBJECTS 

A~101 HUMAN BIOSCIENCE I 

Pre requisite Nil 

Corequisite Nil 

Hours 5 hours per week 

Semester Offered Full Year 

Subject Coordinator Paul McGrath, 

20cp 

Examination Assessment is based on short tests and laboratory 
reports throughout the year as well as asemesterexam and af'mal 
year exam. 

COllUm 

This subjea: is designed to provide a foundation study in the life 
sciences with particular emphasis on human anatomy and 
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physiology. It will provide the basis for subsequent development 
of more profession-specific subjects. 

Texts 

TortoraandAnagnostikosPrincipuso/ AnatomyandPhysiology. 
6th edn, New York. Harper and Row. 

AI.5C102 HUMAN BIOSCIENCE IA 

Prerequisite Nil 

Coreqwisite Nil 

Hours S hours per week 

Semester Offered Full Year 

IScp 

Examination Assessment is based on short tests and laboratory 
reports tIuoughoul the year as well as asemesterexam and afinal 
year exam. 

Conlenl 

This subject is designed to provide students of Occupational 
Therapy with a foundation study in the life sciences, with 
particular emphasis on human anatomy and physiology. It will 
provide the basis for the development of a more profession 
specific subject in Second Year. 

Texls 

SortoraandAnagnostikosPrinciplesojAnatomyandPhysiology, 
6th edn, 

A~I03 HUMAN ANATOMY & 
PHYSIOLOGY I 

Prerequisite Nil 

Corequisite Nil 

HoUl's 5 hours per week 

Semester Offered Full Year 

Lecturer B.P. Cook 

20cp 

Examination Two 2 hour papers, progressive quizes,laboralory 
reports 

Content 

Cell and tissue histology, detailed regional anatomy and 
physiology of the skeletal system, overview of body systems, 
abdominal cavity ,respiratory anatomy and physiology, genetics, 
fundamental concepts in immunology and microbiology. 

Texts 

Moore, K.L., Clinically OrienJed Anatomy, 2nd edn, Williams 
and Wilkens, 1985. 

Schauf, C., Moffen, D.and Moffett,S. Human Physiology • 
Foundations and FronJiers, Times Mirror/Mosby College 
Publishing, 1990. 

References 

Basmajians, J.V. (ed.) Grants Method of Anatomy, 8th edn, 
Baltimore, Williams Wilkins, 1976. 

Burton, G.R. Microbiology for lhe Heallh Sciences, 3n1 edn, 
Philadelphia, J.B. Jjppinoott, 1988. 
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Gaudin, AJ., Jones, K.C., H""",nAnalom} and Physiology, San 
Diego, H.BJ., 1989. 

GuM, G. Bones and Joints: A GuUJe for Stude/llS, ~, 
Chun:hill Jjvingstone, 1984. 

Langman. J. & Woerdeman, M.W. Allas of Medical Anatomy, 
Philadelphia, W.B. Saunders, 1982. 

A~I04 CHEMISTRY (N & DJ lOcp 

This subjea develops an understanding of the structure and 
physics - dlemical characteristics of the macro - and micro· 
nutrients. A series of biologically relevant example will be 
provided and practical classes will be based on some of these 
examples. 

A~I06 EMBRYOLOGY AND 
COMPARATIVE PHYSIOLOGY IOcp 

Prerequisite Nil 

Corequisite ALSCI01 Human Biosciences I or IA 

HoUTS 4 hours per week 

Semester Offered Semester Two 

Subject Coordinator Paul McGralh 

ExaminalionAssignments,laboratoryreports, seminars, semester 
exam. 

Content 

This subject will provide an introduction to basic concepts in 
embryology. Some important aspects of comparative anatomy 
and physiology of the animal kingdom will be made. Important 
aspects of plant physiology and genetics will be introduced. 

Texls 

No set text. 

A~I08 HUMAN ANATOMY I (Off) IOep 

This subject will provide a soundfoundation in musculo·skeletal 
anatomy, specifically as it relates to the practice of Occupational 
Therapy. 

A~I09 FOOD SCIENCE 

Prerequisite Nil 

Corequisite Nil 

Hours 4 hours per week 

Semester Offered Full Year 

Lecturer H. White 

Emmination Laboratory reports and examinations 

Contenl 

IOep 

This subject develops an understanding of the structure and 
physicochemicalcharacteristicsofthemacro·andmicro·nutrients. 
A series of biologically relevant examples will be provided and 
practical classes will be based on some of these examples. 

Texls 

No set text 
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A~202 HUMAN BIOSCIENCE llA IOcp 

This subject focuses on biomechanics and neurophysiology and 
exercise physiology as they relate to Occupational Therapy. 

A~203 HUMAN ANATOMY & 
PHYSIOLOGY II 

Prerequisite ALSCI03 Human Anatomy & Physiology I 

Corequisite Nil 

Hours 4 hours per week 

Semester Offered Pull Year 

Lecturer B.F. Cook 

I5cp 

Examination Two 2 hour papers, progressive quizes, laboratory 
reports. 

Content 

A continuation of study from Human Anatomy & Physiology I. 
Topics include: detailed anatomy and physiology of the 
gastrointestinal tract, renal system, reproductive systems, 
cardiovascular system,lymphatic system, nervous and sensory 
systems. 

Text 

Moore, K.L.1985, Clinically OrienJed Anatomy, 2nd edn, 
Williams and Wilkens. 

Schauf, C., Moffett, D. and Moffett,S. 1990, HumanPhysiology 
. Foundations and Frontiers, Times MirrorJMosby College 
Publishing. 

References 

Basmajians, J. V. (ed) 1976, Grants Method of Anatomy, 8th edn, 
Baltimore, Williams Wilkins. 

Berne, RM., Levey, M.N. 1988, Physiology, 2nd edn, St. Louis, 
Mosby. 

Ganong,A.C.1991,Review of Medical Physiology, 15thedn, Los 
Altos, Lange. 

Gaudin,A.I.,Jones, K.C.1989,HumanAnalomyandPhysiology, 
San Diego, H.B.H. 

A~204 PATHOLOGY FOR MRT lOep 

Prerequisite ALSCt03 Human Anatomy & Physiology I 

Corequisite ALSC203 Human Anatomy & Physiology II 

HoUTS 3 hours per week 

Semester Offered Full Year 

Lecturer B.F. Cook 

Examination Two 2 hour papers, progressive quizes, paper 
critique. 

Content 

The subjectintroduces students to general pathology then considers 
pathologies of the various organ systems and integrates this with 
normal anatomy and physiology. 

Text 

Cawson,R. et.al. Palhology 1989, The Mechanisms of Disease 
2nd edn, 51. Louis, C.V. Mosby. 
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EisenbeIg, R.L. Dennis C.A. 1990,Radiographic PaJIrology, SL 
Loois, C,V. Mosby. 

References 

ClOer, M. W, &Sheldeton, M.E.1983, Basic Pathophysiology· A 
Concoptual Approach, 2nd edn, St. Loois,C.V. Mosby. 

Laucinda, P.1987, Applied Patholog} for Radiograplr<rs, 
Philadelphia, W.B. Saunders. 

McCance,K.L. Huether, S.E.I990, PaJIrophysiowg}, SL Loois, 
C.V.Mosby. 

A~20S HUMAN PHYSIOWGY 

Prerequisite ALSCI01 Human Bioscience I 

Corequisite Nil 

Hours 6 hours per week 

Semester Offered Full Year 

Lecturer B.F. Cook 

Examination Two 3 hour papers and laboratory reports 

Content 

20cp 

A laboratory oriented subject which provides in depth studies in 
areas essential to dietiticians. Topics include endocrinology, 
neurophysiology, sensory physiology, renal physiology, 
gastrointestinal physiology, hematology, immunology, 
embryology and exercise physiology. 

TaJ 

Ganong,A.C.,l991, Review of Medical Physiology, 15th edn, 
Lange. 

References 

West, I.B.l990, Physiological Basis of Medical Practice, 12th 
edn, Williams & Wilkins. 

Marieb, E.N.I992, Human Anatomy and Physiology. 2nd edn, 
California, Benjamin/Cummings. 

Seeley, R.R., Stephens, T.D., Tale, P. 1992, Anatom} and 
Physiology. 2nd edn, St. Louis, Mosby. 

A~206 BIOCHEMISTRY II 20cp 

A detailed study of the metabolism of proteins, carbohydrates. 
nucleic acids, protein synthesis and the molecular basis of gene 
expression, energy yields. An introduction to Clinical 
Biochemistry. This subject will be closely integrated with Human 
Physiology. 

A~301 FOOD SCIENCE (N & DJ IScp 

This subject covers: 

a study of food science· the properties of carbohydrates, fats 
and proteins related to the commercial production of foods; 
systematic discussion of classifications and properties of feed 
additives; food labelling and regulations; 

a study of food technology teChniques and nutritional 
implications offreezing, drying, canning, heating and milling, 
brewing and distilling of foods and drinks; 

commodities - a study of the classification and marketing of 
natural and manufactured goods. 
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ALSC302 MICROBIOLOGY & IMMUNOWGY 
(N & Dj l5cp 

A basic study of the classification of microorganisms with 
particular emphasis on pathogens; structure, growth and 
metabolism of microorganisms; food poisoning; microbial 
production of food. 

ALSC303 SECTIONAL ANATOMY lOcp 

This subject provides the opportunity to study sectional anatomy 
in depth. 

ALSC~ ONCOLOGYPATIlOWGY lOcp 

This subject addresses the understanding of tumour types, 
classification. patterns of growth, methods of spread with reference 
to histology staging, which provides an Wlderstanding of treatment 
applications. 

PSYCHOSOCIAL 
SUBJECTS 

HEALTH 

PSHSlOl HEALTH PSYCHOLOGY I 

Prerequisite Nil 

Corequisite Nil 

STUDIES 

lOcp 

Hours One hour mass lecture plus tutorials and workshops 

Semester Offered Full Year 

Examination Final Examination plus progressive assessment 

Content 

TIrissubjectintroducesthestudenttobasicconceptsinpsycbology 
as well as to a study of human development across the lifespan. 
The psychology of commWlicatioo is also addressed in workshops. 

Texis 

To be advised. 

PSHSl02 HEALTH SOCIOLOGY I 

Prerequisite Nil • 

Corequisite Nil 

Hours 3 hours per week 

Semester Offered Full Year 

lOcp 

Examinalion Progressive assessment and final examination 

Content 

In this subject students will be introduced to basic sociological 
concepts and their application to health. In particular they will 
examine the concepts and theories which underpin the analysis of 
the distribution of health and illness, and access to health services 
in Austra1ian society. 

Texis 

To be advised. 

PSHS202 HEALTH PSYCHOLOGYI 
SOCIOLOGY 2 (Om 

Prerequisite PSHS10l, PSHSt02 
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Conquisiu Nil 

HOUTS 4 hours per week 

Semntu Offer" Full Year 

ExanUntuion Final Examination plus progressive assessment 

COllUM 

This subject enables the student to identify the behaviOUIal and 
sociological components of health, illness, disability across the 
lifespan and their relation to the person and society application of 
knowledge of social and behaviooral sciences in the practice of 
occupational therapy enhances the holisticapproaclt taken in the 
coorse. 

PSHS203 HEALTIl PSYCHOLOGYI 
SOCIOLOGY 2 (N & Dj 

Prerequisite PSHS10l. PSHSI02 

Corequisiu Nil 

Hows 4 hours per week 

Semester Offered Full Year 

lOcp 

Examination Final Examination and progressive assessment 

COrIUM 

Topics to be explored include the principles of behaviour change 
counselling and client/professional relationships, motivation and 
perception from 2nd year to 3rd year, conformity. consumer 
educalion. cultural diversity and social psychology of individuals 
and groups. The health sociology slrand introduces theories and 
their applicalion in the area of the social construction of the 
context. practice and knowledge base of different health 
occupations. 

TexI 

To be advised. 

PSHS206 APPLIED BEHAVIOURAL STUDIES lOcp 
FOR MEDICAL RADIATION 
TECHNOWGISTS 

Prerequisite Nil 

Corequisiu Nil 

Hows 3 hours per week 

Semester Offered Full Year 

Exmninalion Final Examination plus progressive assessment 

Content 

TIlis subject has two parts. The lust will contain an overview of 
lifespan development with relevance to the practice of medical 
radiation technology. The second part will focus on normal 
human behaviour to providea yardstickby whichotherbehavioor 
may be detennined as abnormal. 

PSHS302 HEALTH PSYCHOWGY 
SOCIOLOGY 3 (Om 

Prerequisite PSHS302 

Corequisik Nil 

1I0urs 4 hours per week 

lOcp 
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Semester Offered Full Year 

Examination Final Examination plus progressive assessment 

COrlUnt 

ThissubjectdeveIopsll1understandingoftheindividualsincluding 
therapists and clients; the relationship within social systems; the 
influence of people and objects; influences which impinge OIl 

health care; counselling skills; relationships between stress and 
illness; professional relationships; team work; and the 
developments of the profession. 

Texis 

To be advised. 

PSHS303 HEALTH PSYCHOWGYI 
SOCIOLOGY 3 (N&Dj 

Prerequisite PSHS203 

Corequisite Nil 

Hours 4 hours per week, lectures plus tutorials 

Semester Offered Full Year 

Content 

lOcp 

This subject introduces the principles of management in food 
service and department level in 2nd year (motivatioo, management 
processes, decision making, organisational theory and control; 
productivity, human resource management, recruitment, 
performance evaluation, career development, ethics; indusbial 
relations at state and federal level, trade unions, industrial awards, 
compensation; health and productivity in the workplace). 

Texis 

To be advised. 

PSHS304 SOCIAL ISSUES IN HEALTH CARE 5<p 

Prerequisite Nil 

Corequisite Nil 

Hours 2 hours per week 

Semester Offered Semester One 

Examination Progressive Assessment 

Content 

A sociological analysis of health care issues provides students of 
Medical Radiation Technology wiOt a basic appreciation and 
understanding of the social context of health care delivery in 
Australia All health care systems are the product of political and 
economic forces and competing interests. TIlis subject also aims 
to focus on health and illness n a broad sociological context, 
taking into account the significance of factors such as class, 
occupation, race ethnicily, age and gender. 

PSHS305 BIOETHICAL ISSUES IN HEALTH 
CARE 5<p 

PrerequisiJe Nil 

Corequisite Nil 

Hours 2 hours per week 

Semester Offered Semester Two 

UNDERGRADUATE SUBJECT DESCRIPTIONS 

ExantinaJion Progressive Assessment 

COllUM 

1be introduction of new lecImiques and tedmologies in the 
health <are and medical resean:h COIlIe,1I has IlIised pubHc and 
progreuional awareness of a range of bioethi.ca1 iSlUes and 
dilemmasthatrequirecriticalexamination. Thi.subjectisdesigned 
to introduce students of Medical Radiation Tedmology to 
bioethical issues. and present them with aframeworkfor analysis 
and evalualioo of these issues. 

HEALTH PROFESSION SUBJECTS 

PROPlOl 

PROPl02 

PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE I (Of!') lOcp 

PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE I 
(N & Dj lOcp 

In these compulsory first year subjects, Orr and Nulrition and 
Dietetics students are presented with topics which encourage an 
understanding of factors significant for personal and professional 
development, and the foundation is laid for a reflective and 
critical understanding of professional roles. lbesubjects provide 
opportunities for learning and applying practical skills. 

OCCTlOl OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 
PRACTICE I 15cp 

This subject aims to provide an introduction to the theoretical and 
historical bases of occupational therapy, and to examine the 
components and determinants of human occupation through an 
exploration of the influence of the environment and the 
development of occupational behaviour. Students are introduced 
to concepts of task analysis and the practical aspects of 
Occupational Therapy. The subject includes a professional 
experience placement that serves to orient students to the nanue 
and scope of occupational therapy practice. 

OCCT201 OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 
PRACTICE 2 50cp 

[Alias 0T202P) 

TItis subject aims to consolidate assessment and communication 
skills acquired in Ocru pational Therapy Practice I and Professional 
Practice I; to provide opportunities to apply the problem solving 
process in treatment planning and occupational analysis; to 
develop skills in the analysis, assessment of dysfunction and 
intervention strategies required for treatment across the lifespan, 
explore life roles and performance abilities as well as work and 
home environments; and encourage the use of appropriate media 
and technology in occupational therapy treatment. 

OCCT301 OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY SOcp 
PRACTICE 3 

[Alias OTI02P) 

This subject aims to: 

(1) consolidate skills in treatment planning and occupational 
analysis and to develop skills in program development. 
Common or significant examples of occupational and 
psychosocial dysfunction experienced during early, middle 
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and late adulthood will be used to provide stimuli for the 
exploration of the significance of: 

values, interests and choice 

perfonnance abilities in communication and interaction 

major life lasks: and 

social groups and organisations as detenninants ofhuman 
occupation 

(2) further develop knowledge and skills in relation to professional, 
legal and ethical issues. In particular professional 
communication, methods of organisation and day-to-day 
management practices will be examined. 

OCCT303 ELECTIVE (OIT) JOc:p 

A two part subject to broaden skills required for Occupational 
Therapy practice. Students are offered a choice from 6 areas of 
specialist practice. These may include for example, Home 
Modifications, Hand Management, Empathy Training. 

OCCT40J OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 3Scp 
PRACTICE 4 

This subject aims to provide opportunities for students to exercise 
increased responsibility, accountability and independence in 
clinical decision-making and practice. The extended block 
placement is intended to facilitate the transition to the begirming 
practitioner level and is designed to encourage students to identify 
their own learning needs and interests and to function 
independently of supervision. 

NUDIIOS CONSUMER STUDIES I 

Prerequisite Nil 

Corequisile Nil 

Hours 2 Hours per week 

Semester Offered Full Year 

Lecturer Irene Munro 

JOc:p 

Examination Progressive, including assignments, workshop! 
laboratory reports, case studies, as well as examination(s) 

Content 

This subject focuses on the growth of consumerism, the 
relationship between producer, consumer and community 
interests, and on the concept of sustainable lifestyles. Product 
development and evaluation are studies with regard to human 
needs, consumer satisfaction, and quality of life. 

Texis 

No set texts. 

References 

Provided at commencement of lectures. 

NUDII07 FOOD & NUTRITION J 

(alias AFI02S) 

Prerequisite Nil 

Corequisile Nil 
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UNDERGRADUATE SUBJECT DESCRIPTIONS 

HoW', S hours per week 

S_OffuodFulJ Year 

LectW'., Irene Muruo 

Examinalion Progressiveassessment combines laborarory wort, 
tests, assigrunents, reports and computer exercises. 

ConunJ 

This subject examines basic human needs with respect to food 
and nutritioo, the factors affecting food choice, food processing 
and the availability of food. 

Topics include: 

Food resource management; chemical reactions and physical 
changes thai. occur during food preparation, processing and 
storage; the nutritional role of food, factors affecting nutrition 
and dietary analysis; the influence of technology on food 
prepamion. 

Texis 

Clarke, D. & Herbert,E. 1987,FoodFacts. London: MacMillan 

NUDI20J NUTRITION AND DIETETICS 
PRACTICE 2 

(Alias ND20! M) 

Prer.quisil. ALSCIOl, ALSC!04, ALSC!06, PROP!02 

Cor'qui,,'" ALSC205, ALSC206, HOLH20! 

2Oc:p 

Hours 4 hours per week lectures and seminars, 4 weeks (160 
hours) practice and 1 hour per week tutorial. 

Semester Offered Full Year 

LectW'er Y. Webb 

ExaminationAssessment consists of seminar perfonnance, theory 
examination and an oral and written presentation of practice. 

Contenl 

Nutritional aspects of the macro· and micro- nutrients; dietary 
tools; nutrition throughout the life-cycle; cultural and religious 
influences on food patterns. 

Practiceconsists of a4 week placementinaCommunity Nutrition 
setting developing Needs Assessment. 

Texl 

Wardlaw, G.M. & Insel, P.M. 1990, Perspectives in Nutrition, 
Times!Mirror!Morsley College Publishing. 

References 

Miller, B.F. & Keane, C.B. Encyclopaedia & Dictionary of 
Medicine, Nursing & Allied Health, Saunders, W. B. 

NUDI207 FOOD SCIENCE II 

(alias AF201 S) 

Prereqwisite ALSC109 andNUDIt07 

Corequisite Nil 

Hows S hours per week 

Semesler Offered Full Year 

Lectwer Irene Munro 

2Oc:p 

SECfION SEVEN 

ExaminaJion Progressive assessment combines laboratory work 
and reports, assignments/case studies and tests. 

Comem 

Students will study the chemical and physical characteristics of 
individual food components to enable them to understand the 
interactions between and alterations within the components of 
raw commodities as they are turned into ~sed food ready for 
consumption. 

Topics include: 

The nature, properties and role of lipids, C8Jb0hydrates, proteins, 
water and naloral pigments; 

Thecontribution of carbohydrates, lipids and proteins to colloidal 
food systems and the structural and rheological properties of 
foods; 

Sensory considerations of caIbohydrates, lipids and proteins. 
Product development. 

Texls 

Charley, H. 1982, Food Science, New York: Wiley 

NUDI208 APPLIED NUTRITION II 

(Alias AF202S) 

Prerequisite ALSC109 and ALSCI07 

Corequisile Ni 

Hours ShOUTS per week 

Semester Offered Full Year 

Lecturer B.F. Cook 

2Oc:p 

Examination Progressive assessment combines laboratory work 
and reports, assignments and examination(s) 

Content 

This subject will assist students to develop an understanding of 
the science of nutrition which will then be used to critically 
appraise nutrition infonnation and its application to the dietary 
needs of the various members of the community. Topics .covered 
will include the digestion, assimilation and metabolism of 
carbohydrates,lipids and proteins; the nature and role of vitamins 
and the function of metabolism of the nutritionally important 
mineralelementsinhumannutrition;theroleofthecardiovascular 
system in the transport of nutrients, respiIBlory gases and waste; 
and the Australian Dietary Guidelines in relation to different 
dietary pattern and the Australian Food Industry. 

Texls 

No set text. 

NUDI2J 0 CONSUMER STUDIES II 

Prerequisite NUDItOS 

Corequisile Nil 

Hours 2 hours per week 

Se~sler Offered Full Year 

Lecturer Irene Munro 

lOc:p 

Examinalion Progressive, including assignments, work shopsl 
laboratory reports, casestudies, seminarpresentation,examination 

UNDERGRADUATE SUBJECT DESCRIPTIONS 

COnJenU 

This subject aims to increase the students' understanding of the 
wayinwhichpsychologicalandsocialfactorsinfluenceconsumer 
decision making and patterns of consumption, and the 
consequential. social and environmental impacts of consumer 
behaviour. A study will also be made of the provisions and 
proposals for consumer protection, representation. participation 
and educalioo. 

Tau 

No set texL 

NUDI30J NUTRITION AND DIETETICS 
PRACTICE 3 

(Alias ND301 M) 

Prerequisite NUDI201, ALSC206, ALSC205 

Coreqwisite HOLH301, ALSC301, Al.SC302 

3Oc:p 

HoW's 2hours per week therapeutic dietetics,lectures 3 hours per 
week food preparation, 3 hOUTS per week catering management, 
lectures and visits, 2 hOUTS per week case studies workshops and 
8 weeks practical. 

Semester Offered Full Year 

ExaminaJion Examination, assignments and assessment of 
practice. 

Comem 

1. Develops an understanding of the principles of therapeutic 
dietetics and the related medical principles and treatment in 
theareas ofCHD, diabetes mellitus, renal disease, cancer and 
AIDS, the special needs of surgery, bums, sport. 

2. Introducestheprinciplesofmenuplanning,ordering,receiving 
and inventory control; cost control; quality control in food 
service, food distribution, preparation and storage systems, 
kitchen planning and equipment; staffing; food hygiene 
regulations. 

3. Practice in small scale and large scale food preparation. 

Texts 

To be advised. 

NUDI304 FOOD TECHNOLOGY 

(Alias AF301S) 

Prerequisile NUDI207 

Coreqwisile Nil 

Hows 4 - 5 hours per week 

Semester Offered Full Year 

2Oc:p 

ExaminaJion Progressive, including assignmems,laboralory work 
and reports, case studies and work experience. 

Content 

This subject aims to provide students with the opportunity to 
investigate methods of processing and preserving food 
commodities for consumer appeal and convenience, as well as to 
consider methods for developing alternative food resources to 
meet increasing food needs throughout the world. 
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Topics covered will include food preservation. food enzymes. 
food teelmology, synthetic foods, food analysi., bulk food 
handling, quality assurance in the industrial food lahoIlllory, food 
and drug laws. and the history of food tedmology in Australia. 

Tws 

To he advised. 

NUDlJOS APPLIED NUTRITION m 
(Alias AFJ02S) 

Prerequisite NUDI208 

Corequisite Nil 

HOUTS 4 - 5 hours per week 

Semester Offered Full Year 

ucturer H. White 

20cp 

Examination Progressive, including laboratory work. workshops, 
case smdies, assignments, field work. examination. 

Content 

Thi.subject wiIlassiststudentstoundentanddietrelated problem. 
and aid a change in behaviour through education and promotion 
for improved nutritional stalus for commWlity members. Topics 
studiedinclude human nutrition through the lifecycle, assessment 
of nutrition status, application of dietary guidelines in quantity 
food production and processed food production, sociological and 
organoleptic influences in food product development, slralegies 
for implementing positive nutrition programmes at community 
level, global perspectiVes of nutrition, national and intemalional 
nutrition organisations including WHO and FAD. 

Tws 

To Be Advised. 

NUDlJ06 FOOD PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT 
PROJECT 2O<p 

PrerequisiJe NUDI207 

Corequisile Nil 

HOUTS 5 hours per-week 

Semester Offered Full Year 

Examination Project 

Conlenl 

This subject places the student in the position of bringing a food 
product from concept to commercial stage. Students will be 
encouraged to liaise with the food industry to develop a food 
product for the retail market. The investigatory work requires 
desk, field and practical research relaling to coosumers, products 
and commercialisation. 

Developmem of a food product will involve: identification of 
market niche; product concept, designand development; sensory! 
consumer evaluation; 'scale-up' techniques; production, 
packaging, labeUing and marketing; quality control. 

Tws 

No set text 
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NUDI400 NUTRITION AND DIETETICS 15cp 
PRACTlCE4A 

(Alia ND400M) 

The oubject covers the dietaty modification. and principles 
thereof in paediatrics including diabetes, malabsorption 
syndromes, cystic fibrosis and inborn errors of metabolism. 

Also included: 
_ and parenteral feeding; 

special needs of prematurity; failure to tJuive and the physical 
and mentally handicapped; 

dietary manipulations and behaviour modification in weight 
oontrol; other melhodologies of weight control. 

NUDI401 NUTRITION" DIETETICS 
PRACTICE4B 

(Alias ND402M) 

The student will be provided with opportunities in the clinical 
setting to develop skills in accountability, decision making and 
practice. This subject integrates knowledge and skills gained in 
all previous subjects of the course. 

NUDI401 NUTRITION AND DIETETICS 15cp 
PRACTICE4C 

(AJias ND402M) 

This subject provides opportunities for skills acquisition and 
proficiency in the applied management skills of clinical dietetics, 
food service management and community nutrition programs. 

Also oonsidered is the design, implementation and evaluation of 
qUality assurance programs; budgeting and ftnancial planning. 

NUDI403 BIOCHEMISTRY 4 15cp 

(AJias ND401S) 

Areas of study include: 

an advanced study of clinical and dietetics aspects of 
metabolism; 

abnonnal biochemical pathways including thosein starvation, 
cancer and inborn erren of metabolism; 

nutrient - drug, nutrient - nutrient interactions; 

requirements and role of essential fauy acids and 
prostaglandins; 

analytical aspects of polysaccharide identification, 
biochemical implications; 

animal nutrition. 

SECTION SEVEN 

RADIOGRAPHY DEGREE SUBJECTS 

MRTCIOI MRT PHYSICS, RADIATION 15c:p 
BIOLOGY AND PROTECTION 

Prerequisite Nil 

Corequisite Nil 

Hours Five hours per week face to face, five hours per week 
directed study 

Semester Offered Full Year 

Examination Assessment based on practical reports and 
examinations 

Conlenl 

Physics provides the foundation in an understanding of the 
principles utilised by the various modalities of medical radiation 
technology. This subject in providing such a basis, will enable the 
student to understand and apply the principles of operation of 
equipment used in diagnostic radiography, radiotherapy, 
sonography and nuclear medicine. 

Theobjectives of this subject are to provide students with asound 
knowledge of the basic physical principles so that they will be 
able to: 

put theirstudy of equipment used in radiography, radiotherapy, 
sonography and nuclear- medicine on a finn conceptual base; 

use apparatus with understanding and due care with regard to 
radiation hygiene; 

minimised electric hazards as well as those of ionising 
radiation; 

explain concepts of electronics that they will use. 

Texts 

Bushong,S.C. 1988. Radiologic Science for Technologists. 
Physics. Biology and Protection. 4th edn, S1. Louis, C. V .Mosby. 

Giancoli,D.C. 1991, Physics Principles with Applications. 3rd 
edn, New Jersey, Prentice-Hall. 

References 

Graham,B, & Seeram,E. 1987, An Introduction to Physics for 
Radiographic Tecluwlogists, W.B. Saunders,Philadelphia 

Webb,S.(Ed). 1988, Th£ Physics of Medical Imaging, Hilger, 
Bristol. 

Wilks,RJ. 1987, Principles of Radiological Physics, 2nd edn, 
Churchill Livingstone, London. 

MRTCIOl MRT INSTRUMENTATION llkp 

PrerequisiJe Nil 

CorequisiJe MRTCI 01 Physics. Radiation, Biology & Protection 

Hours Three hours per week face-lo-face, three hours per week 
directed study 

Semester Offered Full Year 

Contenl 

This subject provides an introductOI)' knowledge of the equipment 
used in radiography, sonography, radiotherapy and nuclear 
medicine. 

UNDERGRADUA 11l SUEJECT DESCRll'TIONS 

The objectives of the subject include: 

Students will know bow: 

X-IllYs are produced and detected 

a radiographic image is obtained 

equipment malfWlction will affect a llIdiograph 

radioisotopes are used for imaging and therapy in nuclear 
medicine 

ultlUound is used forimaging as we11asforevaluating blood 
flow 

high energy photon as well as electron beams are used in 
llIdiotherapy 

Tws 

Bushong, S.C. 1988, SRadiologic Science for Technologists. 
Physics, Biology andProlection,l4thedn, Louis, C.V. Mosby. 

Chandra, R.1987 ,lnlroductoryPhysicsofNuclear Medicine,3rd 
edn, Lea & Febiger, Philadelphia. 

Khan, F.M. 1984, TM Physics of Radiation TMrapy. Baltimore, 
Williams & Wilkins. 

References 

Bental, G.C., Nelson, c.B. & NoeU, K.T. 1989, Trea_nt 
PIamUng &: Dose Calculation in Radiation Oncology, 4th edn~ 
Pergamon Press, New York. 

Bernier, D.R., Otristian, P.E.,1989,NuclearMediciMTechnology 
and Techniques, 2nd edn, Mosby, St. Louis. 

Kremkau, F.W. 1989, Diagnostic Ultrasound Principles, 
Instruments and Exercises. -3rd edn, Saunders, Philadelphia. 

Mettler, F.A. & Guiberteau, MJ. 1991, Essenliais of NucletU 
MediciM Imaging, W.B. Saunders, Philadelphia 

Roberts, D.P. & Smith, N.L. 1988, Radiographic Imaging: A 
Practical Approach, Churchill Livingstone, Edinburgh. 

Sorenson,J.A.&Phelps,M.E.1987,PhysicsinNuclearMediciN. 
2nd edn, Grone & Stratton, Orlando. 

MRTCI04 MEDICAL RADIATION TECHNIQUF.S2O<p 

Prerequisite Nil 

Corequisite Nil 

HOUTS Six hours per week face-to-face, six hours per week 
directed study 

Semester Offered Full Year 

Examination Laboratories, assignment, mid year and final 
examination 

Contenl 

The acquisition of Diagnostic Imaging and Radiotherapeutic 
Treatment skills are developed through the application of such 
theoretical components as Physics, Radiation Biology and 
Protection, Instrumentation, Human Anatomy and Physiology 
and MRT Computing. 

Basic Radiodiagnostic, Radiotherapeutic and Nuclear Medicine 
skills are enhanced by integrating the theoretical components 
with specific studies in the appendicular skeleton and the viscera, 
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culminating in a knowledge appropriate for Diagnostic, Nuclear 
Medicine and Radiotherapeutic positioning. 

Laboratory/fUtorialsessionsareincorporatedtoallowthestudent 
to develop and reinforce clinical presentations in a simulated 
atmosphere. Clinical presentations including trauma (major and 
minor), Pathology. Paediatricand Geriatric modifications in pre
clinical development will prepare the student for Clinical 
Application I. 

By attaining a knowledge of Sulface Anatomy and rudimentary 
Diagnostic Imaging or Treatment techniques students will be 
able to produce Diagnostic Images or pedonn a range of 
Radiotherapeutic procedures such as simulation, treatment and 
moulding. 

The topics covered in MRTCI04 are divided into Common core 
units, grouping "like" concepts of study. This approach will 
provide the student with afundamental knowledge of the strands 
and imaging techniques in MRT prior to developing specific 
skills in their designated strand in Year IT and m. 
Texis 

Ballingers, P. 1991,Merrils Atlaso/Roentgenographic Positions 
and Radiologic Procedures, 7th ~n. C. V. Mosby & Co. St 
Louis. 

Bernier, D.R. 1989, Nuclear Medicine Technology and 
TechniqlUs, 4th eOO, C.V. Mosby, St. Louis. 

Khan, F.M. 1984, The Physics 0/ Radiation Therapy, William 
and Wilkens, Baltimore. 

Fisher, H.W. 1989, Radiographic Anatomy, A Working Atlas. 
McGraw·Hill. 

References 

To be advised 

MRTCI05 CLINICAL APPLICATIONS I 5cp 

Prerequisiles: Nil 

Corequisite MRTCI04 Medical Radiation Teclmiques 

Hours One one·week block in ftrst semester and one three·week 
block in second semester (total 120 hours) 

Semester Offered Full Year 

Examination ainical Workbooks, Clinical experiences, Reports 

Content 

This subject provides the student with the opportunity to apply 
theoretical concepts in a clinical seuing. 

The integrated blocks of clinical studies will facilitate increased 
confidence and competence in the pelformance of elementary 
procedures. At the Same time, the student will gain a better 
understanding of the health care team and the role of the medical 
radiation technologist as a member of that team. 

As a result of completing this subject, the student will: 

38 

have a basic knowledge of the procedures identifted in the 
subject Medical Radiation Techniques; 

be able to apply relevant theoretical concepts and principles 
from the foundation studies in the clinical setting; 

UNDERGRADUATE SUBIECfDESCRIPTIONS 

demOOBIJaIe the psychomotor skills required 10 produce a 
meaningful resul~ 

be able to evaluate hislher own pelformance of activities, 
accoJding to the level of experience; 

observe te roles and functions of other medical tadiation 
technologists and health team members in the delivery of 
heallh care. 

Re/erDlCel 

DiagDootic Itadi"llrapby 

Bontrager & Anthony, 1987, Tutbook of Radiographic 
PositiOning, 2ndedn, Mosby. 

Bull, S., 1985, Skelelal Radiography, Butterworth, London. 

Pierro, etal., 1989, Manual 0/ Diagnostic Radiography, Lea and 
Febiger. 

Ehrlick & McCoskey, 1991, Patient Care inRadiography. C.V. 
Mosby. 

Frick, M.P. & Feinberg, S.P. 1986. Abdominal Imaging: An 
Introduction, C.V. Mosby. 

Johnson, C.D. & Stephens, D. 1991 ,Radiology oflhe Alimen/ary 
Tract: A Teaching File, C.V. Mosby. 

Radiation Therapy 

Hendee, W.R. 1981, Radiation Therapy Physics, Yearbook 
Medical Publishers. 

Mansfield,C.M.1988, TherapeuticRadiology.2ndedn, Elsevier 
Science, New York. 

Mould, R.F. 1983,RadiaJionProteclioninHospilais. Oarendon 
Press, Oxford (Oxfordshire). 

Weir,J.& Abraham, P. 1987,AnAtlas of Radiological Anatomy. 
2nd edn, Churchill Livingstone, London. 

Leung, P.M.K.1978,ThePhysicalBasisofRadiotherapy, Princess 
Margaret Hospital, Ontario. 

MRTCI06 MRT COMPUTING 

Prerequisite Nil 

Corequisite Nil 

Hours Two hours per week face to face, three hours per week 
directed study 

Semester Offered Semester two 

Examination Assignments, class tests and examination 

Content 

The impact of computer technology on medical radiation 
technology has been far reaching, to the extent thal some 
instrumentation, such as CT, may be regarded as a product of 
radiography and computer technology. The applications of 
computers including hardware, software and major investigative 
applications as presented in this subject, will expose the student 
to the increasing role of computer technology in organ imaging. 

On completion of this component, the student will be able to: 

describe and explain the display and i mage recording systems 
utilised in organ imaging 

SECfION SEVEN 

explain the limitations of computer-generated infonnation 
arising from both software and hardware 

apply software packages to clinical investigations 

demonstrale a working knowledge of common applications 
of computing, such as data management. word-processing 
and Spreadsheets. 

References 

Bohl, M. 1984, Essentials in Information Processing, SRA, 
Chicago. 

Greenfield, G.B. & Hubbard 1984, Computers in Radiology, 
L.B.Churchill livingstone, London. 

Grongo, P. 1984, Programming in Pascal. Wiley, New Jersey. 

Sanders, D.H. 1983, Computers Today, McGraw·Hill. New 
York. 

Slotnick, D.L. etal.1986,ComputersandApplications, Lexington. 
D.C. 

Spencer, D.O. 1983, Computers in Action· How Computers 
Work,2ndedn, Hayden Books, New Jersey. 

Stivison, D.S. 1979, Inlroduction to Pascal, Prentice Hall, 
London. 

MRTCI07 PRINCIPLES OF PATIENT CARE Scp 

Prerequisite Nil 

Corequisite Nil 

Hours Three hours per week for one semester 

Semester Offered Semester one 

Lecturer Shirley Rutter 

Examination One 2 hour paper plus progressive assessment 

Content 

Patient Care shall provide the student with an opportunity to see 
how his/her chosen profession relates to the overall care of the 
patient, caring for people of all ages in the context of both the 
community and hospital environment. 

The subject will introduce the student to basic communication 
skills which are considered to be necessary for effective practice 
within the person-oriented health care professions. The 
fundamental principles of universal infection control, lifting! 
transfer techniques and safety in the Workplace will be introduced 
in order to ensure a safe working environment for both the patient 
and the care provider. 

Texts 

Carvana. E. 1991, Notes on Patient Care, 5th edn, Cumberland 
College of Health Science. 

MRTD201 DIAGNOSTIC INSTRUMENTATION lOcp 

Prerequisile MRTCI02 MRTInstrumentation. MRTCI 01 MRT 
Physics, Radiation, Biology and Protection 

Corequisite Nil 

Hours TItree hOUTS per week face to face, three hOUTS per week 
directed study 

UNDERGRADUATE SUBJECT DESCRIPTIONS 

Semutu 01/.,-«1 Full Year 

Examination Examination and assignments 

ConUnl 

This subject provides a knowledge of diagnostic X·ray circuits, 
speciaIiJl equipment (e.g. tomography), and introduces digital 
imaging. It also addressed quality assurance as well as protection 
of patients and staff. 

Studenla will be able to explain: 

how X·ray output is regulated despite variations in space 
chargeandpowerlosswhichaccompanychmtgesintechnicpes 

theneed for tube ratings as well as thefactors which detennine 
them 

equipment used in fluoroscopy, tomography, mammography. 
etc 

digital equipment e.g. cr and DSA 

need for quality control programs and how they are practised 

how patient/s and staff exposures can be optimally reduced 
without compromising imaging criteria 

Principles of magnetic resonance imaging. 

Topics incluse: 

Cables, fuses, mechanical switches 

Simplified Diagnostic Circuits, including 

Mains voltage compensation 

Supply cabel compensation 

Space charge compensation 

kV compensation 

Electronic Devices and Switches 

Exposure Timers 

Falling Load and High Frequency Generators 

Tubes and Heavy DJty Tubes 

Tub Ratings and Protection circuits 

fl.uoroscopy and Fluorography 

Mobiles, Dental and Skull Units 

Tomography 

Anatomical Progmmmed Units 

Mammography 

Radiation Protection for Patients and Staff 

Quality Assurance 

Digital Imaging Systems 

Computed tomography 

Magnetic Resonance Imaging 

Texis 

Bushong, S.C. 1988, Radiologic Sc~nce for Technologists 
Physics, Biology and Protection, 4th edn, Mosby. St. Louis. 

Curry, T.S. 1984, Christensen's Introduction to tire Physics of 
Diagnostic Radiology, 3rd edn,Lea & Febiger, Philadelphia 
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Forster, E. 1986, EquipmenJ for Diagnostic Radiography, 
Lancaster, MTP. 

References 

Newell, J.D. & Kelsey ,C.A. (Eels). 1990, Digitallmagi., in 
Diagnostic Radiology, Dmrchill Uvingstone. New Yark. 

MRTD203 DIAGNOSTIC RADIOGRAPHY 
TECHNIQUES I 20cp 

Prerequisite MRTCI04 Medical Radiation Techniques 

Corequisite ALSC203 HUIlWl Anatomy and Physiology II 

Semester Offered Full Year 

Hours Seven hours per week face-la-face, seven hours per week 
directed study 

Examination Laboralories. assignments, mid year and final 
examination 

ConJeni 

The development of Radiographic skills is a complex process, 
involving the application of knowledge from Physics, Radiation 
Biology and Protection, Instrumentation, Human Anatomy and 
Physiology, Pathology and Applied Behavioural Studies toclinical 
investigations involving organs/systems and more complex 
anatomical Radiography. 

The range of clinical investigations covered is increased by 
integrating specialised Diagnostic Imaging Teclmiques such as 
Tomography and fluoroscopy. 

Laboratory sessions are incorporated to allow the student to 
develop and reinforce clinical presentations in a simulated 
atmosphere. Sessions involve aproblem based leamingapproach 
and traditional instruction to assist the student in radiographic 
film interpretation and fault finding. 

The Pre-Clinical development prepares the student for ainical 
Applications II. 

The objectives of the subject are: 

· acquired skills and knowledge in more complex Diagnostic 
Radiographic Tecl}niques and surface anatomy will enable the 
student to generate appropriate radiographs; 

· their knowledge of the application of contrast media to organs! 
systems will enable them the assist in the preparation and 
introduction of this Contrast Media as required; 

· the students will have also acquired the ability to adapt to 
different patient presentations by modifying their radiographic 
technique. 

Texis 

Ballingers, P. Merrils 1991,AtlasofRoentgenographic Positions 
and Radiologic Procedures, 7th edn, C.V. Mosby & Co. Sl 
Louis. 

Fisher, H.W. 1989, Radiographic Anatomy, A Working Atlas, 
McGraw-Hill. 

Whitehouse, G.H. & Worthington, B.S. 1990. Techniques in 
Diagnosticlmaging,2ndedn,BlackwellsScientificPublications. 
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References 

Doyle, T. et al. 1989, Procedures in Diagnostic Radiology, 
CInuehiIl Uvingstone, New Y_ 

Bonlraaer &: Anthony 1987, Tenbook 0/ Radiographic 
PosilimlintJ, 2nd edn, Mosby. 

EiBenberg, R.L. 1990, Comprehensive Radiographic PaJhology, 
C.Y. Mosby, SI. Louis. 

Pieno, e\ 01. 1989, Manual 0/ DiagnQ8/ic Radiography, Lea and 

Febilec. 

Mamon-lling,L.R.I990,FllllilmMnI4/So/DenkJlRadiography. 
31d edn, Lea & Febiger. 

Speck, Y. 1991, X-ray Contrast Media, Springer-Yerlag. 

E/ulick & McCloskey. 1991,PatientCareinRadiography,C.V. 
Mosby. 

Frick, M.P. & Feinberg, S.P. 1986, Abdominal Imaging ; An 
Introdw:tion, C.V. Mosby. 

JoIm8OO, C.D. & Stephens, D. I 991,Radioiogy o/the Alu..ntary 
Tract: A Teaching File, C.V. Mosby. 

Barbarie, A. 1991,Principieso/Genito·uriNuyRadioiogyThnM. 

Darfke, M.W. 1990, Trcuuna and Mobile Radiography, Davis 
College of Dupage, Dlinois. 

Mandell,G.1990,lmagingStraugiesinPaediatricOrthopaedics, 
ASpen. 

Devos, D. 1990,Basic Principleso/Radiographic Exposure, Lea 
& Febiger, 

UuIetoo,J.T.I'J76,Tomography:PhysicaiPrincipiesandClinicai 
Applicalions, Williams and Wilkens Company, Baltimore. 

Durizch,M. 1978, TechnicaIAspectso/Tomography. William & 
Wilkens, Baltimore. 

Gyll, C. A 1985, Handbook o/PaediaJric Radiography 2nd edn, 
Blackwells Scientific. 

MRTC10S CLINICAL APPLICATIONS II IScp 

Prerequisite MRTC105 Clinical Applications I 

Corequisi/es MRTD203 Diagnostic Radiography Techniques I 
or MRTI208 Radiation The"'PY Techniques I or MRTN211 
Nuclear Medicine Techniques I 

Semener Offered Full Year 

HourI One four-week block and one six-week block (total 400 
hours) 

Examination 

Content 

This subject provides the student with the opportunity to apply 
theoretical concepts in a clinical selling. 

The integrated blocks of clinical studies will facilitate increased 
confidence and competence in the performance of selected 
procedures. At the same time, the student will gain a better 
understanding of the health care team and the role of the medical 
radiation technologist as a member of that team. 

As a result of completing this subject, the student will: 
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haveacomprehensiveknowledgeoftheproceduresidentified 
in the subject Diagnostic Radiography Techniques I. or 
Radiation Therapy Techniques I, or Nuclear Medicine 
Techniques; 

be able to apply relevant theoretical concepts and principles 
from the foundation studies in the clinical setting; 

demonstrate the psychomotor skills required to produce a 
meaningful resuI~ 

be able 10 evaluate hisJher own perfonnance of activities, 
according to the level of experience; 

observe the roles and functions of other medical radiation 
technologists and health team members in the delivery of 
health care; 

attain the level of imaging or planning and treatment 
competency detailed in the Clinical Studies Workbook. 

References 

Diagnostic Radiography 

Ballingers, P. Merrills 1991,AtlasofRoentgenographic Positions 
and Radiologic Procedures. 7th edn, C.V. Mosby & Co. St. 
Louis. 

Bontrager & Anthony 1987, Textbook of Radiographic 
Positioning. 2nd edn, Mosby. 

Wicke, L. 1982, An Atlas 0/ Radiologic Anatomy. Baltimore, 
UIban & Schwarzenberg. 

Radiation Therapy 

Mould, R.F. 1985, Radiotherapy Treatment Planning. 2nd edn, 
Hilger, Bristol. 

Hendee, W.R. 1981, Radiation Therapy Physics, Yearbook 
Medical Publishers, 

Mansfield, C.M. 1988, TherapeUlic Radiology, 2ndedn, Elsevier 
Science, New York. 

Mould, R.F. 1983,RadiaiionProtectioninHospitals. Oarendon 
Press, Oxford (Oxfordshire). 

Leung, P.M.K. 1 'J78, The PhysicaIBasiso/Radiotherapy. Princess 
Margaret Hospital, Ontario. 

MRTT207 RADIATION THERAPY 
INSTRUMENTATION llk:p 

Prerequisite MRTCI01 MRT Physics, Radiation Biology and 
Protection, MRTCI02 MRT Instrumentation 

Corequisite Nil 

Hours 1bree hours per week face to face, three hours per week 
directed study 

Examination Final and mid year examination, laboratory 
experiences and assignments. 

Thissubjectaimsto present the student with the physical principles 
underlying the use of ionising radiation in radiotherapy. The 
presentation includes the physics of external beam therapy, 
brachytherapy, and computerised planning. Thereis an emphasis 
on radiation safety. 

Upon completion of this subject the student will be able to; 
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_be the physical principles of radiation beams and their 
interaction with materials 

_bedosimeuymethodsandperformbasiccaIibrationaof 
l8diation emitting apparatus 

analyse the parameters which affed. isodose distributions 

deIaibe the applications of computers in planning 

demonslIale a knowledge of radiation protection practices. 

Topics include 

Unit 1 

Usage of ionising apparatus with reference to how beams 
interact with matter. 

Detailed concepts of Thelapeutic Radiography. 

production of x and gamma rays with specific reference 
to: 

superficial x-ray (SXR) 

gamma emitters 

orthovoltage and 

supervoltage machines. 

comparison and evaluation of the beam quality generated 
by therapy machines in establishing its usefulness 

parameters that affect isodose distribution 

Unit 2 

Methods of apparatus calibration 

application of the principles of planning 

Radiation protection and its applications 

Application of computers in radiotherapy 

TexJ 

use of planning on computers 

application of CT images for planning 

Khan, F.M. 1984, The Physicso/Radialion Therapy, Baltimore, 
Williams & Wilkins. 

References 

Johns, H.E. & CUmmingham).R. 1983, ThePhysicsofRadiology. 
4th edn, Charles C. Thomas, Springfield. 

Mansfield, C.M. 1988, TherapeUlic Radiology, 2ndedn, Elsevier 
Science, New York. 

Mould, R.F. 1985, Radiotherapy Treatment Planning. 2nd edn, 
Hilger, Bristol. 

MRTT208 RADIATION THERAPY 
TECHNIQUES 

Prerequisite MRTCI04 Medical Radiation Techniques 

Corequisite AlSC203 Human Anatomy and Physiology II 

Semester Of/erul Full Year 

Hours Five hours per week face to face 

Examination Laboratories, assignments, mini tests, mid yearand 
final examinations 
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Content 

The development of radiotherapeutic skills is acomplex process, 
involving the application of knowledge taken fipm, physics, 
equipment. anatomy and physiology. In addition. the ability to 
visualise organs/systems in tlU'ee dimensions from a two 
dimensional radiograph and/or a CT image is essential to the 
practising radiation lherapist These skills are inlroduced during 
the study of Medical Radiation Techniques. The student will 
commence to develop an understanding of both manual and 
computer planning procedures, simulation and the various 
treatment modalities. These skills, which are put into practice in 
the laboratory selling, will prepare the student to undertake 
confidently these procedures as outlined in the Clinical Studies II 
subject. 

The student will gain an understanding of both manual and 
computer planned treatments. The student will also gain an 
understanding of the various treatment modalities and how these 
are applied in the clinical setting. As well, the student ......ru. have 
knowledge of how radiation affects organs, understanding the 
various cell radiation sensitivities, and how this tolerance to 
radiation affects trea1ment and dose choice. 1be student will 
learn to deal with patients suffering from cancerin the oncological 
environment and will be able to assist other medical staff in an 
oncological emergency. 

Text 

Mould, R.F. 1985, Radiotherapy Treatment Planning, 2nd edn, 
Hilger, Bristol. 

University of Rochester. 1983, Clinical Oncology, A 
MUltidisciplinary Approach. 6th edn, American Cancer Society. 

References 

Bleehan, N.M. et.al. 1983, Radiation Therapy Planning, 
Fundamenlal o/Cancer Management, Dekker New York. 

10hns, H.E. & Cunningham,l.R 1983, The Physics of Radiology. 
4th edn, Charles C. Thomas, Springfield. 

Mansfield, C.M. 1988, Therapeutic Radiology. 2nd edn, Elsevier 
Science, New York. . 

Leung, P.M.K. 1978, The Physical Basis of Radiotherapy, 
Princess Margaret Hospital, Ontaria. 

De Vita, V.T. et.al1987, Principles and Practice of Radiation 
Oncology .. 

CONSUMER SCIENCE SUBJECTS 

AFIOIS FOOD AND TEXTILE SCIENCE 

Prerequisites Nil 

Corequisiles Nil 

HoW's Five hours per week for one year 

20cp 

Assessment Progressive, based on class tests,laboratory reports 
and final examinations. 

Conlent 
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Chemical approach to matter, atomic structure, bonding, 
chemical reactions; 
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waler solutions. acid-base equilibria; 

organic and biological compounds; 

introduction to human biology; 

elements of applied physics; 

survey of consumer products; 

8IlIlysis of selected consumer tecImologies. 

AFlO2S FOOD AND NUTRITION I 

Pr~r~uUilu Nil 

Corequisites Nil 

HoW's Five hours per week for one year. 

Assessment Progressive assessment combines labomtory work, 
tests, assignments, reports and computer exercises. 

ContenJ 

TIris subject examines basic human needs with respect to food 
and nutrition, the factors affe<:ting food choice, food processing 
and the availability of food. Topics include: 

Food resource management, both globally and domestically; 

chemical reactions and physical changes thai. occur during 
food preparation, heating, processing and storage. Food 
spoilage; 

the influence of te<:hnology on the development of domestic 
appliances and food prepani1ion; 

nutritional role of food constituents and commodities, dietary 
analysis. The effe<:t of climate, education, culture and 
socioeconomic status on the dieL 

AFlO3S TEXTILES AND APPAREL 
TECHNOLOGY I 

Prerequisites Nil 

Corequisites Nil 

HOUTS Five hours per week for one year. 

20cp 

Assessment Progressive, based on class tests, assignments, 
laboratories and final examination. 

Conlent 

Fibre structures, compositions, identification; 

yam structures and analyses; 

fabric sbUctural designs; 

cloth geometries and physical properties; 

colour. finish and surface decoration; 

apparel construction - tools and basic techniques; 

apparel design for the individual; 

fashion development - cultural influences. 

MNGT2330 MARKETING PRINCIPLES 

Prerequisites MNGT111 

Corequisites Nil 

HOUTS Four hours per week for one semester. 

IOcp 
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Assesmu!nt Assessment includes essays, presentation, projects 
and an examination. 

Con/ent 

The concepts and general principles of marketing are studied. to 
enable the student to develop a comprehensive understanding of 
both the total business environment and Ihe role of Ihe marketing 
function vis-a-vis total management function. Topics include: 

the marketing process; 

the marketing mix; 

short- and long-run planning; 

consumer behaviour, 

market research; 

situation analysis; 

market segmentalion/targeting; 

product, distribution, pricing and promotion policies; 

customer service. 

MNGTlll ORGANISATION BEHAVIOUR AND 
PRACTICES IOcp 

Prerequisites Nil 

Corequisiles Nil 

HoW's Four hours per week for one semester 

Assessment Includes essays, presentation, projects and an an 
examination. 

Content 

The theories and causes of human behaviour in organisations to 
detennine organisational effectiveness. 

Topics include: 

context and environment for management in Australia; 

attitudes, perception, persooality, motivation, morale,leaming; 

groups and teams; 

organisational structures and strategy; 

communication, decision making, leadership; 

corporate cultures, control; 

managing conflict, creativity and change; 

organisational development. organisational behaviour. 

AF203S TEXTILE TECHNOLOGY n 
Prerequisite AF103S Textiles & Apparel Technology 

Corequisites Nil 

HoW's Five hours per week for one year 

20cp 

Assessment Progressive, based on assignments and final 
examination. 

Con/em 

Textile and apparel industries, sectors, statistical data; 

measures of industry efficiency; 

Government policies and industry responses; 
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fim production in Australia - technologies and economics; 

yam. fabrics, floor coverings and knit goods 0- design, 
manufacturing. technologies; 

apparel sectors - technologies, systems. e<:onomic data, 
Iedlnical daIa; 

waste monitoring and recycling in textile and apparel 
industries. 

AF204S APPAREL TECHNOLOGY II 

Pr.,." ..... , AFI03S Textiles and Apparel TecimoIogy 

Coreqwisites Nil 

HOUTS five hours over week for one year. 

Asseumenl Progressive, based on assignments, seminars and 
laboratories. 

COnlenl 

Apparel designing by fial pallem method; 

principles of fit and pattern adaptation; 

design by dIaping; 

designer - consumer relationship; 

couturier techniques in construction and finish; 

physiological and ergonomic aspects of clothing assemblies; 

theories of fashion change; 

fashion as a social and e<:onomic force. 

MNGT227 HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT llkp 

PrerequisiJes Marketing Principles 

Coreqwisites Nil 

HOUTS Four hours per week for one semester. 

Assessment Based on assignments,laboratory tests and reports 
and examinations. 

COnUnt 

lbis subject will enable the student to understand the role and 
principle of operations and human resource management as part 
of the business environment. Topics include: 

the nature and scope of human resource management and its 
relationship to the organisation's corporate plans and 
strategies; 

infonnation as a management resource; 

group decision·making and decision-making in an 
environment of risk and uncertainty; 

job/taSk design and goal setting; 

formal representation of management decisions as probability 
based-

operations management and optimisation; 

human resource planning, acquisition, development and 
motivation and maintenance of human resources. 

AF303S TEXTILE PERFORMANCE 20cp 

Prerequisites AF203S Textile Technology 
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Corequisites Nil 

Hours Five hours per week for one year. 

Assessment Progressive, based on assignments and examination 

Colllenl 

Functional designing. structural and performance 
specifications; 

textile testing: principles and practices; 

testing laboratories; 

quality COIlb'olsystem; 

durability, unit costs and life cycle costing; 

evaluating fabric performance in apparel llWJ.ufacture; 

stmctural mechanics and fabric perfonnance. 

AF304S APPAREL TECHNOLOGY IU 20cp 

Prerequisites AF204S Apparel Teclmology n 
Corequisites Nil 

Hours Five hours per week for one year. 

Assessment Progressive, based on assignments, seminars and 
laboratories. 

Cantem 

Qualityconceptsinapparelanalysisofready-to-wearproc:klcts; 

tailoring teclmiques, quality-cost relationship; 

apparel specifications; 

fashion industry. current issues; 

fashion forecasting and promotion; 

fashion merchandising; 

applied individual study in fashion industry. 

INFOlOl INTRODUCTION TO 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS 

Prerequisite Nil 

HOUTS 31ecture hours and 2 tutorial hours 

Examination To be advised 

Conlenl 

lOcp 

Computers have made it possible to store and retrieve massive 
amounts of data. the "infonnalion age" is now a reality. llris 
course introduces the skills and concepts needed to fully exploit 
the power of this new tool. 

After completion of the subject, students will understand how 
and why organisations build and useinfonnation systems, wiD be 
able to document infonnation flow through particular systems 
and will be able to use the microcomputer as a personal support 
tool. 

The course provides asolid grounding in computers and theiruse, 
which today is important for all students, irrespective of the 
discipline which they are studying. 

Topics covered include: 

The evolution of computer hardware and software. 
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Systems and their characteristics. the components of an 
Information System (hardware, software, dala and people). 
Examples of computer based Infonnation Systems. 

Problems which can/cannol be solved usingcomputeIS. Types 
ofinformalionsystems,loonal/infonnal,public/private. Types 
01 problems structured/UnslIUctured. 

The computer as a penonal support tool, WOld-processing, 
spreadsheets, daIabase management. 

The importance of people in the infonnation network, the 
social, organisational and penonal implications 01 computer 
based infonnation systems. 

Texts To be advised. 

ADDITIONAL CONSUMER SCIENCE 
ELECTIVES 

GEOGl02 INTRODUCTION TO HUMAN 
GEOGRAPHY lOcp 

PrerequisiJe Nil. 

Corequisite Nil 

Hours2hourlecturers and 2hours of practical workperweekfor 
one semester. A one day field excursion. 

Examination Progressive assessment and one 2hourpaper at the 
end of the semester. 

Content 

An introduction to human geography including cultural, 
population, economic, development and urban geography. 

Practical work: includes an introduction to elementary statistical 
data and its presentation by thematic maps in human geography. 

Texl 

Haggett.. P. 1979, Geography: a modern synlh2sis 3n1 edn 
paperback, Harper & Row. 

BIOLlOI BIOCHEMISTRY 

Hours 6 bours per week for one semester 

Examination One 2 hour paper 

Content 

lOcp 

Carbohydrates, lipids, amino acids and proteins. Vitamins and 
coenzymes. Enzymes. Inlennediary metabolism. 

Texl 

Mathews, C.K. & van Holde,K.E. 1990Bioclwnistry,Benjamin/ 
Cummings Publishing Co. 

References 

Zubay, G. 1988, Biochemistry, 2nd edn, MacMillan. 

Conn, E.E., SlUmpl,P.K. et ai, Outlines o/Biochemistry, 5th edn, 
Wiley. 

Lehninger, A.L. 1983, Principles 0/ Bioch2"ustry: General 
Aspects, 7th edn, McGraw-Hill. 

McGilvery, R.W. 1983, Biochemistry. A Functional Approach, 
3Id edn, Saunders. 
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STATlOl INTRODUCTORY STATISTICS lOcp 

Prerequisite This course does notassumeknowledgeof calculus 
or matrix algebm 

Corequisite Nil 

Hours 3 lecture hours, 1 laboratory hour and 1 tutorial hour per 
week. 

Semester Offered Semester One or Semester Two 

Purpose To introduce students to the principles of study design. 
dataanalysisandinterpretation;thestalisticaloomputingprognun 
MINIT AD will be used extensively 

Contenl 

Study design, including surveys and controlled experiments. 
Samplingandrandomization.ScalesofmeasuremenlDescriptive 
and exploratory data analysis. Probability. Statistical inference: 
sampling distributions, confidence intetVals and hypothesis tests 
for means and proportions. Correlation and regression. Time 
series analysis. Chi-square tests for frequency table. 

Texl 

Moore, D.S. & McCabe,G.P. 1989,lnlroductiontoth2Practice 
oj Statistics, Freeman. 

FreedllUU1, D., Pisani, R., Purvis. R. & Adhikari, A. 1991, 
Statistics, 2nd edn, Norton. 

Staudte. R Seeing, Through Statistics. Prentice-Hall 

Ryan,B .F.,Joiner, B.L. & Ryan, T .A. 1985,MINrrAB Handbook, 
2nd edn, Duxbury. 

Miller, R.B. 1988, MINrrAB Handbook Jor Businl!ss and 
Economics. PWS-Kent, Boston. 

Wonnacott, T.H. & Wonnacott,R.J. 1990.lntroductoryStatistics 
Jor Business and &onomics, 4th edn, Wiley. 

GEOLlOl THE ENVIRONMENT 

Prerequisite Nil 

Corequisite Nil 

lOcp 

Hours 6 hours per week for one semester, including lectures, 
practicals and field excursions. 

Semester Offered SemeSter One 

Examination One 3 hour paper, assignments and laboratory 
practicals. 

Content 

Alecture, field and practical course which examines in the widest 
context the evolution of our planet and man's environment 
Specific topiCS are the Earth in space; evolution and dynamics of 
the planet Earth; evolution of the atmosphere, hydrosphere, 
biosphere and man; the impact of climatic change; mineml 
resources and society. 

Text 

Consult lecturers concerned. 
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POST - GRADUATE HEALTH SCIENCE 
SUBJECfS 

HOLH501 HOLISTIC HEALTH 

(Alias HS50lp) 

This IIUbject aims to better prepare health worl<ers lor holistic 
health pIlIdice within the lnunework 01 national health goals and 
priorities, by providing them with a multifactorial perspecliveon 
health. In appreciation of the total health system, and skill in 
problem solving at macro and micro levels. It consists of three 
separate but relaled units; 

Health Ecology, the Health System and Problem-SOlving! 
Strategies for Change. 

HOLHSOl HEALTH RESEARCH DESIGN lOcp 

(Alias HSS02P) 

Prerequisite Nil 

Corequisite Nil 

Hours 3 hours per week 

Semester Offered Full Year 

ucturer A. Monaem 

Examination Assessment components of the subject will include 
review of research articles ,researchdesignand final examination. 

COnleN 

The subject is designed to provide students an understanding of 
theory and practice of social research within the context of health 
care services. Students will also be introduced to the basic tools 
of research relevant to community based health programs. Issues 
related to quantitative and qualitative types of research will be 
introduced. The subject will provide opportunities for studentsto 
develop a range of research skills appropriate to their area of 
professional interest. 

Texl 

Babbie, E. 1991, Th2 Practice oj Social Research, 6th edn, 
Wadsworth. Publishing Company, Belmond. 

Clegg, F. 1990, Simple Statistics, Cambridge University Press, 
Cambridge. 

PSHSSll BASIC PROCESSES lOcp 

(Alias HS511M) 

Prerequisile Nil 

Corequisite Nil 

Hours 56 hours in all 

Semester Offered Full Year 

Examination Two objective and/or essay style examinations 

Conlenl 

llris subject consists of 2 units. Unit I includes: epidemiological 
issues, social and political perceptions of 'the drug problem", 
historical development of altitudes and controls, mythology of 
drug use, etiology and process of drug use, models of addiction, 
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and the addiction process. Unit 2 includes: neurophysiology. 
neurochemistry. and pharmacology of drug action. 

Texts 

McAllister, I .• Moore, R. & Makkai, T.1991,DrugsinAustralian 
Society, Longman Cheshire, Melbourne. 

Krivanek, J. 1988, Addie/ions. Allen &. Unwin. Sydney. 

References 

Miliry, J.B. 1981. Addictiye BehavwlU and Its Tr~nt. 
Springer, New York. 

Goodman, L. & Gilman, A.(eds) TM Pharmacological Basis of 
Therapeutics, New York: MacMillan. 

PSI/S512 COUNSELLING THEORY 
AND PROCEDURES 

(Alias HS512M) 

Prerequisite Nil 

Corequisite Nil 

Hours 140 hours in all 

Semester Offered Full Year 

2O<p 

ExaminaJion Assessment is based on written assignments, group 
presentatiOlls,demonSlrationofprofessionalskillsandsupervision 
of professional practice. 

Conlem 

There are three Units. 

Unit 1: Counselling Theory: Considers various theoretical 
approaches to counselling -dynamic, client-centred, existential, 
cognitive and behaviouml. Focus is on the development of 
techniques and skills in interviewing, consultation, group 
leadership and behaviour-modification for both drug-dependent 
persons and significant others. Some discussion of the role of 
psychological testing will be included. 

Unit 2: Group Dynamics: Inc1udes participation as a "client" in 
a group experience. The aims are to experience at first hand the 
role of the "c1ient" and to become more understanding of self and 
others in a way that win increase helping potential and provide a 
clearer understanding of theories about group dynamics. 

Unit 3: Professional Practice: Is carried out under direct 
supervision, nonnally at the student's usual place of work. It 
involves the application of knowledge, skills and attitudes gained 
in the theoretical aspects of the course. 

Texts 

Johnson, D.W. & Johnson, F.P. 1975 Group Th20ry and Group 
Skills, Prentice-Hall Inc., Englewood Cliffs. 

References 

Hamer, K. 1991,Leatiing A Group, 3rd edn. 

PSHSS13 TREATMENT AND PREVENTION lOcp 

(Alias HS513M) 

Prerequisite Basic Processes 

Corequisite Advanced Counselling 

Hours 56 hours in all 
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Semutu 0ff.,«1 Full Year 

Examination Based on completion of practi.cal tasks, written 
assignments andICYC essay-type examinations. 

ColllCnt 

Treatment and Prevention: There are two units, dealing 
respectively, with such theoretical aspects of treatment as 
assessment, referral, therapeutic goals and ethical issues; and 
with the principal stJalegies and goals in both drug educalioo an 
legal control of drug use. 

RquMCe, 
Donovan, D.M. & Marlatt, G.A. (eds) 1988, Asse.muml of 
Addictive Behaviours, NY: Guilford Press. 

Marlatt, G.A. & Gordon, 1. (eds) 1985,Re/apse Prevention, The 
Guilford Press, New York. 

Miller, W. & Heather, N. 1986, Treating Addictive Behaviours, 
Plenum, New York. 

PSI/S514 ADVANCED COUNSELLING lOcp 

(Alias HS514M) 

This subject consists of three units: Family Therapy - an in-depth 
analysis of theories and techniques of family therapy, and the 
development of appropriate clinical skills; Advanced Individual 
Counselling - practice -oriented examination of a variety of 
aspects of drug and alcohol counselling/practice including 
confrontation, early intervention, withdrawal techniques, 
maintenance, rehabilitation strategies and after care. Counsellor 
problems and burnout are also discussed; Professional Practice
continues, more intensively, the process begun in Unit 3 of 
Counselling Theory and Procedures. 

HOLHS31 PRINCIPLES OF PRIMARY lOcp 
HEALTH CARE 

(Alias HS531 P) 

In this subject students will be provided with the opportunity to 
enhance their awareness of the values, beliefs and principles 
underlying the concept of Primary Health Care. This will be 
achieved by identifying factors that affect the development, 
orientation, structure and provision of health services a1 national 
and international levels. This process will 

be achieve by working in community settings and critically 
examining literature pertaining to the development of Primary 
Health Care including World Health Organisations reports, 
intemalional declarations, regional and national health dowments. 
Students will be working in teams which will provide the focus 
for discussion of issues, presentations and feedback. 

HOLHS32 PRIMARY HEALTH CARE lOcp 
PLANNING AND PRACTICE 

(Alias HS532P) 

In this subject students will develop the skills to act as leader in 
the development, implementation and provision of primary health 
care services, and enable them to work towards the achievement 
of "Health for All by the Year 2000". This will be achieved by 
providing students with ongoing community experience to enable 
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integration of theory and practice. Students will continue to work 
in teams and small groups to carry out amajorcommunity-based 
project. Media techniques and technology will be incorporaIed in 
seminar presentations and the group project. Central to this 
subject is emphasis on continuous, autonomous self-assessment 
through a seminar program. 

HOLHS33 DIRECTED STUDY 

(AliasHS533P) 

lOcp 

In recognition of their existing professional experience students 
will be given the opportunity to undertake a directed study 
program or select an approved elective which will contribute to 
their professional development Subject to availability, choices 
may be made from programs offered within University of 
Newcastle, or a course of self-directed study may be negotiated 
with slalf members, such as a Reading Course, Seminar Program 
oraSkills Development courserun by anotherapprovedinstitution 
Options available in any year may be limited by staff resources. 

PSHSSOI PRINCIPLES IN REHABlLIT A TION 1 lOcp 

(Alias HS541W) 

Prerequisite Nil 

Corequisite Nil 

Hours 2 hours per week for 28 weeks face-to-face, 3 hours per 
week for 28 weeks directed study. 

Semester Offered Full Year 

Lecturer I. Ehiobuche 

Examination Qass seminar presentations and essays. 

Content 

This subject consists of two strands which focus on Models of 
Rehabilitation Service Delivery and Social Policy and 
Rehabilitation. These strands are designed to provide participants 
with knowledge of the history, development and principles of 
rehabilitation and the social welfare system in a multi -disciplinary 
context. 

Texts 

No prescribed texts. 

References 

Brechin, A. & Liddiard, P. 1981, Look at il This Way: New 
Perspecti ... es in RehabiJitalion. 

Dixon, J. & Jayasuriya, D.L. 1983, Social Policy in tM 1980's, 
Canberra CAE, Canberra . 

Kalut, AJ. 1973, Social Policy in Social Services, Random 
House, New York. 

Kewley, T.H. 1973, Social Security in Australia, 1900-1972, 
University of Sydney Press, Sydney. 

Jones, M.A. 1980, Th£ Australian Welfare Stale, Allen & Unwin, 
Sydney. 

Pinker, R. 1979, The Idea o/Welfare, Heinemarm, London. 

Remenyi, A.G. & Swesissen, H. 1987, New DevelopmenJs in 
WorkerRehabilitalion: The WorkcaseM0d21 inAUSlralia. World 
Rehabilitalion Fund, New York. 

POSTGRADUATE SUBJECT DESCRIPTIONS 

Rubin, S.H. &RoessIer, S.E.1983,Foundationsofl'" Vocational 
RehabiJUaJion Process. 

Sheppard.J.L. 1987 ,RehabilitalionCoun.uUing: Professionand 
Practic •• Ounberland College of Health Sciences, Sydney. 

Wright, G.N. 1980, Total Rehabilitalion. little Brown & Co .• 

Bo."n 

PSHSS02 REHABlLIT A nON COUNSELLING 1 lOcp 

(Alias HS546W) 

Prereflui3ue PSHS501 

Coreq,usite Nil 

Hours 3 hours per week for 28 weeks face-to-face, 2 hours per 
week for 28 weeks directed study. 

Seme3ler Offered Fun Year 

LectlUer(s) 1. Bliobuche I A. Nicholas 

Examination Qass seminar presentations and essays 

COnlenl 

The focus of this subject is an introduction to Counselling 1beory 
and Practice, together with studies in Community Rehabilitation. 
Students win also complete a Professional Practice, component 
Part of the practice will be in the students' place of work (if 
deemed appropriate) and part would be undertaken in other 
venues where rehabilitation counselling would report to an 
approved supeIVisor who would be an accredited rehabilitation 
counsellor. 

Texts 

No prescribed texts. 

References 

Bohart, A. & Todd, J. 1988, Foundations of Clinical and 
Counselling Psychology, Harper & Row, Cambridge. 

Bolton.B. & Cook, D. W. 1982,Rehabilitalion ClienlAssessmenl 
Austin, Texas, Pro-ed. 

Broome, R. 1982, Aboriginal Australians, Allen & Unwin. 
Sydney. 

Cassell,I.L. & Mulkey, S.W. 1980, Rehahilitalion Burnell/In 
Human Service Organisations, Praeger, New York. 

Corey, G., Corey, M. & Callanan, P. 1984,lssues and Ethics in 
the HeJping Professions, BrookeslCole, New York. 

Egan, G. 1982, Th2 Skilled Helper, Brooks Cole, Monterey. 

Ivey, A. & Simek-Downing, L. 1980, Counselling and 
Psychotherapy: Skills, Th20riesandPractice Pretice-Hall,New 
York. 

Leon, R.L. 1982, Psychiatric Inteniewing, Elsevier
North,HoIland. 

Osipow, S.H. 1983, Th20ries o/Career Devn.elopment, 3rd edn. 
NJ, Prentice-Hall, Englewood aiffs. 

Roessler, R.T., Rubin, S.E. 1982, Case Management and 
Rehabilitalion Counselling, Austin, Texas, Pro-ed. 

Roessler, R.T., Rubin, S.E. 1983, Foundations of the Vocational 
RehabiJitalion Process. Austin, Texas Pro-ed. 
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SI!CfION SI!VI!N 

PRINCIPLESINREHABIllTATIONl Ukp 

(Alias HSS43W) 

Prerequisite PSHSSOl 

Corequisite Nil 

HOUFa2 hours per week for 28 Weeks face-to-face, 3 hours per 
week for 28 weeks directed study 

Semester Offered Full Year 

Lecturer I Ehiobuche 

Examinalion class test, seminar presentations and essays 

ConJenl 

This subject-builds on knowledge and skills gained in Year 1 of 
the program. Topics will include the application of a variety of 
rehabilitation perspectives (physical, psychosocial, vocational/ 
avocational) to the resolution of rehabilitation problems, which 
occur in different occupational environments including home 
and leisures as well as work. settings. Swdents will also explore 
some aspects of rehabilitation medicine andlegal studies pertinent 
to rehabilitation. 

Te;a 

No prescribed texts 

References 

Australian Commission of Inquiry into Poverty. 1975, LAw and 
Poverty in Australia. AGPS. Canberra. 

Berger, K. 1988, The Develbping Person through the Life Span, 
2nd edn, Worth, New York. 

Cobb, A.B. 1980,MedicalandPsychosocialAspectsojDisabiliJy, 
C.c. Thomas, Springfield, lliinois. 

Croney. J. 1971, Anthropometries for Designers, B. T.Batsford, 
London. 

Derham, D.P. 1983, An Inlroduclion to the Law,1be Law Book 
Co., Sydney. 

Mathews, J. 1988, Health and Safety al Work, 4th edn, Pluto 
Press, Sydney. 

Solmon, E.P. &. bavis, P.W. 1983, Human Anatomy and 
Physiology, Saunders College Publishing, New York. 

Stolov, W.C. & Clowers, M.R. 1981, Handbook of Severe 
Disability, U.S. Department ofEduca1ion, Rehabilitatioo Services 
Administration. 

PSHSS04 REHABILITATION COUNSELLING 2 20cp 

(Alias HSS48W) 

Prerequisite PSHS502, 

Corequisite PSHS503 

Hours 6 hours per week for 28 weeks face-to-face. 4 hours per 
week for 28 weeks directed study 

Semester Offered Full Year 

Lecturer(s) I Ehiobuche I G. Sclueiber 

Examination Qass seminar presentations and essays 
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COllUnl 

This ItIbjectextends s .. diesundertakenin Year I byemplJasising 
advanced oounseIIing theory and practice and Professional 
Pnu:lice. Part of the practice will be in the student's place of work 
(if deemed appropriate) and part woold be undenaken in other 
venues where vocational counselling services are offered. In 
both placements, students would report to an approved supervisor 
who would be an accredited rehabilitation counsellor. It is 
expected that the work be supervised and would include 
opportunities for students to have practical experience in case 
work management of individuals, specialised gIOOpo and/or 
facilities. As well, opportunities would be provided for students 
to develop skiIlsinjob marketing and placement in co-ordinalion, 
resooree management and/or net working in the other agencies. 

Te;as 

No set text 

References 

Bohart, A. & Todd, J. 1988, Foundmwns of Clinical and 
Counulling Psychology, Harper &-Row, Cambridge. 

Bolton, B. &.Cook, D.W.1982,RehabiJiJationCliemAsussment, 
Austin, Texas, Pro-ed. 

Brechin, A. &. liddiard, P. 1981, Look al it this way: New 
Perspectives in Rehabilitation. 

Broome, R. 1982, Aboriginal Australians, Allen &. Unwin, 
Sydney. 

Cassell, J.L. &. Mulkeu, S.W. 1980, Rehabilitation Burnout In 
Human Service Organisations Praeger, New York. 

Corey, G., Corey, M. &. Callanan, P. 1984,ls,,"s and Etmcs in 
the Helping Professions, Brookes/Cole, New York. 

Dixon,I. & Jayasuriya, D.L. 1983, Social Policy in the 1980's, 
Canberra CAl!, Canberra. 

Egan, G. 1982, The Skilled Helper Brooks Cole, Monterey. 

Ivey, A. &. Simek-Downing, L. CounseliingandPsychotherapy: 
SkiUs. Theories and Practice, Prentice-Hall, New York. 

Jones, M.A. 1980, The Australian Welfare State, Allen & 
Unwin, Sydney. 

Kalm, AJ. 1973, Social Policy in Social Services Random 
House, New York. 

Kewley, T.H. 1973, Social Security in Australia, 1900-1972, 
University of Sydney Press, Sydney. 

Leon, R.L. 1982, PsychiaJric Interviewing .. Elsevier-North, 
Holland. 

Osipow, S.H. 1983, Theories of Career Development, 3rd edn, 
NJ, Prentice-Hall, Englewood Qiffs. 

Pinker, R. 1979, TM Idea o/Welfare, Heinemann, London. 

Remenyi, A.G.&. Swesissen, H. 1987, New Developments in 
Worker Rehabilitation: The Work Case Model in Australia. 
Work Rehabilitation Fund, New York. 

Roessler, R.T., Rubin, S.H. 1982, Case Management and 
Rehabilitation CounseUing, Austin, Texas, Pro-ed. 

Roessler, R. T., Rubin, S.E. 1983, Foundations of the Vocational 
Rehabilitation Process, Austin, Texas, Pro-ed. 

SECfION SEVI!N 

Rubin, S.B.& RoessIer,S.E. 1983,Foundmionsofth< Vocational 
Rehabilila/ion Process. 

Shaw, M. 1981,Oroup Dynamics McGraw 1IiII, Sydney. 

Sheppard,J.L.1987 ,RehabilitationCounseUing: Professionand 
Practice, Cumberland College of Health Sciences, Sydney. 

Wo1berg, R. 1981, Oroup andFamUy Th<rapy, Brunner/Mazel, 
New York. 

Wright, G.N. 1980, Total Rehabilitation, little Brown & Co., 
Boston. 

HEALTH SERVICES MANAGEMENT 
SUBJECTS 

HOLH561 HEALTH CARE SYSTEMS 

Prerequisite Nil 

Corequisite Nil 

Hours Two hours per week for 14 weeks 

Semester Offered Semester 1 

Examination 

Content 

10 cp 

The aim of this subject is to provide an understanding of the 
structure, functions, and financial arrangements of the Australian 
Health Care system; and to introduce health policies and current 
issues associated with the provision of health services in Australia. 

Te;as 

Grant, C. and Lapsley H.M. 1992, The Australian Health Care 
System 1992. Australian Studies in Health Services 
Administration. University of New South Wales. 

MED632 HEALTH ECONOMICS 2 

Prerequisite Nil 

Corequisite Nil 

Hours Two hours per week for 14 weeks 

Semester Offered Semester Two 

Lecturer Dr R. Kemp 

Content 

IOcp 

The primary goal ofthis subject is the preparation of the student 
to face the changes that might take place in the delivery of the 
health care services in the future. 1be student will be exposed to 
the major economic forces at work: in the delivery ofhea1th care 
services. These forces produce some of the problems in the 
industry, as well as the impetus for change. 1be problem of waste 
or inefficiency, the problem of inequitable service and access to 
care, and the problems of inflation and cost containment will be 
addressed. The student will be able to demonstrate the use of 
some basic tools understanding of the provision of health care. 
An understanding of the current problems in the industry, the 
institutional relationships in the industry, and the application of 
economic analysis should provide the student with a foundation 
forthe development of an educated opinion on health care policy. 

POSTGRADUA rn SUBrnCf DI!SCRIPTIONS 

COMM506 MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING 10cp 

Prerequisiu Nil 

Cor~Nil 

H0IIT8 Two hours per week 

Semaur Offered Semester Two 

ExanUnalion Assignments and examination 

Lecturer I. Lowry 

C""",,,, 

1be aim of this subject is to educate students in the use of infta
finn decision making of cost data extracted from accounting 
infonnation systems. Streans covered within the subject include: 
basic cost conceptes and cost accumulation and decision making; 
budgeting and standan1 costs. 

Te;a 

Hongren , C.T. and Foster, G. 1991, Cost Accounting: A 
Managerial Emphasis, 7th edn, Prentice Hall: New Jersey. 

MNGT555 INfRODUCTION TO MANAGEMENT IOcp 

Prerequisite Nil 

Corequisite Nil 

Hours 2 hours per week 

SetMster Offered Semester One 

Content 

1bi.ssubjectrepresentsfolUldationprinciplesthalaremostrelevart 
to modem day organisations. The subject does not attempt 
however to prescribe a "one best way" approach to Management 
and in this sense, presents the material for critical and practical 
evaluation and application. 

Te;a 

Dubrin, A.I., 1989, Comemporary Applied Managemem. 3rd 
edn, Irwin, illinois. 

MED613 BASIC BIOSTATISTICS 

Prerequisite Nil 

Corequisite Nil 

Hours 

Semester Offered Semester 1 

Examination Assignments and 'in class' examination 

Content 

IOcp 

The aim of this subject is to enhance critical appraisal skills with 
respect to the understanding of the statistical methods used by the 
authors and the interpretation of the results system. At the 
completion of the subject the students should be able to critique 
the statistical methods used and draw their won conclusions 
about the quality of the evidence presented in the article. 

References 

Bland, M 1987, An Introduction to Medical Statistics, Oxford 
University Press 

Campbell, MJ. and Machin, D. 1990, Medical Statistics: A 
Commonsense Approach, John Wiley, England 
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SECTION SEVEN 

LAWS20 HEALTH SERVICES LAW 

Prerequisite Nil 

Corequi$i~ Nil 

HoUrs 2 hoon per week 

Semester f!ffered Semester One 

Examination Progressive Assessment 

Content 

lOep 

This subject will attempt to introduce studentlJ to legal method 
and the way in which the legal system affects the provision of 
health services. 

The course will be divided into two parts. The first part will 
consider general legal topics, but with a health perspective. The 
examples used in presentation of rna1erial will be carefully 
chosen to include a health related theme. 

The second part of the course will deal with health regulation. The 
examples employed will be particular bealth-relaled legislalioo 
that has been introduced to overcome or regulate problem areas. 
The list under this part below is not exhaustive and not all of the 
listed examples would be abletobecovered. The approach would 
be to take those topics that are of interest to the students or are 
subject to current popular debate. 

References 

Dix, A. et a11988,LAwfor lhe MedicalPro/ession Butterworths 
Ply Ud. Sydney. 

Kennedy, I. & Grubb, A. 1989,MedicalLaw: TwandMaJerials 
Butterworths Sydney. 

Skene, L 1990, You. Your Doc/orand lhe LawOxford University 
Press. Melbourne. 

Wallace, M. 1991 ,Health Care and tMLaW: A GuideforNurses 
The Law book Company Limited,Sydney. 

HOLHS62 HEALTH SERVICES MANAGEMENT lOc:p 

Prerequisite Introducti~n to Management (MNGT555) 

Corequisile Nil . 

Hours 2 hours per week for 14 weeks 

Semester Offered Semester Two 

Content 

The provision of health care seIVices involves a dynamic set of 
complex relationships that are linked to the changing social, 
economic and political conditions of the Stales, the nation. and 
the world. As conditions change, do the problems and issues that 
must be resolved in order that health care systems made a positive 
impact on the health of populations and achieve the objectives of 
acceSsibility, quality, continuity, efficiency and affordability. 
Those who aspire to leadership position in the health care field 
must beable to fonnulate critical questions about existing systems, 
obtain and analyse data about health seIVices in relation to these 
questions, and in the context of general social policy, plan, 
design, implement, manage and evaluate programs of health care 
services that are responsive to changing conditions and consistent 
with the objectives of health care systems. 
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POSTGRADUA TIl SUBmCT DESCRIPTIONS 

This IUbjea provides the student with opportunities to further 
deveIophiBlberknowledgeofthcoreticalconceptsinrnanagement. 
It allO enable. the styudent to further develop competencies of 
leadenhip. negotiation, communication, problem-solving. 
decision making, human resource management and managing 
change. 

ECONS03 EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS - MBA lOep 

Pru..,uile Nil 

COI'oqIIi8iU Nil 

HOUTS Two hours per week 

Senwner Offered Semester One 

Examination 

Content 

1bis subject is designed to introduce students, in a very broad 
way, to the main features of Employment Relations in Australia. 
TIle initial focus is on industrial conflict and then attention is 
devoted to the main institutions concerned withits generation and 
regulation; i.e. trade unions, employers,kindustrial tribunals and 
otherforms of stateintervention. Finally some of the contemporary 
issues such as award restructuring, enterprise bargaining, 
occupaliooa1 health and safety and disadvantaged groups are 
considered. 

MNGTSll MANAGEMENT INFORMATION 
SYSTEMS lOc:p 

PrerequiJite Nil 

C orequisite Nil 

Hows 

Semester Offered Semester Two 

EJUUnination Assignments and final examination 

COnlenl 

TIle recent widespread use of computers for information storage 
and retrieval make it essential that today's manager be aware of 
the major issues relating to the effective use of information within 
the organisation. This subject aims to provide that information. 

The aim is not to produce a computer systems manager, but to 
produce a manager whois abletoidentify his particularinfonnation 
needs and institute appropriate steps to satisfy them. 

TalS 

There is no specific prescribed text 

References 

To be advised 

PSI/S661 SOCIAL AND ETmCAL ISSUES lOep 

Examination of health care issues from sociological and ethical 
perspectives. 

HOLH662 EVALUATION OF 
HEALTH SERVICES lOc:p 

Review of health seIVices management functions and structures 
including total quality management. 

SECTION SEVEN 

HOLH663 HEALTH SERVICES 
MANAGEMENT RESEARCH 
PROJECT 2Oc:p 

This research project will require students to engage in a "change" 
activity. The aim of this activity is to improve aspects of 
organisaliooa1 functioo, undentanding of the social, politial and 
economic circumstances affecting health service delivery, 
management requirements and the change process. 

POSTGRADUA TIl SUBmCT DESCRIPTIONS 
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SECTION EIGHT SECTION BlGHI' SCHEDULE OF SUBIECJ'S 

Code Subject nile [AJIas) Credit Polo .. 8om_ Prereq Coreq 

RA316S Teclmiques and Surface AnaIomy 3 2S 3 RA216S RA3188 

RA317S Sbldles in Ultrasoond IS 3 RAlJ3S RA316S. RA3188 

RA3188 Cross Sectional Anatomy 10 3 RA21SS 

RA319W Bioethical and Social Issues 
in Heallh Care 10 3 

RA320S Clinical Sbldies 3 20 3 RAII4S. RA218S RA316S. RA317S 

BACHELOR OF HEALTH SCIENCE (OCCUPATIONAL TI1ERAPy) 

HOLHIOI Heallh I 10 3 

PSHSIOI Heallh Psychology I 10 3 

PSHSI02 Heallh Sociology I 10 3 

ALSCI02 Human Bioscience IA IS 3 ALSCI08 

ALSCI08 Human Anatomy I (Om 10 3 ALSCI02 

OCCTIOI O.T. Practice I IS 3 

PROPIOI Professional Practice (Om 10 3 

HOLH201 Heallh2 10 3 HOLH101 

SCHEDULE OF SUBJECTS 
ALSC202 Human Bioscience ITA 10 3 ALSC102 

OCCT201 O.T. Practice 2 [OT202P) SO 3 OCCTIOI 

This section contains the details of the subjects available in the 
PSHS202 Heallh Psych./Soc. 2 (Om 10 3 PSHSIOI. PSHSI02 

Faculty of Heallh Sciences. The subjects are arranged by course. HOLH301 Heallh 3 10 3 HOLH201 

Please check pre and corequisites carefully. The content OCCT303 Elective (Om 10 3 OCCTZOI. OCCf301 
descriptions for the listed subjects are set out in Section 7. Each 
subject is given a unique code, title and credit point value. When 

OCCT301 O.T. Practice 3 [OT302P) SO 3 OCCT201 

listing subjects on emolment or re·emolment fonns, all of the PSHS302 Heallh Psych./Soc. 2 (Om 10 3 PSHS202 

infonnation should be entered including the semester in which HOLH400 Heallh 4 (Om S HOLH301 OCCT401 
the subject is offered. (Semester3 denotes full·year,) All subjects OCCT401 O.T. Practice 4 3S OCCT301 HOLH400 
are offered on the Newcastle Campus. 

DIPLOMA OF APPLIED SCIENCE (MEDICAL RADIATION TECHNOLOGY BACHELOR OF HEALTH SCIENCE (NUTRmON AND DIETETICS) 

Code Subject Tl,lIe Credit Points Semester Prereq Coreq HOLHIOI Heallh I 10 3 

RAIIOS Physics for M.R. Tectmologists IS 3 
PSHSIOI Heallh Psychology I 10 3 

RAlliS Imaging Instrumentation r 10 3 
PSHSI02 Heallh Sociology I 10 3 

RAII2S Analomy & Physiology 1 15 3 
ALSCIOI Human Bioscience I 20 3 

RAIJ3S Techniques and Surface Anatomy I IS I RAIJ4S ALSCI04 Chemistry N & D 10 3 

RAII4S Clinical Studies I 15 3 RAII3S ALSCI06 Embryology & Comp. Physiology 10 3 

RAIISQ Computer Technology in MRT 5 2 PROPI02 Professional Practice (N & D) 10 3 

RAII6N Principles of Patient Care 5 I 
HOLH201 Heallh2 10 3 HOLHIOI 

RA214S Imaging Instrumentation 2 10 3 RAil OS. RAlliS ALSC20S Human Physiology 20 3 ALSCIOI 

RAZI5S Anatomy & Physiology 2 15 3 RAII2S ALSC206 Biochemistry n 20 3 ALSCI04 

RA216S Techniques & Sutface Anatomy 2 15 3 RAII3S RA215S PSHS203 Heallh Psych./Soc. 2 (N & D) 10 3 PSHSIOI. PSHSI02 

RA217S Pathology 10 3 RAII3S RA215S 
NUDI201 N & D Pracice 2 [ND20IMI 20 3 PROPI02 HOLH201 

RA218S Clinical Studies 2 20 3 RA216S 
HOLH301 Heallh 3 10 3 HOLH201 

RA219W Behavioural Studies 10 3 
PSHS303 Heallh Psych./Soc. 3 (N & D) 10 3 PSHS203 

NUDI301 N & D Practice 3 30 3 NUDI201 

ALSC302 Microbio1 & Immun. (N & D) IS 3 ALSC206 ALSC301 

ALSC301 Food Science (N & D) IS 3 ALSC206 ALSC302 
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SEcrlON EIGIIT 

Code 

HOLH400 

NUDI400 

NUDI401 

NUDI402 

NUDI403 

Subject TItle [AlIas] 

Health 4 [HS401 P] 

N & D Practice 4. [ND400M] 

N & D Practice 4b [ND40IM] 

N & D Practice 4c [ND402M] 

BiochemislIy 4 [ND40IS] 

Credit Points Semester 

IO 

IS 

25 

IS 

IS 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

Prereq 

HOLH3OI 

SCHEDULE OF SUBJEC1S 

Coreq 

NUDI40I, NUDI402 

NUDI400, NUDI402 

NUDI40I, NUDI400 

BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE (MEDICAL RADIATION TECHNOWGy) 

Subject details for Year 1 (students commencing in 1993) and Year 2 only are listed. The full course outline is in Section S. 

MRTCIOI MRT Physics, Radiation, Biology IS 3 
and Protection 

MRTCI02 MRT InsbUmentalion 

ALSC103 Human Anatomy & Physiology I 

MRTCI04 MR Techniques 

MRTCIOS Clinical Applications I 

MRTCI06 MRT Computing 

MRTCI07 MRT Patient Care 

MRTD201 Diagnostic Instrumentation 

ALSC203 Human Anatomy and Physiology II 

IO 

20 

20 

S 
S· 

S 

10 

IS 

MRTD203 Diagnostic Radiography Techniques I 20 

ALSC204 

MRTC20S 

PSHS206 

MRTT207 

MRTC208 

Pathology for MRT 

Clinical Studies II 

Applied Behav. Studies for MRT 

Radiation Therapy Instrumentation 

Radiation Therapy Techniques I 

10 

IS 

IO 

10 

20 

3 

3 

3 

3 

2 

I 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE (CONSUMER SCIENCE) 

AFIOIS 

AFI02S 

Food and Textile Science 

Food and Nutrition I 

20 

20 

AP103S Textiles and Apparel Technology I 20 

MNGT230 Marketiog Principles [BUI 12B] IO 

AF20IB Consumer Studies 20 

INFOIOI Introduction to Infonnation Systems 10 

MNGTIII Introduction to Management and 
Organisational Behaviour (BUI24BJ 10 

MNGT227 Human Resource Management 

[BU223B] 

NUDI207 Food Science IT [AF20IS] 

NUDI208 Applied Nutrition II [AF2025] 

AF203S Textile Technology n 
AF204S Apparel TechnOlogy II 

NUDI304 Food Technology [AF3OIS] 

NUDI30S Applied Nutrition ill [AF302S] 

S4 

IO 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

3 

3 

3 

2 

3 

1/2 

2 

I 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

MRTCIOI 

MRTCIOS 

MRTCI04 

MRTCI02,MRTCIOI -

ALSCI03 

MRTCI04 ALSC203 

ALSC203 

MRTCIOS MRTT208 or 
MRTD203 

MRTCIOI,MRTCI02 

MRTCI04 ALSC203 

MNGTIII 

MNGTIII 

ALSCI09,NUDII07 

ALSCI09,NUDII07 

NUDI207 

NUDI208 

SECflON BIGIIT 

Code 

AF303S 

AF304S 

MNGT338 

NUDI291 

NUDII07 

Subject TItle [Alias] 

Textile Perfonnance 

Apparel Technology ill 

Credit Points Semester 

20 3 

20 3 

Advertising and Promotion Management 10 1/2 

Coosumer Studies [AF20IB] 20 3 

Food and Nutrition I [AFI02S] 20 3 

ALSC10l Human Bioscience I 

NUDIl 05 Consumer Studies I 

ALSCI09 Food Science 

NUDI21 0 Consumer Studies II 

NUDI306 Product Development Project 

STA TI 01 Introductory Statistics 

ASTK334 Computer Technology IT 

20 

IO 

10 

IO 

20 

IO 

IO 

BIOL201 Biochemistry IO 

GEOGI02 Introduction to Human Geograpby 10 

GEOLI01 The Environment 10 

MNGT231 Marketing Research 10 

GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN HEALTH SCIENCE 

(pRIMARY HEALTH CARE) 

(CLINICAL DRUG DEFENSIVE STUDIES ) 

(REHABILITATION COUNSELLING) 

Code 

PSHSSII 

PSHSSI2 

SUbject TItle (Alias] 

Basic Process [HSSIIM] 

Counselling Theory & 
Procedures [HSSI2M] 

HOLHS02 Health Research Design [HSS02P] 

PSHSSI3 Treatment & Prevention [HSSI3N] 

PSHSSI4 Advanced Counselling [HSSI4M] 

HOLHSOI Holistic Health [HSSOI P] 

HOLHS31 Principles ofP.H.C. [HSS3IP] 

Credit Points 

10 

20 

10 

10 

10 

20 

10 

HOLHS32 P.H.C. Planning & Practice [HSS32P] 30 

HOLHS33 Directed Study [HSS33P] 10 

PSHSSOI Principles in Rehabilitation I [HSS4IW] 10 

PSHSS02 Rehabilitation Counselling I [HSS46W] 10 

PSHSS03 Principles in Rehabilitatioo II [HSS43W]10 

PSHSS04 Rehabilitation Counselling IT [HSS48W] 20 

MASTER OF HEALTH SCIENCE 
(pRIMARY HEALTH CARE) 

(REHABILITATION COUNSELLING) 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

1/2 

1/2 

2 

1/2 

1/2 

Semester 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

SCHEDULE OF SUBJECTS 

Prereq 

NUDIIOS 

NUDI207 

MNGT230,STA TI 01 

Prereq 

PSHSSI2 

HOLHS31 

PSHSSOI 

PSHSS02 

Coreq 

Coreq 

PSHSSI4 

PSHSSI3 

For subject details of these two programs, students are advised to contact the Faculty Secretariat and 10 consult the appropriate pages 
in Section Seven of this handbook. 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEWCASTLE CAMPUS LAYOUT 

AE ABORIGINAL EDUCATION CENTRE 
N ARCHITECTURE BUILDING 
AT ART BUILDING 
L AUCHMUTY LIBRARY 
NUR 2NUR-FM RADIO STATION 
AN ANIMAL HOUSE 
AS ANIMAL STORE 
SC AUCHMUTY SPORTS CENTRE 
M AVIATION BUILDING 
W BEHAVIOURAL SCIENCES BUILDING 
J BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES BUILDING 
B B01: LECTURE THEATRE 
EG BULK SOLIDS ENGINEERING 
UC CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION: The Chancellery 
CG CENTRAL GARAGE 
CE CERAMICS 
EB CHEMICAL AND MATERIALS ENGINEERING 
G CHEMISTRY BUILDING 
CCK CHILD CARE CENTRE - KINTAIBA 
CCW CHILD CARE CENTRE - WONNAYBA 
ED CIVIL ENGINEERING AND SURVEYING 
CB COMMONWEALTH BANK 
CT COMPUTING TEACHING BUILDING 
Q DRAMA STUDIO 
P DRAMA THEATRE 
E EOI: LECTURE THEATRE 
EE ELECTRICAL AND COMPLfTER ENGINEERING 
EA ENGINEERING ADMINISTRATION 
EF ENGINEERING ClASSROOMS 
E5 ENGINEERING SCIENCE 
C GEOLOGY BUILDING 
GH GREAT HALL 
GDT GRIFFITH DUNCAN THEATRE 
GY GYMNASIUM 
H H01: BASDEN THEATRE 
HH HUNTER BUILDING 
HT HUNTER TECHNOLOGY CENTRE 
LO LEClURERS OFFICES 
MW MAINTENANCE WORKSHOP 
V MATHEMATICS BUILDING 
A MCMULUN BUILDING 
EC MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
K MEDICAL SOENCES BUILDING 
D PHYSICS BUILDING 
Y PROPOSED 2NUR-FM STUDIOS 
RW RICHARDSON WING 
58 SOENCE BUILDING 
SH STAFF HOUSE 
SW 5O.LPTURE WORKSHOPS 

RS 
SE 
SP 
SH 
TB 
TC 
TG 
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SOCIAL SCIENCES BUILDING 
SPECIAL EDUCATION CENTRE 
SPORTS PAVIUON 
STAFF HOUSE 
TEMPORARY OFFICE BUILDINGS 
TENNIS COURTS 
TRACTOR GARAGE 
TUNRA ANNEXE 
UNIVERSITY UNION - SHORTLAND 
UNIVERSITY UNION - HUNTER 
VISUAL ARTS/ MEDIA STUDIES 
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INTERNATIONAL HOUSE (with proposed 
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